This is Affidavit No. 1 of Beatrice Sturtevant
made In this matter on March 22, 2021

COMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO MONEY LAUNDERING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Honourable Mr. Austin F. Cullen, Commissioner

AFFIDAVIT N0.1 of BEATRICE STURTEVANT

I, BEATRICE STURTEVANT, of27 Queen Street East, Toronto, Ontario, AFFIRM AND

SOLEMNLY DECLARE THAT:
1.

I am the managing director of the Canadi!\n Jewellers Asspclatlon ("CJA") and, as·
such, I h'ave personal knowledge of the facts and matters deposed to in this
affidavit, save ancl except where based on Information and belief, and where so
stated, I believe them to be true.

Affiant Experience and Responsibilities
2.

I am the managing director of the CJA, a national trade association for the
Canadian jewellery industry, comprised of retailers, suppllers, appraisers, designers
and providers of goods and services.

3.

I was appointed managing director of the CJA In January 2019, with a mandate to
support the C,madian Jewellery industry through advocacy and membership
benefits.

4.

As managing director, I am the face and voice of the CJA and responsible for Its
leadership and management. I work closely with CJA staff, Board of Directors,
Committees and Industry partners In Car1a:da and the United States of America.
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Canadian Jewellers Association
5.

The CJA Is a n•ational trade association that represents all asp_ects of the Canadian
Jewellery ind.ustry. The membership of the CJA is comprised of jewellery retail!;lrs,
suppllers,-appraisers, designers and p:roviders of goods and services.

6.

The CJA was founded as the Canadian National Jewi,llers Association in 1918. It
changed its name to the Canadian Jewellers Association in 1922.

7. The Mission Statement of the CJA is as follows:
The CJA has been the. voice of the Canadian Jewellery industry since 1918.
The CJA provides leadership and education to promote the adoption of best
practices and Information sharing among all Its members. CJA represents the.
interests of Its members and the Canadian Jewellery Industry to promote fair
c1nd equitable consideration py all levels of government. l_t assists Its members
to afford serVlces, Information and technologies that support the Integrity,
security and profitability of their businesses, creating consumer trust and
respect for the Canadian jewellery in_dustry.

8. As of the end of 2020, the CJA had 444 members across C,tnadi,, including 57
members in British Columbia.

CJA Code of Ethics ·
9. The CJA published its first Code of Ethics for members In 1921.

10. The current CJA Code of Ethics Is as follows:
Members of the C.anadian Jewellers Association (CJA) are committed to
the highest Industry ethics and social responsibility, and therefore agree to:
•

Maintain the highest level of personal Integrity, honesty and business
ethies

•

Provide qqality products ,1nd services

•

Follow business practices that do not mislead or deceive clients

•

Provide knowledgeable and competent expertise
Accurately describe the true quality, nature and authenticity of
ptoducts off!clred for sal.e
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•

Establish and fulfill a reasonable guarantee and/or service policy
regarding products and services. and clearly .communicate this to
clients

•

Hold in strict confidence _all information regarding customers

•

Refrain from all forms of copyright and trademark Infringement

•

Support International best busln.ess· practices with respect to the
environment
Abide by and support the py-laws and objectives of the Canadian
Jewellers Association, Including this Code of Ethics and the CJA
Brand and Logo Usage Guidelines.

All CJA members. are re.quired to put the following wording on all invoices
containing rough or polished diamon_ds and Jewellery containing diamonds:
"The natural diamonds herein Invoiced have been purchased from legitimate
sources not Involved In funding conflict In compliance with United Nations
Resolutions. The seller hereby guarantees that these diamonds are conflict
free, based on personal knowledge and/or wrlUen guarantees provided by
the supplier of these diamonds."
CJA Government Relations

11. The CJA seeks to advance the Interests of its members ·in part by serving as the
voice of the industry lo all levels of government
12. The CJA's engagement with government has included making representations to
government regarding the anti-money laundering obligations applicable to our
Industry.
13. On March ·21, 2018, Brian Land, the OJA General Manager and Phyllis Richard,
chair of the CJP.:s government relations committee gave evidence ~efore the House
of Commons Standi'ng Committee on Finance as part of a statutory review of the

Proceeds of Crime (Money Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act.
14. Attached to this Affidavit and marked as Exhibit 'A' is a true copy of a transcript of
the Committee's proceedings on March 21, 2018 including the evidence of Mr. Land
and Ms. Richard.
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15. Attached to this Affidavit and marked as Exhibit '8' is a. true copy of a written
submission to the Committee made by Mr. Land and Ms. Richard dated April 5th,
201.8.
CJA's Efforts to Assist Members In Compiying with Anti-Money Laundet1nq
Obligations
16. A portion of the membership of the CJA qualify as "dealer[sj in precious metals and
stones" as defined in the ProcMds of Crime (Money Laundering) and Terrorist
Financing Regulations, SOR/2002-184. Pursuant lo s. 39.1 of those Regulations,
dealers in precious metals and stones are subJect to Part 1 of the Proceeds of
Crime (Money Laundetini}) and Terrorist Financing Act, S.C. 2000, c.17.
17. The CJA assists 1113 members in complying with anti-money laundering obligations
under the Proceeds of Crime (Money Laundering) and Terrorist Financini} Act by
providing training and information to members and by providing members with
access to resources to assist them in fulfilling their obligation to Implement a
compliance program.
AML Training and Information for Members
18. Training .and professional development materials are available to CJA members In
various forms, including onllne and In-person sessions.
19. Attached

to this Affidavit and marked as Exhibit 'C' is a true. copy of a presentation

titled "AML Updated for DPMPSs [Dealers In Precious Metals and Precious
Stones]1 2019 for Canadian Jewellers Association (CJA)", delivered to CJA
members by Amber Scott of Outlier Solutlons Inc. ("Outlier"). This presentation Is
an example of the type of training provided by the CJA to Its members.
20. The CJA has also partnered with Oulller to produce on line training nialerials,
examples of which include !raining videos, publicly available at the following URL:
https://www.youtube.com/p/aylist?list=PLYEfs3lkEnoKEeMAghwLeUO3YnPo 68-A.

1
While Iha acronym "DPMPS" was used as part of this presentation, .II Is not customarily used In the
Industry where.the more common acronym is "DPMS' which stands for "dealers in Precious Metals and
Slones."
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21. The CJA also provides members with Information and updates related to !heir AML
obligations through the CJA's monthly newsletter and works with trade publications
such as Canadian Jeweller Magazine and Jewelry Business Magazine to publish
information about AML obligations in our industry.
22. Attached to this Affidavit and marked as Exhibit 'D' Is a true copy of a compilation
of excerpts from the CJA's 2019 monthly newsletter related to AML obligallons.
23. Atta.ched to this Affidavit and marked as Exhibit 'E' is a true copy of an article
published In Canadian Jeweller Magazine dated December 14, 2016 titled "Your
Money's Worth: FINTRAC Compliance."
24. Attached to this Affidavit and marked as Exhibit 'F' is a true copy of an article
published In Jewellery Business Magazine irt August 2017 titled "Are you ready for
a FINTRAC examination?"

Compliance Program Resources
25. lh .addition to its efforts to provide training and Information to members, the CJA
also provides members with access to resources to assist them In fulfilling their
obligation to Implement the five components of a compliance program, which are:
a. Appointment of a compliance officer;
b. Development of policies and procedures;
c. Completion of a risk assessment;
d. Annual training. of employees; and
!>.

Completion of bi-annual compliance reviews.

26. In order to assist.members in fulfilling these obligations, the CJA has entered into a
partnership with Outlier to provide resources and services to assist members in
fulfilling their obligations.
27, As part of its partnership with the. CJA, Outlier has developed an onllne tool,
availabl!l free of charge to CJA memb!Jrs, that assists jewellers in developing a
customized AML compliance program and risk assessment Outlier has also
developed materials for use in annual staff training, required as part of a
5

compliance program and offers AML effectiveness reviews lo CJA members at a
discounted rate.
28. A11!lched to this Affidavit and marked as Exhibit 'G' is a true copy of a webpage
titled "Anti-Money Laundering and Anti-Terrorist Financing Compliance" found on
the CJA website which provides information about CJA member AML obligations
and information about the partnership between the CJA and Outlier.
29. Attached to this Affidavit and marked as Exhibit 'H' is a true copy of a web page
titled "Outlier AML Compliance KJt FAQs" found on the CJA website which provides
Information about the services offered to CJA members through the CJA's
partnership with Outlier.

The deponent was not physically present before the commissioner for taking affidavits
at the time that /his affidavit w11s commissioned because it is medically un;1afe to meet
in person due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. The deponent was linked with the
commissioner for taking affidavits using video technology. The process described in ihe
Supreme Court of British Columbia's March 27, 2020 Notice to the Profession, the
Public and the Media entitled ''Affidavits for Use in Court Proceedings (COV/D-19 Notice
No. 2) was followed.

AFFIRMED BEFORE ME at
Vancouver, British Columbia and
Toronto, Ontario, this 22nd
day of March, 2021
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jewel.fry firms In Cnnndn employ if'-S;S lhW1 20 people, nnd 65¾ have
fewer lhan five employees.

[Et1glls/1]

The Chnlr (Hon. Wayne Easter (Mnlpequc, Lrb,)): Let's cu.II
the meeting to order.

As ovcryuno well knows by now, we're doing a sfotutory rcvfo.w of
the Proceeds of Crime (Money Laundering) nnd Terrorist F!nnriclng
Act.
Wo hnvo n number ofwilncssc~. Thank you alI for corning. Please
keep your opening rcmnrks brlcfand then wr:ll go lo questions, back
and forth,

We'll slart with the Canadian JCW!Jllers Association, and !hen we'll
go to Jewellers Vigilance Canada Incorporated,

Mr. Land.
Mr. Brian Land (Gcn~ral M:mnger, Cnnndlan .Jcwcllors

The Significance of lhese sfotlstics defines the f!ibric of tJic
Canadian jowclfory and watcJ1 industry, 20 years ago. Our industry
was, and is even more so loday, an industry of moslly small
hu11lne,qi;cs:, Many- of lhcsc i.mrill businesses exist in smaller
communities acros.~ Canada, Often "they are second- and thirdgenera!ionjcwclfcrs in lhal same eommµnity. They tend lo know the
vnst majority of ti)c/r customers,
1110 jewellery manufacturing indtlshy ln Canada thrived in t.he
l111ter part of lhe 20111 ce_n!ury, bu!, like ~o many olhcr industries, r!ie
manufacturing sccior declined with lhe adv.ent of offshore and
foreign manufuc1urm who were able to produce jcwellecy products
inu"ch mom ch'capJy; The wcir!d was opening up wilh the age oftJie
Internet and the online revolullon.

Association): Thank you, Mr. Ch11ir1 for inviting the Canadian

Jewellers Association 10 thfs meeting regarding your revfew of the
.Proceeds of Crime (Money Laundering) anµ Terrorist Financing Act.
My nnme Is Brinn Land, and J1m tiie general manager of !he
Canadian Jewellers Association,

Well over 26 -significant Jewellery mnnufbcturers closed l11cir
doors or went bankrupt between Ilic !alter part of the 20!h century
and lod~y. Importc_rs, wholcs11lcrs, end distributors ha.vc become
more prominent than mnnufaclurcrs as suppliers lo retailers in
Canada. Those Canadian manufacturers stlll producing have soughL
other n:inrkets to sell into such ns lhe IJ.S., BrHa!n, and Europo,

For 100 years, the CJA hRs been Ille voice of !he Canadian
jewcllory and wntoh induslry, providing leadership, in ethics,
educalion, and comm\lnioaUon; building trust, nwarcncss, 11nd·
The retail fi'ide of the Canadian jowcflcty industry has also
desirabiH_ty for C_nnadian .jewcJlery prod11cts. ·111e C~A promotes changed dmmntiea!ty. Unlike other retail operalions such as C:lolhlng
1
consumer cO!lfidence nnd nsslsl'> /Is members In following best and hardwnrc, which aro dominated by chpin stores, our Industry
business practices, We have over 1,000 locations ln Canada, and our consists of sm11!1, independent re!nifors. TI1rce of lho /argest.olrnlns
members consist of retailers, manufocturors, whole'salcrs, nnd goods- .from lhe I960s to lhe 1990s- Peoples Jewellers, Mnpplns
nnd-scrvices providers.
Jewellcrs1 and Birks-arc now owned by foreign companies. In
In 2017, the CJA m:quircd Jewellers Vigilance Cnnnda. With !he addition, many of tho Cnnadinn-owncdjcwcUcry chain slores f111vc
acquisition cnmc the JVC Crime prevehllon progran1. This 18-year- closed their doors, Retailers like Bon Moss Jewelers, Wllllcrs
old progrnnt has delivered lo lnduslry and la\Y enforcement valuable Jewelcrs1 and Ostrander's Jewelers nro no longer in business, Big~
inlonnntion on crime againstjcwellcrs, including organized l..'Tlmc in box stores such as Cosico and Walmnrt !l]S() carry line j~weUery and
!he foriu of gungs, TI1is pi"ogrnm also trains low enforcement in the new chain stores such ns Michael Hill from New Zealand have
oir[vt:d from foreign shores.
spetjfic attributes rcla!ed lo jewellery crime ..
Joining me at lhc table is my collenguc Phyllis Richard,
representing. Jewellers Vigilance Canadn,

I would llkc to tnk.c a few minutes to give you u briefovcrview of
lhe J~wcllety Jn~ustsy in Canada, For the purposes ofl~e act, we ore
known 11s deniers in pn:olous metals and siones, or DPMS, although
not nU of lho industry is covered under tho net. A 1997 Ems! &
Yo_upg study commissioned by !he CJA slnte~ thnt 90% of 4,400

Sfolislics about the Cnnndiun jewellery industry me.not nvailn!,Jc,
other than lhose supplied in !he Emst & Young report. However, it
has been documchted in the U.S. !hat ?Pprdx1malely 60¾ of
jewellery sales are clon_e through multi-lino merchants such as Costco
1111d Walmllrt, In Canncla these types of retailers generally arc t1ot pnrt
of the CJA. This would b"e nlso tnio of dcpurtmet1l- stores like the

Buy,
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From an intcmationnl pcrspcctlvc1 it !s notcwanhy thal precious
melals1 stones, and finished jewc\lc1y are no! a common mcdl\lm of

cxchnnge In Canada, While some items such ns: gold bilrs or ingo!.s

may Qo useti as a store of vnluc1 this is.gene.rally not the case for
finished jewellery, H is cslimated that in tho re.\ale of a piece of
fit1ishcdjewellcry in the Ctmndian market, lhe loss ofvaluewould be
between 75 llnd 95 per cent ofthc.rcta(l price on avcrnge. This Is to
say that an Item purchusccl for-SIOO Canadian would have a rosnlc
value of between SS Caondlan and $2S Canadiari. Thal being said,.
products thnt lose less vnluc whcm resold are lhe most vulncmblc-·the same Items that are targets oflhicves In a robbcty-bnind name
wnlche~ nnd high-end lergcr diwnonds.
Tiic CJA Is commiucd to attaining a higher level of AMUATF
compliance within our membership. We strongly belfe\'e that 11 better
µnderstandjng of \he fabrli;: of our industry by the Department of
Finance and FINTRAC will lead lo more realislio comp1iru1cc
n:quin:mcnts nnd in turn a much higher rate of·compllnncc,
1 lacik fonvnrd lo nny questions afier my colleagtte gives an
overview of tho DPMS seclor and AML/ATF compliance, ThEmk
you,
The Chillr: TI1ank you, Mr. Land,

We tum to Ms, ~ichard with tlrn Jewellers Vigllapce Canndn Inc.
Ms. Phyllis •lUclmrtl (Former Executive Director, Juwcllcrs
Vlgllrmec Canada Inc,): Thnnk you, Mr. Chair, for this Opportunity
tq comment on your revfow of Lho Proceeds of Crime (Money
Laundering) nnd Terrorist Fln1mcing Act.

My nnme is Phyllis Rfohord. I'm the fonnor executive director of
Jewellers Vjgila!m, Cannda, and now serve as chair of the Canaµiun
fewellers Association, government relations conunittee.

Wilh my colleague's ovcrvlflw of the Cnnndiorije\vellery indttstry
in riiind, l would'likc to speak nbout lhe deniers ln prcdous metals
nnd stones sector ond thcit requirements under the aet.
Unlike other reporting entitles, \here Is no licensing requ!rilmenl
specific lo the part of the DPMS sector covered under _lhp ac~ und
very few specific regulnllons In general that pertain to jewellers. This
is in shiup conlre.st.lo many other reporting cntiUes, such as dnancial
il1~titutions, which have a very slruclure~ nnd regulate~ environmenl,
The perts of the D'PMS sector c11plureil under the act nee
entrepreneurial In spirit and business pr11cllces1 au1side or lhc
n1ultl-llne retailers such as Costco, Walmart, nnd Tho Bay.

As a general rule, the D:PM~ sector at tho independent retail and
whole.sale levels lacks lechnological sophistlca.tion,. with a limited
Communieutlon channel, This is In contrast lo the. mining sector,
which embraces qew leehi;iqlogies and b11s· n signifl9ant lcyel of
sophistication.
ln reviewing the vulnerabilities to money lnlmdcring wilhin the
captured segment of the ]?PMS sector, variou3 products present
various risks, These risks need lo b1runderstood in orJ:icr to develop
measures to mltigalC them. As an exnmple,. cu~ polished, and/or
llnjsltccl gemstones may ln some cases be used ns 11 s!orc of value.
11)e a\111i!ablc liquidity ln is highly dependent on lhe type of s10110,
with diamonds geocl1llly l1avlng more available and stable markels
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than coloured stones. By "stable1 \ we arc rcfoning lo the valuallon
or an Hem wl1en assessed by different parties.
'
In the case. 6f colounid stones, Um ossesScd value of an item can
\l!}ry slgnificl.lntlY., Within the more liquid d!nmond lrade, there ere a
number of controls in plncc to ensure the pedigree and authenticity
of stones, ·particultid}' those of high value. Thcso _include processes
to ensure lhat diamonds have points of origin outshic of known
conflict zones, 'V1'ilc such processes are neither universal nor
perfect, they aro believed to have significantly impocted corruption
in the diamond trade.
In eddllioh1 there ls a trend toward more transp'nrency aboul
diamond::; nnd gemstones. In Lho cnse of c:linmonds, we are seeing
somi, major mJnlng compani.os looklng towards b!ockch11io us n
mclbod to bring tronsparency lo the product history,
Finished jewellery p\lrchnsed at retail rotes represents tittle motley
loundering or terrorist financing risk In the Canadian c·ontex1, In
particular wtteri these lteffi$ nro bought and sold at retail mies, 1b the
best of our knowledge. lhe~ a.re very few money laundering
typologies tl111t involve U1c actual purchnse and/or s11to of flnished
je\vel[ery·in a retail selling.•
Unlike finished jewellery, pt~oious me111ls in the fofl!1 of bar~,
ingots and/or coins maybe used ns a slo~ of·va!ue. However, such
items have limited liqu!dlly, particularly lrt largo qu(Ultilios 1 nl the
jcwellc!'Y (Ct!lll .lovCl. Tho Sa{e qr bigtt-value items would oilen
require inlcrnctlon wilh either 11 regulated cntily or an auction houso.
Many jewellers purchase and/or accept trodes of broken, scrnp, or
rcsnle jewellery. 111ese items are most oflen melted down lo extract
the precious metals nnd either used to create new items or sold for
the v11lue of the mcl11IS. The risk posed In such cases .I~ that these
llems themselves may be the proceeds of crime ns slolen property,
Insofar as we nre aware, most Jewellers colleel ldcntificaflon and
KYC lnfonnation in tho cm10.of such lronsac~ions1 und do not nccepl
such lransactlons if.the property In question Is believed to bo stolen.
Where property Is bolie\lcd to b'o stolen, local law enforcement may
a\so be eonlact~d. At such, retail jewellers aro nql )!kcly to be the
p11th of least rcs!stanco fat crimin1\ls who wish lo dispose of stolen
property. The exception here would be bad 11ctors1 who uofort\lnntcly
cxisL

My oollenguc mcntlaned lha JVC crime prevention progrom. Thu
mnny security steps taken by mcmbcr:i lo this program ha\lo inho~nt
AML mitigating properties, These would include video cameras,
stnfflro!ning, and in tho case of wholesalers and manufnclurern, trade
references as a requirement,
• (1540)

Within the DPMS secfor there Is a segment of industry thnl is nol
covered but would seem to be vttlnernblo lo money laundering, ond
that is nucllon houses.
We hope this gives the commiUco somo insight into the
complexity of the DPMS sector, and I lh·ank you.
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TJ1e Chnir: Thank you very much, Ms, RfcJuird,
Turning !hen to lhe Fcd,eration ofLRW Societies ofCanad11, Ms.
MacPherson, l)rcsidcnt, and Ms, Wilson, executive director of policy
nnd public affairs! tho floor is yours.
Ms. Shella MaePherson (Pre.ddent1 Federation of Law
Societies ofCnnndo)i Tl!ank.yOu vciy much, Mr. Chnfr.
I would like to thank lhc corruniUee for tlie opportunity to provide
comments in conjunction with your review oflho Proceeds of Crime
(lv1oncy Lnundcring) and Terrorist Finanalng Act.
By way of background, lhe federation is a coordinating l:iody of
the 14 goVcnting. bodies of tho legal profession of ConadB, which
togeU1cr regulate more lhan 120,000 lawyers, 3,8.00 nolarics in

Quebec, and nenrly 9.,000 licensed pnrnlegals in Ontario, a!! In lhc
public interest

l want to stnrt by assuring you that 1he federation and its member
law ~ocle!ies support Canada's efforts to nght money Jaw1dcrlng·and
·Jcrrorist ffnanolng, We recognize \ho importance of tho objectives of
tho act, rutd we support those objectives.
As the Supreme Court mnde clear in Its ,2015 decision, in meeting
those objectives It Is impernliw tliat importanl constltu,tionnl
·principles be respected. You wiil havo heard a number of witnesses
describing the situnlion resulting from lhe 2015 decision a.<i u inajor
gop in Cnnada's anll-money lrumdcring and onti-lcrrorlst fmnncing
rcghne. With respect, these comments ignore the fact lhal the
fedcr11tiozi nod the Jaw societies of Cnnada liave dcmomtrnlcd their
commllmcnl io protecting the publlc· by lakin'g n;icanfngful
conslltulional action in llds area. Our wriilen subm!sslon ou!llncs
the efforts of the iedemtloh and llte· lnw societies to ensure !hero fs
effective rcgutntlon of the legal profession ·1i1 this area, so in 1he
Interests oflimc, I wifl only give a few delails BS lo }Vhnt s!cps Ibo.
federalion has taken In !his regord.
The no•c11sh mlc developed by Ilic federation in 2004, and
implemented nnd enforced fn every law society in Canad11, prohlbll~
legal counsel from ·receiving cash ln nmounls over $7t500 in !he
aggregate from n single client or for ll singlu ollcnt matt'cr, Hrequires
legal counsel to keep n record of cnsh lrnnsaclions as part of tllcir
pccountlng rCct!rd-kccping, It bears noting lhnt lhc lhTeshoJ<l In the
federation's rule, $7,s·oo, Js .slrlc1er than tha( in the regµJatlo11s for
reporthig large ca.~h transacltons, that being $10,000.
While we hnvc taken a different npprouch to fhnt of the
govonunenl, the mlc addresses the risb nssocialed with the hnnd!ing
nnd pluccmcnt of large amounts of cash. II has been rccogniicd by
govcmmerit representatives, fncluding 11to minister of finance fn
office at !lie litno lhc rule was implemented, as an cffcclive
aHctnativu lo ihc large cnsh n:porling requirements that upply to
·other rcporllng clltities under the federal anti-money Jaunderrng
regime.
When the government introduced client vcrificalion regulations,
rall1er than simply pursuins a remedy in !he courts, !he fedcrolion
and the law societies moved pronctivcly in drafting and udopling a
stcond inodel ·rule, !his one ·estnbHshing extensive client identfficaw
lion and verification obliga·tions. This rule, enlbrcud in ii.II
jurisdictions since .2008, closely tracks !hose in the finnncinl
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regulations. Togclhcr, the two m\cs-lhc no-cash ntid•tho client JD
rules-achieve the fol!Owing objecllves.

Firslly, they Impose ·on lnwyci's cind Quebec n91.aries a rigorous
standard wftlt respect to cash lmnsaelions1 1111d they limit the ability
of legal coumel 10 accept cnsh from clients. On ihis point I would
nole lhat these l'C!ilriolions aro unique. Legal coun~e! elsewhere,
including ln !ho United S(alcs, are permitted to E1eccpt cash In any
amounl These two rult:S also fmpose extensive duo d/Jigcnc:e
requiremenIB on legal coumel,
Secondly, these mies ulso address· tl1e activity of lawyers and
Queb·ee notaries ns flnruicial intcm1cdlarf~s, but Ibey do so through
law s~clcty rcguloilons rn~her thlln 1hrough fed11ral logis\ation.
Thirdly, these nilcs respect the constitulional principles articulated
by the Supreme Court of Canada in !Is 2015 decision.

It's Import.not lo understand that these two rules Also exist withln a
larger !ega! end regulatory co111ext. Canadian iB\1/Yers and JC.gal
counsel arc hound by tho criminal law and, like everyone elso in the
country, can be subject lo prosecution for engaging !n money
lnu.ndcring and tcrrori~m f;inancing activlHCli',

In addition, lcgul counsel are subject lo comprehensive rules of
professional conduct lmpos-ed nnd enforced by tho law societies thnt
prohibit them from engaging lo or facilitating unlawrul conduc1 in
any way. All members of the lcgul profes~ion arc also subject to
.comprehensive financial and accounting regulations by virtue of
!heir membership in !heir various law soc!e!les.

We nofo th.a!· in its 2016 .mu·lua\ cvnluntion repQrt OI'). Cnn.adn, ~ie
Financial Action Tusk Force was crilical oflaw society regulalions to
combat mohcy laundering and tho financing of lcrrorist nclfvitlesJ
sugg:csling thal lhcrc was no inccnt)vc for the profession lo ripply
these.measures or to pnrlii;:ipqtc in the c.feleclion ofpole!).tial money
laundering and terrorist financing uctivilics.

In the vlew orlhe fcderatiun 1 this suggeSt!oil ignores lbe serious
rcgulalory lnlllatives of Canaf!a1s law H.oc!cJies ia this area qnd tho.
ongoing monitoring that !llw societies engage in, including both
periodic and risk.based nudits. Measure.~ to ensure that legal Counsel
comply with la'{,' socfety regulations include aiinual reporting
oblig11tions1 praolice reviews, Dnd financial uudiis, Luw soclclios
al.~o have c.xlens!ve investigatory and dfscipJlnnry powers, including
I.lie nbllily lo •impose pdnnlties up to and fncluding d!Sbannent when
meipbers fail to abide by tho Jaw society mies and regulat{on~. Jn the
submission ot the federntlon, nny octunl or perceived gap in the
legislative scheme ns n result oftiio exclusion oflho legal profession
from the provision of the nctbns been filled by the actions lhal the
law soclelies·hnve taken.

11
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Wu do recognize, ·however, that It Is impor1unt to ensuro that the
regulations In this area ore as robust nnd ns cffcctivo as possible, To
lhal end, tlm federation ls currently engaged in a comprehensive
review of Its model rules and tho nssoclntCd complinnbe and
enforcement measures used l)y tho ·Jaw societies. Wo hnve just
co111pletedn consul.tation o.n proposed amendments, Comments were
duo by March 15, We are currently reviewing those comment.'!, This
consullulion process will clnrify Some of the provisions nnd it \t/1\I
nlso add addilio11al obligations on Cnnndinn legal counsel.
Most notable. nmongsl the proposed additional obtigalions is n
proposed rcquiretnent for legal counsel to oblnln and verity Ille
identity of bencficiorlcs of ·trusts and the bcncficiul owners of
orgnnizntions. Tn. nddilion, requirements for ongoing n1onlloring of
the profcssiom1l rclntlo~hip and nclivilics of cl!cnts havo nlso been
proposed, 111c spccinl working group that is currenlly conducting Ille
review has also proposed ii. n(?w model rule that would tic the use of
trust 11ccmmts to the provision of lcgot service~, \hus ens\lrlng ·tlial
1Rwycrs' trusl f\CCOllnls cnnnol be used for purely finnnclnl
tnmsnctions, A comporab\e role Is alree'dy in pince In On111rio1
Quebec, and a number of C111;iadin11 Jurisdictions, which together
rcgulnle opproximolely 75% of the lawyers in Canuda, Final rule
amendments nro expected to be approved by the federation's
governing- bonrd in Jµnc of this year a1ld lo be implemented by
law societies across the country 'later this year.

We also recognize lhal ·errectl\10 cnforcomcnt of tho rules is·
erJticlll, and for thut rcuson, wo IU'c nlso reviewing law socJety
complinneo and enforcement. activities, nnd v,:o. are- prepnring
guldanoo on best prncllces to aSsist law saoietics, Additionnlly,
equally important In our view is tbnt members of lhc piofcssi~n
should understand lhcir legal an~ eth!eu! obliga\ion~. To this end, Y(C
arc ·currently preparing comprcl1ensive guidance and educnliopal
ni.ater!.ils that will focus en cornp\iancil wllh the various rules but
also on understanding ,the iponey laundering a1!d ,terrorism financing
risks lhal lawyers and Quebec notaries may ~ncounter in ll!cir
profess(0nal activities, We anticipate th11t, in addition lo general
guidance, these educational matcrin\s \viii provid~ specific gUldlmce
aimed nt different practice groups, particularly lhase practice groups,
Identified at higher risk, for ex.ample, real cslatc and other
tronsact!onal nclivilles, ·
•(i550)
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not cons!ltule verification ofthnt lnfonnation. That mnkes complete
sense, but at the moment it is !ho only option nvnilnble lo lawyers.
19 tlu: v[cw of lho.Fcdcrat\on of Law Soclelles of Clmada, n rulo
that cannol be complied with is neilher n reasonable not cffcctlvc
rule. For Illa\ reason WIJ urge \he govcmment lo move forward
quickly wit~ legislplivc amendments thnt would not only requite
organlz..,tlons nnd trusts to record beneficial ownership infonn11lion
and to provide it to the govemmcnl 1 but also to estnblish a pt!,blicly
accessible n:gisl.ry oflhnt Information for 11\wyers acro:15 the country
to use.
We rccogtitze thnt federal Jeglslntion ·will only reach a small
percentage of corp,0ratioos, n"nd we hope thnt lho government will
push tho' provinc~ nnd territories lo f0llow suit and to do sowlthollt
delny.
We should also add •lhat \!Onsldcr11tfon should be give11 lo
el{tending niles on lhc recording nnd sl1aring of beneiic:!ul ownership
to tho ownership of real property.
Mr. Chnirm11n 1 rwnnl to eoncfude my remarks by snying that ln
their testimony bcfdre this cofnmiltee, a number of witnesses have
indicated ep interest ln ei;ignglng with the legal profession op this
issue, On b1;:llulf .of tho federation and on behalf of our members1 !
can say without reservation that we would welcome the oppcirtunity
lo engaga in that dcba·to.
Thank you very much 1 Mr. Chninnnn.
•(ISSS)

Tiu~ Chair! Thank you very much, Ms. MncPherson.

I believe you 1rnid thnl your consultations were over on Mnrcll 15,
so if you have unythitig further you could fonvnrd lo the committee,
thnl w~mld b\ihdpful. We-hope tq complete n report ~y .June, but we
won1l be tnblirig it until September or October. Anything more that
you could forward to us would be helpful.
Ms. Johnson is· here as an individual.
We!comc1 Ms, Johnson. The floor is yo~r$,

Before concluding my remarks, I would like lo comment briefly
·Ms, Mora Johnson (Barri11(cr--Solicitor1 As nn IndiYidual):
on the issue of beneficial ownership infonnation, and specifically, .Great Thank you vory much, l'm-u lnwyer working ln the field of
tho current lack ofvcrllioble lnfonnatlon, As I've a\rc.ady mcntioncd 1 anli•corruption and ·anti-money hiundering,
the proposed amcnilmcnts lo lbe federation's modol rules would add
a requirement for legal counsel to obtain and ycrlfy lnfonnat!on on [7h'mslatlon]
tho bcncfictal owners of organiz.nliomr nnd the boncficlnrics of trusts.
Jt Is ~ gtcn~ pleasure lo be invited today. Thank ypu.
We are aware of criticisms of Cana9n in !his rcgnrcl, and we
recognize lhe value of cnpturing this infonne.tlqn, We have lo i;tress 1 [E!'glish]
however, that c:ornpliance with such a rule, whicli would mirror the
I'm tho author of certain reports on beneficial ownership
requirements In fcdcrnl rogulnl!oo 1 wlll be very dlfficul}, npd in some
cases, · likely impossible in Ibo o.bsenco of publicly ncces.siblo trni:ispan:ncy, and I wil_l OW:ke sure t!iat these gel inlo thb record of
the committee.
rcgls!ries of beneficial owners,
H's my understanding thal FINTRAC's guldnntc lndicntcs that
obtaining information on beneficial owners only. from the_ client does

Given !he shortage of timo, I'm going to quickly mnke a number
·

ot brief points.
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First, I wo!come lhC nnnonnccfocnl by th~ federal and pwvincfa/
finoncci 1nin/stcrs in December on mnklng corporations more
lmnsparenr. r would recommend U1nt Gnnadn follow the cxampfo
set by European Union jurisdiclio11s in crcnlin:g public beneficial
own'ership registries. Twill leave wilh I.he c!crka copy oflhis report,
which highlights best practices and lessons learned from European
Union clf6t1s. They have 11 couple years under their belt, and H
would be useful lo look al thnt.

or

I would also highlight one point from !his report, which is that
bcnefichil ownctship registries must be .fit for due dilig~ncc
purposes, IDs and 0U1er lnfonnation provided j)y corpornllons, upon
incotporntfon, for example, must be verified by the registrar, and

risk-based due diligence must. be performed. The reg_isltilr should
have an nllll•moncy laundering nnd c<iuntert.errorism mandate, which
currc11tly is no! the c11so with tho bushie,ss rcgistrif!S,
If criminals can simply provldc frauduknl information to lhc
registry, then repeal the same fr\lu<fulcnt /nfom1alion lo a bank or.11
law office and say, well just check the federal reg!sJry, then tlrnl
regislty wlll be useless. Banknnd othertwill not be able to rely on
It for due d!Uge11co purposes.
A verified risk~mtmnged registry wlll cost more, bul there will be
nggregalc .~avipgs across th~ economy and even within governmenl,
because right now you have all kinds of people doing the imme due
diligence on !he snme cOmpanies. You could simplify lhnt, Fcdornlprovincia) C-O•oper,n!ion would be required fo create a one·slop podnl
to conveniently scan::h all registries.
Second, I would recommend lhe creation of new legal duties for
nominees, agents, tnistccs, esscn1lally people representing th!rd
partle~, including nomin~e shareholders and directors, Thos_e
rcprescritfng others should be required to always disclose 1hc1r
status, as well ns lho idontily of (he third pal11es they represent, to
federal and ·provincl~ officials, /'nciuding bcncfiolal ownership
regislrurs ns well as financial insUltilions, designated non-flnanci:il
businesses, and professions. Currently in !he slatnto1 .Jinanci11l
institutions nnd others have nn obligation to ask clients if they arc
representing lhlrd parties, but the're is no statutory obligntion to
nnswcir lltis' lrulhfully.
Third, all designnled 11011-flnanclal buslncsscS nnd professions
should be required to Inquire nbout benoffoial ownership of
corporations, cnlifies, and arrangements us part ofthelr due dHJgencc
obllgaticms, but only whon processing Jnrge cash· trnnsnclions.
Obviously this wo11kl be n hug9 burden on businesses, bul not ·if
!here's n public benefiei111 ownership registry fhol's convenient unil
eonlnins n!! the fnfonnalion. That would make it a very simple tusk.

Ncxl, 1.wunt lo briefly address tlrn rolo of lawyers In the money~
laundering sebelne, As we heard, there ore rules In place by, und
en(Orced by, the l?,w s:ooiely1 ttol FINTRAC, These rules as such nre
very usef\tl. In my view, "no cash over $7,500" is, on excel!cnl n11d
really importnht mlc. Pcrsona·lly, I would lake some of these rules
furiher, but there's n process lhal1s ongoing right Jlow.
There urc u lot of quoslions raised about the efficacy or lhiS
regime, nnd I feel thnt moty cmpiticial data Is required to /ll,lly answer
them, For example, whal is tho extenl oflhe problem? Do we know?
Do we understand? Money laundering Is very difficult lo dclect.

There's no dead body. How do we know !he extent ofth1fprob!em?
What arc possible advanlagc.~ und disadv~nlages lo restoring 1he
cash due di!lgcncc record-keeping obligations of lawycl's In the
sta1ute, as opposed lo leaving them in the mies? Decnilsc of solicitorelienl confldentlailty, dclcctlon of these crimes must ocour in oilier
pnrts of the financial system,

As a simple example, imagino a sittintion wherc-n lawyer wore lo
deposit huge volumes Of cash into his or her fmst_ neeount In
presumed violation of lhe n1le. WO\l!d a bank be more llkely to flag
lhis 1.o Fll'{TRAC as _a suspicious ln.msactfon ifit wero a legal breach
rather than a rule of the law society? What about judges Issuing
wnminls? Whut is U1e'inipm:t of there being .a legal selicmo versus
tho current scheme?

Theso arc Um l)'pCS of questions !hot! think wc·nced to !ln!iWcr
befqrc we d~cide whether oi: not the statute ls. fb(l right pl11co for due
diligence oh/ig11tions,

In tonns of who should supervise the enforcoment of l/1csentles,
it's pretty clnar from the Supreme Court decision thut It's
unconstitutlolJl\{ for FINTRAC to access )nwyen;' files In lhc
nbsonce of n warrant and lhe Uvallec procedures. This will always
hlimper FrNTRAC's nbilily to b6 11 supervisor of lnwxcrs.

EVen if lhis ComnlilleO were to coholudo lhot due diligence
obl!gntion!i for lawyers should be restored lo the eel, could the lmv
society rcmuin 11.supervisor and cnfl)rcerofthosc obligations? This.is
euitcntly !he onse in cer111!n olller jurisdictions, such as the· English
bar, and it might he a possible solnlfon to som(: Or1he difficult Issues.

Furthcnnorc, I wohte<l lo 11dd that if the government plnns to
simplify the prosecution of money 'laundering .offences, including
focililllting money loundaring by reducing the mens rea ton rcckJoss
or willfully blind or ncgl!genl standard, then a defence should be
provided 10 lawyQrS 1md others of~ rcasolillblQ duQ di!lgence.

Lost, I wanted to montio11 something about Export Dove!opmcnl
Cnnudn, which a,s I understand i!, Is currcnlly exempt from the
proceeds of crime net because it does no! aceepl deposits.
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Howcvor, recent inedia. reports of !ls support for corrupt
trnnsa~tions hnvo shown \hat lt ls at rr high risk for ltand\ing the
proceeds of crime. For cxnmp\e, ifitmnkc9 Joans Of lens Or hundreds
of m!lllons of dollo.rs to c<impnnics that oblalncd business thrn_ugh
bribery; EDC _is _at risk of being repaid with proceeds of corruplio11,
some ofwhleh goes into the government coffers through corpbrnlc
dividends. Whitt: the Proceeds of Criine (Money Laundering) a11d
Terrorist Financing Act Is no.t ideally suited for these types of risks,
as il 'focuses n lol on deposits, 1Uld thc(e are curtcnHy no slltl\ltoty
duo diligence obligations in pince for EDC, this miglil be something
worth looking into, as the committee tevicws risks ofprocecds of
crime entering lite finnncfnl system..
Thank you very much for this opportunity. Jld be pleased lo
onswcr ony questions.
The Chnlr: Thank you, Ms. Johnson,
We'll tum to sevcn-rntnutc. roqnd.s, During the rounds1 I wpuld.
nssumc thnt cvet)'.body has seen lhe Finance discussion paper. To a
certain extenl, I think we're using thnt as background or a guldellne,
whct~crwe ngrcc,or disngreo with whal1s In IL Al the ecyd i;if Uic dny,
I11l guess we'll see. If you do have any comments you feel strongly
aboul with 1egnrd to that discussion paper, don't be nfrnid to misc
them nt any point durulg the question period, bccnUse I think thlll1s
what we need t9 target as, well.

Wo1ll tum to Mr, Fergus for seven minutes.
•(1605)

[1l·a11slnlfan)
Mr, Greg Fergus (fiull-AyJmer, Ltb.): 11umk you very much,
Mr, Chlllr,

My·thanks to nll the witnesses today.
I will give you a few moments to adjust your enrphones,
Mr, Dusseiiult nnd r will be o.sklng our questions in French.
Ms1 Wilson, Ms. MncPhi!rson ani:1 Ms, Johnson 1 mY questions nre

rriostly ror you,
Time is no doubt that the last two parliamentary reviews of this
mnller have Identified a shortcomJng with lawyers and the Canlldian
justice system. Yqu mentioned lf!at you bavc 7apMd po.ymcnls in
c11sh to n Iola\ of $7,500 per clkml. That reflects well on your
profession, It is very important, for the reasons )1011 mentioned:
My firsi qucstton goes to Ms, Johnson.
Your fifth recommendation is lo impose due diligence obligalions
for clients. Cnn you lell us more about thorl How cnn We strengthen
lhose obllgatlons?'How fqr cnri we go, given the Supremo Court
decision?
Ms. Morn Johnson: Thank you very much for tho question.
Sq you are asking me about the dct11Hs on the 11inchament& I
would make to the current rcgulntions.
[English]
I11l answer \hat question in English,
As somebody who works in the nrea of nnti~corruplion, l'm
sensitive to some of the fasucs that corne up ht that context. WU.ere
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lawycrS are conduoling financial transnclions on behalf of climts,
nnd they're using negotiable instruments at risk of money lnundcrlng,
I would impose greater know~yoitr•cuslomcr aQd due diligence
obligations 1/,S, approptfote to verify If clicnt.s 11,fe politlcnlly exposed
persons, including family or close nsscc!a1c's, bnd if U1oy'10 on
Sanctions lists or are otherwise high risk, I would n\so require
ln,WYers to mnk.c. inquiries.about the source of funds in, these lypes of
cnses.
·
I'll give .You 11 couple of examples, If you are n lawyer and you
have someone in your office who hns ncgo!inble lnstmmcnts und
would like lo purchase a house, It would be really good lo know if,
forcxnmplc, they are on a SlUlctions H_st., bccausepeoph: on Sl\t1ctfpns
\isls need lawyers for certain purposes. If they1re supposed to 'be
subject to en asset freeze nnd they give you the sleeks and bonds nnd
bearer shnrbs, it wbu\d be rca\ly ui;eful to have that infonnallon.
Similarly, it wc;iuld b~ good to know if they were r~pn•.scnling lhe
M~gabc family or someone nthigh rlsk ofrecclving the proceeds of
com1ption.
Theso types of obligations nro· currently on the financilll system,
but because of the no-cash rule, It would really be when y"ou have u
serious risk of money lnunclering because, obviously, ovoryqnoneeds
a lawyer from time 'to time for whatever reason. Hore I'm talking
about high-risk trnnsnctlons and high-risk situations.
• (1610)

j\'lr. Greg Fergus: Ms, Wilson, Ms. MacPherson, from the
·federation's perspective, what ls the CUn'ent :ilnnding and how would
you rcncl to that proposal lo ha'.Ye a higher level of obligation on
(hose potentially risky trt1nsnct1ous}
Ms. Frederkn Wilson (E~ccutivc Dlrci:.tor and Deputy Chief
Executive dmccr, Polley and Public Affairs, Federation of Law
Suclctlcs of c,mnda): Il moy fntcmt you and Ms. Johnson lo know
that the drnft rules, whlcl1 of course aro tl.ol fin11lized yet, arc
amendments to the client identification verificallon rulo and include
re(Iuiremenls ,to Inquire into sources of funds, They inch1dc
requirements tliat nre not simply for one. polnl in limo, but are
qngoing. in t4e course. of the relationship, Fro~ the feedback I have
seen so far, 1 have every reason lo believe lhat those provisions will
survive the consultlltlon perio'd and be put forninrd as amcudments lo
the rules.
l think Ms. Johnson and the Fedcralion ofl..ii.w Soeiclios arc on
lhe same pnge on that; based on the feedback we received,
The issue or politlcnlly C;i\'.poscd persons for u~ Is. a sliglltly more
complex one, but f co-chalr the working gtoup lhnt's doing this·work
nnd w.e hnve it on our list to pursue ond lo look into further. Tho
launch of our consulln\lon prc~ated.lhe release of lhe Depnrtment of
Finance's while paper, We went to relum lo a number of things in the
white paper, so you may sec that there wlll be more tlian one cycle or
more than one round of al}1endttiejl\S, We would prcre·r hot l6 w11it to.
move forward with whnl we think. aro lmpor1ant amendments that
will strongthcn !be rule until we have eVcl)'lhing In it, or havo looked
at all the other lhings we may iilso wish to add.
Mr. Greg Fergus: I have a subsequent question, At what polnl are
your members obliged lo 1cport if you suspect !hat Lhc proci:eds of.a
client are illegally obtained?
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Ms .. Frederica WJ!son: I think, In foime.~s, it's not so much
frame~ as obligations in !he constn!ing legislnlion, but more as the
po:,ycrn lh111 law soc!c1les hnvc to share infonnutiOn. Of course, they
nrc bound by privacy lnw:. nnd so forth, and beicousc they cnter·into
lh~ sphere ofprlvi!ege, when they investigate n lawyer1 which is sn}'
lh!ll privilege Is not wnlved or lost when the lnw society conducts an
investigation, !hey I1avc some obllgnlious, They have an absolute
legnl obllgalfon 'lo profeet solicitor--clienl privilege,
.
However, !hey nil nlsa have the 11owcr to share infonm11ion wilh
law enforcement agencies, nnd they do so. Individual Jaw socielies
havo dltreront,polic/es as to'whcn lhut is. I would note with 5ome
inlcrCst, however, that in our inqujries to the I.aw societic;11 wr!vc
discovered that reports of suspicion ofcriminal activity o!len may be
for something llke mortgage fraud, So il'S not restric{cd fo money
Jaunderlllg ocliv!lics nnd does not n.eceSsnrily mccl with 11ny
cnlhusiasm on t~e part of law enforc~mcnt to invcstlgal(t, fndcccl,
sometimes wJrnt !he rngulntors nro told ls, ''Well, you acted, you1ve
suspended or disbifrred !he inember; we havo compensation fund~
and insurnnce funds: lhnt compcnsnte tlie victims of these things", so
it is not unusual for thero to be no farther law caforcetnent action
even where thcro is a report,
·
The olhet 1hing that I think needs to be sllid is that law societies
are looking at compfianeo wilh tho Ir rules. Of couri;o when 11\ey, for
oxampfc, nudit a law flnn 1 lhey look at !ho accounting records and
they arc looking for breaches of the no•cnsh rules, They are looking
for things ilia! don't look right !o !hem, but they ar~ also lo.o~ing in a
brooder context, so it's. nol ulwuys about crimes. Il's often about
foilurn lo obey U1e regulations of the law socielles.
Tl1c Chair: Sorry, Greg, yoll're;woll Over the limo. You may get~
second round,
We'll go to Mr, Albas.

7

coupl0 of lnw socie1ics Jmvo begun to do that, and it will be our
rccamtnendatio'n thnt we move lo stundnrdized und consistent data
collecjion In lhfs area.
Mr, Dnn Albns1 That's fmpo_rllmt b~causo for many people the
du!a would sny·that the system 1s performing or not They cun ask
about, trends and w!rnlnot. Bul if you don1t have that klnd of
fortl1coming and there's nnccdot.il evidence, people may lose fnith In
thn,t system·and then we would have lo rcjig the system, I guess, to
make .sure, because, we can 1t have any light bctweet\ these kinds of
cases. l do understand there is n soJieitoN:lient privilege lhnl needs
lo be mnintnined,
Now, just switching gears slightly, havo either of y9t1, or mnybo
even Ms. Johnson, heatd of cases where c;our1r-rm thinking nt 1he
provincial level, so they nre ctvil clalms--and certain lawyers may
unwillingly be Involved in money laundering? Sotne cotmtrle.~ hnvc
capltnl hl(]Lllremcn!s, so _lhnl if they nrC going to bring mon~y Into
another couitlty like Canada they have certain stipulations for
bringing Ju tlHlt capt!11l, Ono strategy I l1avc heard ofanecdotally in a
particul11rconvers11t!on-bce11usc members ofParlfamcnt speak to ull
sorts ,of diffe~n·1 pcopfc, oncl I ttilnk !hat's a good thing-ls. th~t a
sUbsidillt)' of n purtlcular company doing business in Cnnadn will
make a ptivato nrrangcmenl with another corporation or eiility, Thal
will creale n contract mid then break the contract. Then ono·of the
panics will sue for damngcs, Obviously tho subsidiary would !hen
tnke it to court, and then the court may Jind that that subslditiry'brcikc
contruct and demand payment, ,Vlllcb !hen goes to lho host country,
which, of course, requl~ a courl order io have those monies. TJ:ien
those monies nm brought into Canada and then distributed for other
purposes lhan whal they were in!encled fur, Have you heard of this
kind ofslralcgy, and lfso, is il being addressed by your'eommitteo?

Mr. Dnu Albas (Cehtnil Oknnngan-Shnllltnmccn-Nkola,·

CPC): I ccrta!n!y will conllnue on some of this, so hopp!hlly Pl]
catch some of !he same idons.
ln regarcl Jo iti r do undersfm1d thal tho process is such lh11t many.
mighl suy In law enforcement thnl they have to gel a judlcinl order,
that In fncl some of the processes you may buve 11rc mote immediate
nnd can be more fsr-rcnohlng because of multrple different
cqmplainls ncro~s different flies, and !hat you may nsk for dcmo·nd
·docum1mts on a whole hosl of ij'on1s. So, 1 certainly apprccia!c that
thero is II sys1em in ploCe ond tJmt for the most pnrt il works,
Ms. ,Johnson said 1101 n lol of dnla ,ls slmrcd. Now, I~ ilrnt
somothlng lhnl !ho committee Is go[ng to be making recon.unenda~
tlons on?
·

Ms, Fredcrlcn Wils.on; We tolked nbout and worried about that
kind of sh·atcgy in the committee Urn! I co-phair, The people I'm
working with ·nrc people working directly in invesligal!ons,
cnforcement1 and similar activities al the law society. They're not
th9 poli!icianSj they uro thy people who nre doing thal work, I have
not J1eard of nny specific exomplcs, but I will say thal, ·while lhis:
only deals with cosh, our no-cash rule picked up some exceptions
{hat come oul or the federal n:gul11liohs--although 1 of course, that's
ab,out suspicious uansnct!ons and large-cash rcportiug. T can't recnl!
Whether this is rlghl out of the· rogUtatlons or whether it simply
seemed like a good idea bnck in 2004, but ~10 niJ-cn.~li. n1lo includes
nn exception formoncy ih.at is paid as a result of a court ardor, wl1ich
could include exactly wh11t you're laiklng about.

• (tlilS)

Ms. FrCdcricn WJlson; Yes, in facl, we've begun our work on
best 11nwticcs, and wo have identified the !nck ofConsislcnt dofa as a
wenkncss nnd som~lhing we would llke to sec changed. I menlioncd
that law societies are enforcing their rules and Jhey keep pretty go·od
dntn on thc bre~c~cs of this obligntion for tmst 11ccoun1ing or
breaches of this pro:vislon of .tho rules of professional conduct.
However, they havc,not been neccssnrlly separating out from that
breaches of tho rntcs l11a1, nl!hough thoy also have olhcr purposes,
arc· allgned with or intended to adcfn,ss the same objecllvcs as the
federal anli~nioney laundering .nnd terrorism financing regime, A

We've said that we don;l think it's an exception that we should
maintain. We think it should come out of the rule. Ag11{n, !hat's only
dealing witb cnsh, but we looked al Jt and said it1s a clunky way to
launder t11011ey, but if you're n mnjor corporntion with a major
contract willi Very high slakc.'1, fur example, it could nonetheless be
an effeclive way to deal with Jnrge gUMtities of money,. and we've
taken that out.
Beyond that, I can't say that! have anything mo~ specific to offer,
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Mr. Dan Albns: A court order ls issU;ed awarding dnm~ges, 11nq
lhc_n moJJ0Y Is transferred from n foreign jurisdiction into Cano.du. ls
'FINTRAC aware ·of frult nnd of the raiional6 for lhat? lf somcoho
was to hnvc multiple payments 'over a period of lime, perhhps that
may show \IP,

roles for financial lnstittillons, whiCh is

all,
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whr EDC is not covered Ill

This mlghl be a larger theme that the ·commltteo mJghl consider
looking alt money l11undcring riBks or risks ofrceciving the proceeds
of crime In cases where you're nol looktng nl a flow through, if that

l'm not privy fo wheU1cr or not this.is something that's done in one
big shot at o lime or if it's done over a series of different ·contrncts
being brokered with diffcn:nl entities,
·

makes sense.

To me the question fs, arc we crcaiing o. struc;tura1 abll!I}' where
we're allowing our courts...? To bo fnlr, whanJ !olk to pepp\e, many
people feel that they're.not able lo sec their cllSe as.quickly as !hey'd
!iko. M liko lo know If th!s Is a small problem; or oven If il is a
problem, nnd whether or not there shoutq be some oversight of some
of these court orders lo mllkc sure tha1 FfNTRAC or the law sqc!etics
are ab!c:to account for them and lo flag them ifthero's' nn Issue.

Mr. Dusseault, you have seven minutes.
[Translation]

•(1620)'

Ms, Fl'cderi.ca Wilson: I'll say one 'tlJing o.ntl then .defer. to Ms.
Johnson, because [ think she me.y hiivc more insight lo offer than I
do on this.

:Your question really demonstrates to me the imporlnnt point to
keep in mind, that in many cases and many lrnnsaetions, there nre n
number of players, some of whom have _repoq.ing obligaiions and
some of whom moy not. The courts don't and, of course, lnwyers
don'l1 bul banks do, ·ll's alw.nys lmportu.ht, I thlnk-nnd we've lnl\.."ed
aboul this a lol in our work-to think about that web.
On a tangentially related point, we ate concerned nbou! Ille fllCI
lhnt it ls possible for somebody lo deposlt money tnto somebody
else's nccount. 1f you are n lawyer w!U1 a trust account, il Is possible
fof someone lo go lo the bnnk und deposit cash inlo your lnlst.
apcount or In another. form, and you can't stop II. Wc1ve lalke<l lo
. banks, 'There's some possibility of flngging the aecount:-lhey1re
llupposed to pl1one-but it's. very porous. We nrc unable l.n many
c'nse~ lo get ihilt infonnation from the banks as lo y.,ho made the
deposlL

r mcnlion·thnt only beC'ause il's a lnngled web with many players,
cuch of whom may present n risk 11nd may have a role to plny in the
monitoring_ activities,
I imagine Ms, Johnson·hll§ moro,
The Chair: Ms, Joht'lson, go ahead.
Ms. Morn Johnson: Thanks very much,

l lhink you. misc a fuscinatlng question, and r don't know the
answer, but. It raises II much larger issue, which I think l loµched
upon when l talked nbout EDC,.The slatulc that you1re reviewlngnnd
nll this WO[l< !hat you're doln!J Is really focused on deposils and flow
lhrough 1 which Is where the mo.jar risk of rnoncy Jau.ndering is.
When a trusl,nccount is used for ilow through, like a rca\ estate
lransactic;m, lhal's whcr'c there wore rc111ly hUgo risks-in the old
dnys 11\ey took cash-nnd il1s the same with Hnanclal lns.titutio_ns.
However, t~at'a nol the extent of all the risks. They nrc jt.lst the
on~s the sln(ulo focuses on, I know lhnl the law socic.ly rules include
things like client fees and bnil. Thero arc other excepllons us wc\lngnin, where it's not n now t1uot1gh. ll's the same with some of the

The Chair; Thank you 1 ii.II,

Mr, Pierre-Lue ·ousscault (Sluirbrool,c, NDP): 11lllnk you,

Mr, Chair.
First of all, I would like to lhnnk a\1 the witnesses for being' here
nnd for tl1e sage a~viee lhey nr'c glvihg 4s.
Ms, Johnson, you hlikcd nboul n
[E11glish]

verified and fisk~manajcd rogiS1ry.

[1i'a11slat{on]
Of course1 that Is lntcnded to make sure that lhe Jnfonnntion is
exact, realistio and, let us h·opCi. regularly updated.

Can you give the committeo nn example thnt shows that .such a
public registry l~ tn)shvot1hy1 meaning that the nuthoriltos Cnn verify
whether the infom1nlion that p~ople give is nc9urate? Are there
places where the nu\horities have strong enough powers to mllke sure
that the regulations arc eompUeO witl\7
Ms. Mora Johnson: 11tnnk you very much. Tilal is a very good
questlon.

Whi;:n I.rcscarohed that question In prepnrin~ my reporJ, I saw no
examples, but t:verywhere In Europo1 people hnve been wondering
whether the regishy ·can really be trnsted.
[E11glish]

To go one slep fmther, C\llTCntly the federal government registry
for corporations is completely passive. People send tho ~formation,
you create a new corporation, and the information simply gels
transferred Into the registry. There are no vcrlfications right now, nol
even lD checks1 no{ oven to show a driver's llecnco to confirin thal
the person even exists. of course, ft wqs .qever <;reated for antlmoney-lliundering purposes. However, this could bo changed wilh a
«:g!stror who is able lo do thoso. kinds of vcrificatiOns,
Obviously the more verifications they do beyond ID checks, lhe

·more expensive, cumbcrsomo, and complic{lted tho. process Is. A
rtsk~bnscd process might also workj which means that lhc person is
someone wilh compliance skills, someone who understands how
corporations arc formed, and ~o on, and who Is able lo flng
suspicious things, m'1ybo send reports lo FINTilAC, maybe contact
tho corpornlion for moro infonnatlon and ruik for more documents,
Thi9 is what we have in mind, SOllJcone wh.o is able 10 really uphold
tho rigour or the rcgistcy.

~··
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•(162$)

[Eng.fish]

[1hms/a(/on1

Ms. SJ1eUa MncPllcrson: Tirnnk you 1 Mr•. Dusscaull. Thnt1s nil
excellent question.

Mt~ Pfcrre-Luc Dus!i'cault: I would like (o talk abouLonc aspect
that you perhaps did not gel into, but I reel could present a danger. If
I nm mistaken, you can correct me.
Oflen, company structures ore voty complex. The structure may
extend into a number of countries. A nurnbcr of companjes ~o
~usinCSs wilh foreign linns, in fact. They may share part of the

slructure of those companies, but they mny be localed in countries
whero there is no obliga!lon lo keep n registry of hcneflcial
ownership. Could ihnl be a dnng'cr'l Is il som~thing that !he

~ommilleu should look into?
[E,igl/sl,]
Ms, Mor.a .rohnsom One of tho r'ecommendations I made In thfs
report is tlrnt in any ~Qmplex: corpora le slruc[ure where a com puny is
a !00¾ shareholder of a subsfdinry nod ·wq¾ shareholder of
nnothcr, or even moro comp!c'x, the whole chain be Included and all
related compnri{cs be· part of tho dtsclosurc.
'J'hc other thing is lhrit when we're !~king iiboyt bcneflciul owner,
-w1t'rc ren!fy_ talking nQout lhe ultimate beneficial owner. Tiial cuts
lhrough nil tho choins lo !he ultimate owners, However, you're
CCrlninlY ri.ght Iha! in some cases, even for onp sjmplc corpqmlion,
it1s not always clear and obvlo~s 1vho tho beneficial owners ore,
There's a control definition, wl1ich would typ!cnlly include directors;
anO then there's n benefit or ownership, which fs who owns the
shores, for example, Sometlmes in a famlly-owned business lhcro
might be o palriDtch who aclually has tho powers, pursunnl to a
unanimou!> sJiareholder agreoment, 10 dismiss all the directors, to
hh-o nnd fitc. everyono, That pers~in would cleUJly be Lf beneficial
ownor in lhe {,onlrof ~. even ff they're not listed as u shareholder,
for cxnmp!c, or n director.
Jl's a really complicated Issue, wllioh again requires n sophisticated, knowlcdg<;able regfslrar, Some ore basic, bul-othei-s woUld
require the registrar to go bnck. and qsk more qucstiop.s, follow u1,,
5eek more documents, on<l ~o deeper.
[1J-m1s/at/011J

Mr, Pierre-Luc l)usscnult: We have mentioned diligence !n
vcrifioalion. I lhink llmt il w11s Ms. Johnson who mentioned me1is
raa, b\tl my gucslion pcrhDps goes more to Ibo FCderaliml of Lnw
Societies ofCnnnda. As I am nol a lawyer, I will not get inlo legal
terminology too much, but I would llke lo ask nboul lhe dlfferenco
bctwti1.m the lwo paradigms. The curient approach ls based on li1e11s
1¥Ja, meaning Urn! !here. has lo be proof of criminal intent. With
ditigcncc In verification, a!I lhal Is needed is lo make sure that the
hnvyer or notary has not tumcd a b!intl eye to Asituation that, to nny
cveo mnrg!nally Ill!c!ligent person, could appear suspecl,
Can you explain !he difforcnco between l~o t,wo nppronches?
Whn~ is ihc current siiualion'J Should we move lo n system based
more on diligence in vcrificntion instead'/
Ms. Morn :Johnson; Are you ask!ng me?
Mr, Pierre-Luc. Dusscnult: Actually, perhups Ms. MacPhcrson
can answer lirst,

In !he rcg~l11tory world, 11 l.nwyer can commit an infraction of the
niles /ntentionnlly, nnd that would be something !hat 'would be hol
ohly profc.~s!onol misconduct but likely also Criminal nilseonduct. If
somchody were knowingly engaged in money laundering, for
~nmp!c, l~ey should be caught by Jnw·socicly enforcement, but !hey
would !llso be cnughl by the larger criminal syslems thul we have.
Lawyers onn also be !urgeted for breaching rules bcc~use lhey'ro
ncling ncgHgenlly or without qyersight, They don't necessarily liavc
lo intentionally mean lo porHcipate in money laundering ff !helr
practices and structures arc sloppy ot careless. rr It's an overslghl,
that cnn be a brcnch, and lawyers can bo di5ciplini;d for breaching
the Jaw socleJy code, A good cxnmpl~ is .client iQentifica.lion,
Sometimes l11wyers gel busy, They may-not properly idenlify their
dicnls, They don't lnte11d lo breu,k lhnl rule, but those types of
failures should be caught through n law soeil:ty auditing process, and
the lawyer can be discipl_ine.d for thnl eveq though thcydidn1t intend
lo breach it, The negligent pc~formancc or U1e lack. of allentlon to
delnH doesn't need lo be inte/'/liottnl.

That is lh~ slrongth of Jiaving 11 number of different laycn;, Tho
law soclcly can net not only on intentional wrong_doing but also on
negligent wrongdblng, and ·even on wrongdoi0g diat occur~ simply
because you belfovo ,y9u1re dofog Ute right th!ng b].lt you dpn't
comply wilh the nilcs: for whatever reo.~on, 'fnal could still be a
brooch. It may bo n defence, in·tcnns of how you deal wllh a
complnint or prosecution, that you've tried lo do your very bes.I, but
it cun. c~rtnhi!y be.a brc119h.
I don't know, Ms, Wilson, ify0u Want to ndd anything.
• (16:lO)

Ms, Frederica Wllsun: 1 do very briefly. I'm respectful of
everybody's lime, I started my cnrcef us n criminnl lawyer, It's bcen a
long time since T was practising so I don' I wan I lo misspeak, bul
tl1erc is very wcl1-dcvelo;1cd lnw on mens roa, and strict and absolute
liability" offence.~. Tiiey arc tied, In ·part, to the ccinscquences thnt
may prevail. Jfl.licre's a risk offmprisonmont pnd so forth, lhere arc
highor slandnrds requ(rcd when we're talkfng nboul ihe criminal law,
nnd of course quasi-crim!nal1 which can be regulatory o!fcnces.

My only comment on. !his would be lhut while1 of course, it mny
be interesting to explore a lower slandnrd of proof. which is what
we1rn talking.about, you need to proceed cauliously in thal atea.110 as
not lo nm up p.gninst whnt is·, as I sn[d, vary wcll-establishcid lnw on
what is pennissibJe. Tliis has to.do wilh lhe chnrter. It !ms lo do wilh
your charter rights 11nd your nbility to make fii!I answer in defence in
tho fncC of serio1rn ·polehlinl sanctions.
The Chal.r: Okay. Thank you all.
zrm turning lo Ms. O'Connell for seven riih111tes.

Ms, Jennifer O'Connell (Pickering-Uxbridge, Lib,): Thank
you all for being here.
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I'm going to ·stnrl with Ms. Richard and Mr. Land, 11!1 &cl you in
this n little bit. Arc theto any requfrements-nn<l forglve me if ,)'OU
said tllis nt !ho beginning and I' ,didn't cnlch ii-lo report to
FINTRAC or other bodies lnrg~ sulcs of Jewellery?
Ms1 Phyllis Richard: Yes, there nrc, Are you referring to large
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Ontario it would be roughly every law firm every fivo years. In
M1tnltoba, I beHova it1s someU1ing like every law firm every three
years. That just ~ives you a sample,
·

cush lransa.ctlon~?
I mention that because when llmy go in and audit, ,in 11ddflion lo
Ms. Jennifer O1Connell: Noljusl cnsh, b\ll I co11ld see this bclng looking al good nccounting practices and compliance with the trust
.a very nent wny to launder some money. Whnt's tho requiremCnt regulntions of the lnw society, they are lqcik!ng specifict1lly al no
thpn?
cash, and client idcnliffon!ion and verification. The way these nudits
Ms, Phyllis Rtchnrd: Large cllSh tmnsoctions, over $10,000, mm1t nre done, ns you oru1 opprechile, is much the same as when have your
be rcpot1cd lo FlNTRAC. lflhere iS a Jnrge tronsnction, but !l Is not books.audited in ,your company. Your s.amplo files arc pulled, und 'if
cnsh, the only reporting requirement U1crc '.Vould be lfi in some wny, thcyi)ave nny concepis about what tl1cy see, they pull more nnd look
It were !il.l.SpiclotJS or you knew that criminal nctlvily wns involvi;d. at them, -as well as looking at all of the nctu·at ledgers and
Ms, Je1mtrcr o•conncll; You mentioned al.tho very end of your ·lrnnsactions1 of course.
lnlervcntion thal an area of collcem 'is auction houses. Can you
elaborate? That's kind of whore your delegation lhen ended.
~s. Phyllrs Richardt 'The thing with au<ition houses is thntnl lhc
Ms. Jennifer O'Connell: I don'lmcnn to cµt you off, but iny limo
moment, one can go lnlo o jewellery auction ..., There arc many, is. limited an? I have several quesliom.
many of them tmoss the country. Sorhe move, so·mo nr'c pennnncnl
houses, and eomc of them are nbsoiµ'tc!y_ legilimately good
businesses, You can go in thcro and lilerolly have £2001000 in cash
and there is no requlrerhcnt to report lo .FINTRAC that kind of
I rc<:ognize those aud.lts. However, thern1s much more that Iha
trnnsac1.ion. 'l'hcre~s no requirement for n suspicious rcp_ort either, lcgnl ·community could be'. doing to nddrc.~s money laundering than
other llmn if there's a good corporate ·oitlzen, they would hopefully jusl id~Hfication and cash, Oflontlmes it's a lnwyer selljng up t1,
alert· lnW cnforceme11L It is El gap within the sector that could be corporolion, selling up articles ofincorpora,Uon 1 selling up all of the
tightened up,
parumeters around things that may·actual\y bu the tools for money
Ms, Jennifer d 1Con11ell: Whal, about on !he. other side of It with laundering and ,fmanoing of terrorism. So my questions about nµdits
nucl{on houses, ir individuals hnVc under iho Sl0,000 cash limii7 arc impor.tnnt notjusl in terms oftho cash anO iqcntific~lion p_olnls,
L"et1s say they're right have _ss.ooo or S9,000, so lh¥ jcweHcrwhero
they're purchasing the items doesn't necessarily immediately flag
thn\, However, if you acquire several pieces or thu! value and ll1cn
If law societies are essenlia1ly self-regulating lhis based. on tho
walk Into nn auction house to sell them, basically, In nn'estate sale or
•'in eslnle type situation, whal nre the requi~cmcnh for ai.;clion l1ouscs Supreme Court.decision around money lawtdering and nnli-lerrorism
to know their clients, for the sale oflliis mcrchlllldise7 Are you awarn, leglslalion, how can lhey demonslr0te lo governments and the
Public, that ).he legal c.ommun\ly is adhering nqt just the idea of no
of any?
cash, b\tl to·prevenling any suspicious behaviour that could bo In the
• (l<i3S)
realm of monc"y la\mdering and terrorism financing? How i:an we, 11s
Ms. Phyllis Rlchurd; rrm not aware ofnny, other !hnn, obviously, legislators, feel comfortnblc-and I read the Canadian _Bar As~ociaif a stranger Is walking Into any kind of sales environment, the seller tion brief, and l recognize that1s not in your submission-in saying
wants to know who !hey are or al li!nst know that thciro verified, th.it the majority oflnwyers ttrn following_ lhcsC reg\1lal\ol\s? How do
and that if ll1ey write a cheque, !he cheque won1t bounce, and th11t we know that1 !fthcrc's no 0a~a t_o suggest that the audits arC1: being
sort of thing, There's no 11ctue.l requirement,
do11c as, speeificnlly targeted by this legislation? How c;:an wi: know
Ms. Jennifer O'Connell: rm going to tum back to tHe law this, and-why have other common law jurisdlclfons been.able to havo
society, Cnn you tell me how m11ny audlt.s hnvc occurred speomcaUy more of a mlcro:scopc and focUs on the follow-up In regulations to
ns a resull of the money l11undcring1 nnti-lerrorism financing ensuTQ that this Is actually bejng done, nnd not jusl In those two nreas
of iCentlfication and cash?
regulations Over, let's sny, the last five years?
Ms. Frcderlcn Wilson: The simple answer Is nq_, because ofihc
point I made earlier about how tbe do.la Is collceled. Wh11I I can tell
you ls lhal law societies-all bul our tiniest law socleHes.,., And as •(1640)
you'll appreciate, we have· lhrco ,northern law gocielies Iha\ arc
required to do nit of the same lhings as lhe lnrgcr lnw societies, but
they are very, very undeHesourcecl, so they face more chnltengcs
M!, Shella MacPherson: The law societies arc looking. at
w!th some orthesc activities and need to forn to some of their oilier
fellow law societies to hcij, them with tliis, It may be a llttlr.;morc nd enforcement of the 1-ules lhat actµally rcpllcale of mirror what Is
hoc, but all other law societies have regular audit programs that are contained federally. Rather than hnving enforcement occur through
random. 1 con toll you lliat lhe frequency rurigos, For- examtJle, In that vehicle, lnw ·societies are charged with enforcement, and those
"Prince 'Edward lshrnd, they audil every law fi11TI uvef)' year, ln are lhbl!,18 likC cash and mon~y laundering.
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1110· other nrea of enforcemcn! is 10 ensure th11t lawycrs1 lmst
accounts are not used for putposts other lhan the provision afacJual
Jcgnl services. As we indfca1ed, lhe mojority ofC1madlan 1awycn. arc
already governed ,by o. rule in tlmt regard, and1 Indeed, Umre have
bcea prosecutions- offnwyers who bavo used their trust accounts for
purposes Other !hon tho delivery of legnJ services, in other words mr
repositories of money fnapproprialcly. 'The proposed new rule.~
would prnvidc thnt n!I law socicJfCS will adopt u ntlo lhnt will
prohibit lnwycrs from using their trust acco4nls for purpo~cs other
than c_onnccled wi01 the delivery of nclua·I _legal services. 'rhal 1 I
ihink, will be on important lliing to bear in mind, and !he law
soCielios will be looking for enforcement of those issues,
Tho issue or challenge generally with respect to the role of
coiporalfons in money laundering is that if a lawyer sets up u
corpornlion, that ccirporati011 is n legitimate wny of doing business.
The lawyers crin·be acli11g: comp!efely npproprfatcly. The corpor;ttion
goes off and does its business. The lawyer has no subsequent
lnvolvcnicnt necessarily with thut corporation In tenns of ils
tmnsnctio1i. So argunbly the rcsponslblHlY for looking at those
corporate stnicturcs ris vch!clos of illegal activity rests thro\igh tho
corporate registry structure,
Ms. Jennifer O'Conricll~ That's the 'cxuct point. Whoo lhc
lawyers continue 10 net vln the mcehtm!sm of lhcse· corpora/ions
bconusc there is a protection, because they are cxcmpl, 1hcre is a real
bencfil 10 keeping the lawyer Involved in the corpcira!ioh movjng
forward bectmse they're exempt lOr mpncy laundering pu!J)oscs,
The Chair: WO'IJ have to end it there, Ms, O'Connell, You're ·over
your time, but Ms, Johuson wants lo add to tho answer,
Ms, Mora Johnson: I would ndd just ono smnll supplementary
point to what WllS already said, which is !hat !here nre numerous
ob.sos where the lawyer will actually net as tho nominee shareholder
or d!rcc1or. When law ~nforcement or banks or whoever aro $ecking
infom1atlon ubout tho. beneficial owncrs1 tho Jnwyor will say, Iha.l's
prlvUcged, solicitor-Client informalion, Thal hn~ CfoHilitCly been an
issue. Although, again, if the govemmenl pll.'lse.c; bcneficinl ownershlp ... cl1nngcs corpornlo lnw, then 1h1d.would remove any priY.i!egc
from 11ml information. At thntpoin! 1 it's liot privileged; in Thct !twill
be available in a public registry.
Ms. Jennifer 0 1Conncll: Thank you.
The Chnlr: Thank you, all,
Mr. Albns. We're in five-minute rounds.
Mr, .Dnn A.}bas; Thank you to nil for our wilncssc's for n\tendlng
(odny.

II

limes thcro arQ o.nly fi\'C employees, To develop nnd maintain an
11nti-moncy~Iaundering comp!ianco regime can be quite onerous,
beecausc they're really not structured In lh!lt wny.
If yqu look at n finnncla\ lnsiitution, tbr example, it's top-down,
it's corporate, nnd everybody falls into line. Jewellers just aren't like
lhlll, I really don't have nn answer that Tcould give you that would lfe
Mr. Dan Albns: Do you know whether FJNTRAC has done My
consultnlions with your industry to deal with this, IQ create some
type of standards? We had. a wi!ncss.tho olhcr day who fell thnt his
understanding of.the roles was made only expressly c!car .iflcr ho
was lakcn to court, t11at he had certnin obl!gal!ons.
. Is there q.riy forward guidance 10 your induslry or consul!at!ous by
FINTRAC?
•(1645)

Ms, Phylli.¥ Ricliard: We've been talking lo FfNTRAC for almost
n dccudc now.

Mr. Dan AJ!Jns~ Do they Wik back?
Ms. PhyUls RfelLnrd: Yes, !hoy 9o,
On a vory positive side, tl1ough, we rccen1ly had n meeting.with
FINTRAC where we really looked Ll,l the.se.clor promo, I think we
really turned a comer in having !hem tmderstand !he uphill battle for
11 loi of the small businc.c;sos. There is diiHogue golng on that fs
beneficial to boq1,
Mr; Dan Alb11s: I could put myself in the shoes ofnjewcllcr who
would say, uoeo, •.if! sell thcso canings ns n p,air, I'm going lo have to
flle a report nnct maybe 1 do.n'l have time, so I'll just. ring them up as
$5,000 apleco and then not Jiavc to do a submiss1on.0
Ws really irnpothmt thntFINTRAC engage withyo;ur indusl'ry nm)
that there's n better underatimdlng of everyone's obligations, as well
ns what the costs nre, because if {hero's no measul'Cmtinl end the
process is orierous1 that rj1ighl be 4no"lhcr isstie:
Mr.Lnnd,
Mr, Brfan Landt There arc t,vo realities aut d1ero. ·There are lh.e
chitins such as Peoples Md Birks, and so on. In that ·environment, lhc
system is 11Ut6ffinlctl. If there is a tionsactlon foi' cash over $10,000,
file system demands the illfonnalion before the sole cnn be pro,ccssed
through the point of snlc.

['II starr wi!h the Jewellers. Thank you for coming and talking
aboul }'our industry,

For the smaller jewel!~, initip!ly, thnt1s whore the cos\s nro up
fronl, natnelyia setting up thefrcomplinncc system and following nil
tho rcstriclions, On nn ongoing bas'ls 1 the cos!s arc not us significant
once they have.the compllanco in place.

In regnrd lo compliance coSt, would you be abh, to sh11re any
bn!lpnrk figure on what lhe avcragojewollcr h11s lo do os fat as their
adminislmtive compliance with FINTRAC is ccinccmed? .Do you
have any lrnckfng or nnY indication; whelher It would Le nnecdollll
or. son1elhi~g thn, hus been bnndicd about in lhc Industry?
Ms, Phyllis Richnrd~ We have i1othlng concrete where we cnn
say 111111 ll costs x number of dollars. Going b:ick lo what my
colleague said, yo\1 1pust rcmCmhcr that so many of tho Jewellers in
Cunada Om! an; caplu.red arc smal! independent businesses. Som~-

01\e of 1he lhings nbo\lt our association Is that we have a benefit
for our members thnl hook$ them up wi!h a tool kit !hat mnkcs the
process easier,
Mr, Dan AIQas: Obviou,sly yo!)r membcrshlp is vol'un,lnry, nol
forced or compelled.
Mr-t Br1an Land: Correct.
Mr. Dnn Al bas: I'm sony, Mr. Land, 1 don't hnvc enough timo. J'd
like !q go to the Federation ofLaw Sooiclfes again.
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ln regard lo the abJHty lo Sllnd cnsos·to law cnforccment1 you said
thal sometimes they're jusl not interested.. I'd like lo hear a little more
·ubout that
I also want to hear more about the cuscs where someone decides~
"You know what? Thcro'.s an investigation going on, l'm .going to
parnchule out. I'm going to resign and no longer practice as a lawyer
or a notary, or whatever the association is." Wlun mcchimisms nro
there, thon, for ycmr system in tenns of ncco\mlability7 Ir that's the
case, does tho CI\So jus.t stop or does

it

gel referred to lnw

enrorccmcnt?
Ms. Frcdcrlcn Wilson: I want to clarify ono thing. I do11'1 know
that Iuw enforcement ls not interested. It may be a resource question,
orltmay be 11. response to lhe foci that some action has.been tnken, so
1 don 1l want to smenr lnw 1inforcemcnt.
When a member is under a.etive lnvci.tigution or ha.s been cited
nnd is in the middle of? hearing or nwaltlng n henring, they an: not
siinply permitted to resign, '111oy must apply forpennlils[on to resign
or to withdraw their membership. The law socibty will not
n~eessarlly ngreo lo that if they think, for example, 11ml lhc
consequence of n suecessf\il prosecution will be dlshanncnl, That's
import.anl.
Even i.f In approprlnt, circumstances they permit the member to
resign, they still have the capacity and do share information with law
enforcement.
Mr. Dnn AJbns: Oby,
Just briefly, on audits, you :iald that it varies In diffcrt:"nt
jnrl~4ielidns, ln Mo.nhoba, it1s every lnreo ycnrs, n~d fivo y'c11rs in
Oillario.
Do you feel it is ugood thing to have various standards lhtoughciut
Uta country, or do you think there should be a uniform nud.tling'.
P:rocess, bccnuse FINTI~C does not apply hero, !hough it npptil!S to
every other Industry. I understand we1ro n.'common law country, but
with a. charter, so we hayc to do ·tlleso little workarounds;

Do you bcllcvo there should be a unifonn standard lime for
auditing?

Ms, Frederica Wilson: I do Jhink there should bo a unifonn
slnndard, nnd we nro working on that. However, the reality, of
coursc1 is that when you'wreg'ulntlng 50,000 lawyers, as the Ulw
Society of On!a]lo does, comp~red to regulating n fow hundred as
!ho Law Soaicly·of Prince Edward Island docs, there lire resource
chnllc1~goS',
However, I want lo ndd lhnt In addition to Ille sort of,perjodic
random nudit process, law soc!etrcs cng11ge Jn risk-based 11udils·,
They· will larget for re-nuditlng any law finn !hat they've gone inlo
nnd had concerns about, They nlso engngc-ngain, It tends to be In a
tllTgetcd wny-in practice audits, where they'll have n more
comprehensive look at a 1nw finn. The numbers r gave you are
really for the nmdom au.dit process,
•(1(,50)

Mr. l)an Albas: Thank you..
'I'hc Clialr: Thank you.
Mr. Sorbara.
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Mr.. Ji'ranc'esco ~orbn.ra (Vnugl1an-Woodbtidge, Lib,)! Thank
you for your comments, everyone, 1 don't want to repeat whul my
colleagues hove sold. I am going lo try to Keep the questions s}:iortcr,
ifl cnn,
1n tenns of tho subtnission that was provided by 1he Fedcnllton of
Lnw Soc!clies of Canad1;1-and everyone c.an open Jt tlp-to your.
point on beneficial owne1ship, bnsicRlly wllllt you've slated is that
even if we have roles on. beneficinl o\vnership, If we donr1 have a
registry, ·It won't. be effcctlvo,
Ms, shelln MncPhersoni That's correct,
Lawyers can verify.. ., It makes vcrirying the bencficlul ownership

very, very chnllenging, because FlliTRAC has said that simply
asking yo\\r client-veriffoation through your client-is not
sufficient.
Th~rn•s no degree of enforcomcnl, 'T11ere1s no degree of verifying
that that infotnlntlon is in fact accurate, That's where n pl1blicly
accessible rcgister1 wllh the nbllity lo have some-rigour around Iha!,
would aid nil lawyers,
Mr. Francesco Sorbarai Secondly, Ms. Johnson~ you commented
on tho fuel Ilia! wlial we need lo be nblc to discover is whe!hcr u
lawyer is representing a third party, You mado a comment to that
cITccl.

Cnn you clabornto on lh11t comment you.rnado'l
·Mt, Mora ·Johnson: Sure.

One oflhechnllengcs with Jnw enforcernenl and-In this whole area

Is th!ll ofico, for pci'fect1ylcgilim11tc reasons, corporations will create
other coq)omlionS lo run inves1tnen1s, or lawyers will not !J-S
nominees, cir they'll be trustees acting oo behalf of bcnc,ficlaries.
Th6ro are atl kinds ofsiluations where a lhifd party will he acting
for someone c\~e. Especially ff that person controls the financial
lc','.ers, it's not nt nil obvious thut thcy'co a third party, not !he_
principal.
ln cases whcro third parties tire uclinn, t think H's critical that they

make banks, Jnwyers, ttusl companies, and government officials,
lnciudihg ~\~ registrar. r.waro t)lul they're a non\lnoo1 and what. 1hr,
names Dro of the bcncfici11.tles or tho persons for whom lhey'ro
acting,
Mr, Francesco Sorbnra: We could, in your opinion-and
obvlously, lhe oll1ers, please chime In on this-get to a poinl whero
you coulcl sel up a registry, have the data: available for.... I think the
comment was "must be fil for due diligence basis"withriut.viotuting
- t am not a lawyer; so if ruse lnnguagc ib11t1s Inappropriate, excuse
mc--orprotecting the sol!c!lor-otlent privilege.
Ms. Johnson.
Ms, Mora Johnson: Woutd you like to take that first?
Ms, Frederica Wilson: Weil il depends on whom you're n..sk!ng
for the infom111tlon, tr y(!u're requiring the corporation to filo that
infomtatlon-if that is u requirement of corporate law that you
provide-as you now huvc to file a variety of lnfonnalion for
publicly !roded corptiratlons,- then lt would have to go In the filing,
so the corporalion could not be c.reatcd and would not cxjst
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ff you're talk in)! nbout lllis ex postJai:to, asking luwyers who the
benoficfol owners of corporatio1tS ure; !hat presents potential issues
with regard to solicitor-client privilege, That's one of !he reas·ons we
ntc so supporttve Of !he idcn of bcneficiaJ ownership rcgislric~. It
~ecomcs 11 mnll(!'r of corporn!c !nw. H's simply a requirement like
many others,

In \cm,s oflhc creallon ofreglslrles, becnusc offedcral~provincial
rcspollsib1Hties, _nty proposed Solution-4 mean you can't gel away
from those responsibilitioS;-would be thnt then: bc co•opcralion to
set up a .~ingfy porlal nnd search engine thal could p11ll information
from 1111 of the registrlcs.

In adilition fO !hose situations in which Jnwyers arc crnating
Corporo!ions-and !hey would have lo on behalf of their clients
comply with those n:qulremcnls-lhere ore other situations whore
lawyers aren't involved iil crenling the corporntions but Where we nrc
seCking to impose an o_bllgatlon on Uiem to know who the ben~fi,ciol
own.crs are. This wil! provide a m~chanism for them lo be .nble to
verify rhe information lhcy get from their clients.
Mr~ Frnnt!$CO Sorbara: To tlH, Europ~an Union, ll bus been done.
for n number ofyenrs. Wilh regntd to. their registry, hnve !hey been
nble lo do ii without what I call ''layering'\ 11ddlt1g cos1s to enHl!cs
doing busii,~s? Havo they been able fo d0 it effioieni!y'· nncl
cffcclivcly?

Dy the 'way, ll1cse reg\sfries l\lroady exist. Thoy'n: called. "business
registries" or "corporate registries11, They don1t cunently contain
bcneficiitl ownership infonnation, but they could, They coii!d be
nmencied.

•(16$5)

M:;, Shclfn MacPhcrson: 111at's our understanding.

Undollb!ecl!y, H will be a bit of 11 pntchwork over time, bul
Jircsumnbly with the commitment, whii::h exists right :now, we'll get
lhcrc.11 would be most eonvcn!ent for businesses lo liaveone search
c1i9lnc that can pull nil of the da!a from all Of the registries at-Once.
Tlie Clrnirt Thunk you. Thal's very helpful,
Mr, Kelly, five minutes,
Mr. Put Kelly (Calgal'y Rocky nidge1 Cl'C}: Thank you.

One of ilic ch11l lengcs pf doing it at lhQ lqcal lawyer lcvol ls thtit
every Jnwyer will hnvc verificalion differenlly and the ltrlpfomenta~
tlon wUI he uneven across tlie couritry. fflhere Is n n?lion11! registry
-mid I've rend some of m1lclcs that you've done on this topio-lbat
is Hkcly ·the most cost-efficient way of achieving the ultimate
objcClivc, Of course, this is n!so it provincia!-territori~l issile as well,
Mr. Frnncasco ,S,orlrnrm I wns going to comment on t/iat.

Oofng back to a remark. Ihat Ms. Wilson mudo cnrly on ln this
Irieeting--and I know that Mr, Albus touched on this as wcll-yo\l
mentioned the- lack of enthuslasin for prosecution. You specifically
identified morlgngc fraud. I know something of the prevention of
mortgage fraud from my professional lifo prlor to public lffo, r was
pleased to hear you acknowledge the tack of cnthusi11Sm for
prosccutlon of this, because it's reu!.

In Canada, 1 would liko Jo havo a national sccurilics rcguhtor, if I
con soy that. Would tho snmo son of .tcrrltorla].provincial-fedcrul
issues o.risci in unison in having a. national registry for beneficial
ownership?
Ms. Shctla MncPhcrsom Very much _so.
'fhc Chnh·: Wc'11 have lo move over lo the other side.

Al a previous mcot!ng, we: hap some discussion of Utis, ond 1'm
pleased thnl you were able.Jo get this lnlo the record. There is often n
lnck of enthusiasm for prosecution of fraud in general, rmd mortgngc
fraud is n porlicular lypc of fruutl that is Q!len done Jo facllltnte
mone:y laundering.

However, on thls point of the lock of a ccnlral registry, do you
have any suggestions 011 how Jo deal with !he provincial ·aspect?
We're talking l!.boul federal jurisdiction /lore, ls the only way lo
address thnL lssuo wilh mcotings l\fl.d ngrccmenls between !ho
provinclnl und federo! ministers, or are Ibero olhor areas 10 deal with
!hut problem? You1rc only dcnling with part of the equation when
you're looking at the fc<ls.
Do you hnve nny ~uggcstlons 1/
Ms. Mora J~h~sora: !-,fa)'~e 1 can take n firslTho Chnlr: Or whars the gap thai1s leil when we don't have tlm
abl!ity lo deal with tho prOvinclaI side?
Ms, Mora Johnson: As you're nwnre, corporations can be
ihc0.rporntcd federally or provlnclnlly. Provinces are responsibl~ for
paf"lncrships of ¥11 kinds: There ore other business arrangements as
we.II, cmd lnisls, Th11t's 11lso provincl~I.
My undern!tmding, from tlte announcement mode by the-finance
ministers fn December, is that all the p1'ovinccs have agreed to make
changes 1o their corpornlu ·1nw statuto to requlre the disclosure o·f
beneficial ownersl1ip Information. Jt1s an excellent beginnln~.

What are the solutions oround this? How• cah we gel !nw
cmforcemco! to encourage the prosecution of fraud? It's a serious
·crimc1 nnd one ii s~ems lhat law cnforc\:ment agencies throw ihdr
hands up over.
Ms, Frederica Wilsom Well, I know From the law society
experience that fraud is complex and difficult to investigate, aurl
dlfficu!t lo prosecute os a rcsult-ccrtalnly one !hat hos nny
soph!s1lca!lon 10 ii. Thcfcfore, these fnvcstlgn!lons 1ukc guile a.
comniitment of rcsourcc.q,
l'm not expert on !aw cnfo~emenl, but if 1 haO lo ,guess, a Juw
enforcement ngericy would look at an lndivldual who is potenti111ly
guilty of mo~gnge fraud, s~c th~t .they have been prosecuted by their
law society, ~ce !hat lhoir Jaw socicO' hns d(sbnrrcd.lhem-it would
ufmosl c:crtalniy be an offence 1h11t they would.get disbnrred forand see lbata polenllal victim has been compensated through the law
society's lawyer-funded compensation _flmds. r imagine that In the
world o'f scnrcc rosourccs, which 1 undcrsland law enrorcement
fa boll rs under, it• may Seem like quite a lot has been done In lhat
particular case. Therefore, the pµblic interest impcralives of n
prosecution mny be partially satisfied,
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From my perspective, a huge part of lhc solution is n resource
question, Of course1 I know ym11vc heard this, as I've read the
testimony so far before tho(:ominlltee. I know there are niany people
snying that there uro _resource pro!Jleq,s, which nrc part or tile
chnUcngc for FINTRAC, for exnrnplo, I.suspect it is. a problem for
lnw cnforcr.,mcnt tit every leVel1 onC that requires money.
• ((700}

Mr. Put Kelly: Yet to my way of-lbinking, your own answer to tho
response parlfolly debunks that· qucstron of t"Csources.
When the l.i.w :mclcty or nnothcr profe&sionat ~gula.tory bo~y
act1,1ully docs, conlribulc the mources, professional Investigative
ski!! and prosccutoriat skill, the law society would have iL'> own
lawyers who prepnro n fraud co.se for u disbarment processi H's. the
s;ime lhh:ig, hi my citperlcnce, with the Ren! Eslale Council of
Alberta. tt has resources lo invcstlgt1te fraud and to professionally
prcpnre II case. It's almost like the case is tl1cn hnnded wilh a ribbon
on il lo public prosecution or to 111.w enforcement lo go to Urn.I next
stage. Is 111111 not the ouse?
Ms, Frctlcrlca Wilson: I think there aro lwa·importnnt things to
remember, TI1e Orsl i~ that law sociellCs exist solely for the purpose
of rcgulnHng the profession In the public's lnteres\. I believe, from
wt1nl l seei that they take that responsibility Very seriously, 111ey
wm1!d feel th,at !hoy J1avc no opljon ~ul to proceed.

They also have.a lower burden of proof. The standard of-proof in a
Inw· soclcty proseeulion docs not have to meet lh_e lhreshold of
"beyond a rensonobte douol'1. It's not a criminal prosecutfon, I know
thal when law enfotcc1hent nnd provincial and federal prosecutors
ore looking ut i~·subf, they look nl the Hkelih6od or co"nvicfion, '!'he
fncl that 'there is a.higher slm1dru-d of proof to be met is sometimes a
reason not to proceed with a case.
'The Clmlr: Mr. McLeod,
Mr.. MlcJ1acl McLeod (North,vcst1'crrltorlcs1 Lib.): Thank you
to •all of you for coming. to present here loday,
I have t1. question for the jewellers. 1 come from ihe Northwcsl
Tcrritor!cs. We have a number of diamond mines oper.lling tho re. We
hnv~ 11grccrncnts with ·the diamond mines lo provide the rough stones
10 different polishing companies, di{feren\ people who. Dre going to
cut and pdlislt them. I understand that the industry Is fakly well
regulated in tenris of lhe finiShed product nnd that type ofJewellecy,
Do either· of your organizations provide ovcrs{ght" for lhe
organizations that take in these r0ugh stones, !he sloncs thnl arc
discoloured, the stones thal aro no1 ·as desired? Ovcl' the ycnrs, l1ve
seen companies come into the north from different c.otintrlcs. 'They're
forcignrowned. Once they have the stones ln their h11nds, who's
walcl11ng7 Th11l1s my: first tjuest!on,
Ms. Phyllis Richard: H's an intercstlng quc.stion.
First, under. l\lc ac1 1·f{ltners, culters, nnd polishers arc nol cov'ered,
so lhc net do.csn1l npply lo ll1Qm. TI111t said, government ccrtnlri\y
wants royalllcs from the resource ih11t comes out of !he ground, so I
im11gine j\ would be Natural ReSOurccs Canada or nnbthcr
government agency that wou14 be monitoring that sorl of thing.
The vast majority, in fact lo my knowledge nil ihc rough lhnt
comes out of any mine anywhere in C1mnda leil.ves the country and
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goes to a sorting focUily in J\utwcrp, London, or somcwhero clso,
nnd then some of HIs rct1lmed. I could be wrong on this, bµt l think
evcq the-small an,ount of rough thot Is cul and polishi:;d in Canad!i,
which is d!mlnlshing 1111 the tlrne, hns loft' Ilic country and comes
back. In there somewhere would be another government llgcncy, I
tl1lnk, that would have ove~lghl on it.
•(1105)

Mr. Mfehael McLeoc:1:- My next qnestlon Is also for both of you
bccnusc il wiisn'l clear to me and I didn't understand the use.of.cash.
ls ll still possiQle for somebody lo buy large nmounts of jewellery
with cash?
Ms. rltyllls Rlchnrd: Absolutely, Yes, certainly, 1 woutdn'l soy
it's n c0mmon occurrence, Of course, PIN'I'RAC can spenk

\q

thn1

bccuuse o:f all lhe cash transactions thnt we report as II reporting
sector, but, cert11inly1 cash _can bo used 111.retnil, 11lthough, 11gain1 the
most common fonn would be debit card or credit card ln lcnns of
paying for n ptCeo of jcwcllef)'.
N.fr. Mlc"hacl McLeod: How about digital currencies? ls tha{
somclhing lhnt your ihdustry is,.,'? ls that 11 common practice?

Mr, Drlan Land: No, to my knowlcdgq digi111t currcriclCs arc not
used In Cnnadu..
Mr, Mlclmcl McLeod: Oka)', thank you.
My next question Is for tho Law Soc\ely of Cnnnda. lt wns
montionc<l that there was really no oversight of the lro.nsaclions 1hat
happen in your membership. lt's b~sed on tn.lsl, ond it wos mentioned
thot FINTRAC didn't have n role anywhere In i\, Would thn\ be
something thul could be lncorpomteil so thal more people would
have faith in the system?
Ms. Sheila MaePherson: I think, Mr, McLeod, lflhe tuke-oway is
that there lsn 1( any oversighti tl111l's not accurate. l think there is
oversighl in ensurlng the enforcement of the no-cash rule antl lhe
cl!enl Identification rule, which mirror lhe federal rules qnd, In some
cases, are stricter thun the federal rules in lhol we're not allowed lo
take ns much cnsh. For exainple, it's $7,500 inslcad ofSI0,000 in the
federal rules, Th,ere Is oversight in ensuring the enforcement of U1osc
rules, and the1c's oversight in ensuring thal l11.wye1s ~amply nol only
with 'those mies, but also with their professionBl obligations,
Where there ore conccms thal a lawyer may be nn unwilling d1.1pe,
for cxamplo, of a money foundering scheme, then there can bi:
reporting, nnd lhnt lawyer can be investigated and sclillinlzcd
.through the .rogulntocy process as Well as !he crlmln~\ process, so
!hero aro n couple of diffe~ent layers of pvcrsight. With lhe new
proposed rules, we will be looking al even greater oversight and,
hopefully, a gre!ltcrcotlectlon of dat11 that will allow us lo come back
nnd llltk about tbnt oversight in a way that makes sense.
Mr. Mkltl!,el McLeod: l)oes that Include FINTRAC?
Ms. S11ci\a MacPhcrson: Yes. I'm going to ask Ms, Wilson to
answer lhat.
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Ms. FrcdcricR Wilson: })rior to the introduction of the ollenl
idcnUticntion Lllld vedficntlon mies, we had extensive discussions/
ncgoliat!ons wiih 1hc Department of Fin1mcc and FINmAC to
explore wnys Iha! ,ve miglit he:. able to avoid the cons!ilulionnl bntt!c.
Iha! ·we then hod, Thorc was, -flt thnt time-and I anticip;itQ there
would be now-a willingness to try to work wiih those organizations
inn conslitutionn!ly complianl way.
What docs tlmt mean? U means t.hqt lhe infonnatio11 !h11t lawyers
oblain from lhcir cl/cnls in the course of the solicltor~clicnl
ro!atfonship.-nnd that !s distinct from something you might do; it•s
purely business nnd nothing to do with providing legal -advtcc cir
rcprcscn!a!ion-is protected by ~olicilor~olient privilege. Lawyers
aro no more ~!lowed to share,tl1ii11 to brenc!i thnl, iha.n anybody else
is, because that is Uie law, 1m'd !ho privilege belongs Jo !he client.
There is ·quite a lot of ,information lhnt could be provided. to
fINTRAC, for exan;iplc, Jn an aggregate form, ot ways ll1al i<lc111ify
potential p11!1cms vfa !ypologies ond so forth, as Ms. Johnson and I
were lulking about beforn. The reaction ofFJNTRAC al lhe time was
that they wore not interos!cd ifwe were hol lalk!ng aboul enforcing
the fedCrat rcgulalfons. We remain willing lo talt.
•(1710)

l'hc Chain Is 1h11t ii?
Mr, 7\'Ifclmel Mel.emf.: I hnvo one more question.
The Chulr: Go nheacJ, Uio floor is yours.

Mr, Mi.chncl McLeod_: l'mjust curious because 's7,500 is: a. lot of
money-to me, anywny. How common is it In your field, in your lnw
·s:oclely, to have people walk in wflh $7,S00 worth of cash?
Ms. Shella MacPhct'/iom H's 110! common·nt·nll. I kno\V llrnl lhe
no-cash rulB in the north encoumercd some challeugcs in smaller
places, because smnetimes· yoff go fnto the commuiiity and
sornebody ·wRI1is 10 rcfoin.a lawyer lo do somct(!ing and thoy only
have cash bccnuse they don't oficn liavc rcndy access to bank
accounts or cheques nnd tlrnl sort of lhif!.g, That becumc, an importont
Jimlling issue for us to hy to dcill with, lo mnke sure !hat.we were
able to allow people in smull communitics1 perhaps without ncccss 10'
checking accounts, to still h;we access 10 legal services. I can (cl( you
thaJ if happens vccy nirety. l_ cari't ih!nk of a time in Uie /tlst 20 years
where I've come across thal amount of cash in my own practice.
Ms. Fredcrlett Wilson: Just quickly, it may iuleresl you to know
that we surveyed that in !he work of our cbmmiHCe. We wen! lo
criminal lnwycrs1 in p;irticu!ar, thinking Iha! lhuy might be more
likely recipie11ls of.eush, and H's ncluaI!y nol common, I lhink. whal
Ms, MacPhcroon said is absolutely correct. 1l is vety much 1he
cxccpllon fhese days.
The Chair: Okay. Tlrnnk you, 1111.
Wc'Jl tum to Mr. Dusscault1 nnd we wm hav9 time If som~body
else wnn!s 10 ask ono moro q\1cstion, or for nnothcr ro_und of five
ininulcs. I.ct me know.
Mr. D1,1s.scnulr.
[1ra11s/alio11]

Mr. Pfcrrc--Luc Dusseault: Thank you, Mr. Chilir.

My CJUCstlon is for lhcjewdlcrs.

IS

Like n number of us a.round this table, it really bothered me to
foam !hat you .can go and buy pl ccos in nn auction house wi1houl'
anyone checking the identity of the owners of the items or their
prov9nancc, Perhaps we should exarnin!! th.use issues Jn more depth.
As I understand it, jewel! ers nre required lo declare !ransaclions of
more 1hun $10,000. There aro other ·nreas involving luxury items,
such ~s th,c art market, where pieces may be proceeds of crime, To
yoar knowledge, .nreyou the.only dealers in the luxury goods market
-I am not fiure If { am using lhe right lenn here-to .havo
obligations fo FlNTRAC?
[E11g[isld

Ms. Phyllis Richard: Firs!, if l mily just cladfy this, 11uc!ion
houses may have tlicir own rcq·uircmcnls forJdcntificallon, but then;:
is no requirement for lhcm to repor( it further Co FrNTRAC.

To your polnt about olhcr luxury goods oul~idc ofii house, no, we
are th~ only ones sd fnr captured under the act, lo Ille U.K., for
cx:innplc, fristead oflhe requirement being for a particular jnduslry,
liko j~wo!lers, for cxnnwlc, they call them high.value dealers, H is
illegal la acce~t over lO;ooo pounds in cash unless you nro 11.
r'cgfslcrcd1 hlgh.yalue dealer. That applies lo wl)ctheryou~re buying a
dlamonc! ring, a car, a boat, dcsign~r plothing, anything. If you are
going lo engage in !hot level of cash lransaclion, you must register as
a higl1-valuo denier. Olhcrwlso.it's iHegnl to necopl the cash,
['l)·a11.slal1011}

Mr. Pierre-Luc lJusscault~ Tlrnt·ls interesting.

I woy!d oow like to como ·ba~k lo the Issue of companies and
registries,
Even if !hero Were 11 n11tionnl public registry, how co1ild we
prevent people using dummy n11mcs?
One person can nrraf!ge wilh another peison, perhaps n family
member or someone wllh no family tics at 1111, lo ocl as n nominee,
meaning thn! they do .certain things in someone else's nainc. Even If
there were a registry, Jt would bo impossible to find out whether the
person Is acling in someone elsds nnmo and whClher tho profits are
going lo tl1t1l third person, wlio could bo Involved in eels 0fdub/ou·s
lcg!timncy.
Is lhore n Wll':( of detecting the kind of strategy that Involves an
intermcdiitry? Yon do not need a lawyer or a nolnry to moke youisclf
lnto n legol entity. Anyone can do it at any timQ. How can we detect
that kind of slrntcgy?
•(1715)

[E11g/M1J
MS. Mora Johnson: Thnt's an cxccllet1t qucstion1 and ccrrninly in
the wotld of corruption1 because poli!ielilly exposed people nre so·
.famous, it's almost universal to uso nn associute or 1,1n agent.
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Banks corrimon\y 11$0 commcrOial dhlabascs like Wgrld•Chcck. I
don't know if you 1ve heard .of this. 11tcre arc other. ones as well.
When n new client walks fo the door, they run lhc name through this
database, Ttiis datnbasc flags all k!ntls ·of fascinaling infom1ation,
including whclhcr they're u relative or known lo be an associate of 11
polilicnlly exposed pmon, whether they're on a sanctions Iisl or they
have trlmfnal conviclions-anylhing that's in the.public domain.
Thomson Rclltcrs und different companies gather vast mTtounts of
data, and it's quite expensive to have ll sub~cription lo that,. b~t banks
do thh. They can certainly flag suspicious or red flags when on
innocuous pcnon walks into the b'ank, My hopQ would be that a
rcigls!rnr wm1!d do the sa·me. You can'l be suro, bu! it w9uld create n
red flag for cnhoncetl due diligence, more inquiries and !hat sort of
1hh1g.

The oll}cr ti1ing 1hn11s useful nbout a rcgistiy, especially if it has
rco!ly good scorehabilily, is that you can stnrt lo see certain pall ems.
For example, il's not•uncomrilon for an ngcnt Working furn com1pt
person to work for many comip_l people, and lheir namQ wlll start
popping-up more frequently, or you might have one nddf1¥1S th al.has
a surprising number of s.!iell c01poratlans associated with it, These
patterns ore almost Impossible lo detect, but If you get a large
nmoullt of data.-Y,OU can start to see suspiot9us areas.
~

bope ihat1s heipl\JI.

Tlrn Chair: Oknj.
The bells are rin"ging.

I would like to ask two questions.

Mr. Land, i11 your stalemenl you said thnt yo\i strongly b.elievecl
thtit n bolter understanding of the fabric of your Industry by the
D!,pnrlment ofFinanco and FINTR.AC would lead to more realistic
compliance requirements und in !:um n much high_er ll)tO of
compliance from your Industry, What do you mean by that? What
needs 16 be dorto there?
Mr. Drian Land: As you know from our remarks, the jewellery
industry In Canildn represents somewhere in the range of 1,000 to
1,200 doors, There arc probably S,ODP Jewcl\crs. in Canadn, We
spcl1k fur tho jeweitcry industry, but nil jewellers don't.belong to our
group s6 one of our Challenges is to gCl the word oul to oilier
jcwcll~rs to help them understand tho requirements, be.cause w~•re
conslilntly gelling feedback from somo of our consuHants and
partners that complitinco nmong non•membei"a might be !aok!ng,
The Cludr: Okny. Thnnk you.
Wo hope to avoid making recommenda\lons thnl wilt cause 11ny
more constiluUoirnl wrang~es. There's no quesUon !hat benefic_inl
ownership is OJ\0 of the key areas we have lo lnc!ude Jn our
recommcndatioµs. The.re have been soma good suggestions herp.

Mnrch 21, 2018

Is them anything: else you wan! to .add about closillg lheso
loopholes, and arc !here nny Other- prime C:xamplcs we should bc
looking at from other counltics? We ,mders1and that tho U,K. hns a
reasonably good system, Do you hnve anything to add in thnt arcn,
Ms. Johl1son?
·
Ms. l\fora Johnson·: My final comment is· thnt many countries
ha.ve explored diffcrenL lypes of registries, including tiered access.
There were lots of questions about Who should luwa access to it. Of
course, law enforcement, taX.' authorities, journalists, invcstiga~tvo
NGOs all kinds of people wonted access lo it, Macy countries ended
up dc~ldl_11g it was cheapest and simplest to make tl1c bonoficlal
ownen;hip registry public, even though !hey had st11rtcd om thinking
that lhcy would not do lll!ll, Many Jurisdictions have now gone
public, including. Germany, tho Netherlands, nnd France. It'll bo
intercsiing'. to keep un eye On where !hat goi;s.
•'(l7l0)

l'hc Chair: Ms, Wilson or Ms. MacPherson,
Ms, Shella 'MncPhersom I would just say th11t I think: thul ·the
devil will be in the detail ln many'rcspecls. l lhlnk there appears lo
be quite a consensus p·crh11ps emerging on the importance of
addressing !his Issue with!n the legal profession, within the
community, and among Canada1s ministers of finance.

Il will be important· lo have the 1Cg?1 profession at the 111.0lo,
becnuse we do bring n uniquo p:crspcCHvc und wo would like to boat
the h1b!e. Wo haven't been nt tho tabl01 for reasons relating to the
litig!llion, but that litignt!on ended three ycani ago and we would
welcome !he opportUnity to ![llk 1hro11gh sQme of the challenges of
implementing the objectives of !he lcglslullon, because wo nil :-vant
the tame thing In the Jina\ analysis,
Thank you so much for your time today,

As a Inst thought, I should Jndicalo that this issuc_15 one oflh~ top

three priorities of the federation, so it very rnuch 1s somc\hing we
ha.vc our eyo on and we appreciate tbe·opportunity to mako these
subm!Ss[6ns hero today,
Ms, Frederica Wilson: l only want to aay wilh regard to tho
commenlnbout our fnilun: to have a cenlralized security regulntor, I
think Ms. JohnsOn is ahso!utely right that tho approach oh this Issue
doesnrl requi_re th~re to be a singlQ regulalor ~r n single registry, bl)t
more that there. be Integration so Iha( lhe infonnntlon Is nvnllnble
across borders.
The Chair: Okay,
With lhn,, tho.nlc you ult for your information.

Committee members, lhe bells they are a.ringing.
Thank you all,

The meeting is adjourned,
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appearance for the Parliamentary review of the PCMLTFA; March 21' 1,

2018
Re: Dealers in Precious Metals and Stones {DPMS)

April 5, 2018
On behalf of the Canadian Jewellers Association (CJA) we would like to thank the
Committee for allowing us to appear as witnesses for the Parliamentary review of the
PCMLTFA.
The purpose of 1:his follow up brief is twofold. First, we would like to briefly summarize
the information on Dealers in Precious Metals and Sto.nes (DPMSs) we provided in our
opening remarks. Secondly, we would like to highlight some addltional Information
partially covered or not covered during our appearance.

Summary of Opening Remarks
• The C.anadlan DPMS sector fs mostly small businesses with the exception of Big
Box retailers and a few jewellery retail chains.
• Precious metals, stones, and finished Jewellery are not a common medium of
exchange in Canada.
• It Is estimated that in the resale of a piece of finished jewellery in the Canadian
market, the loss of value would be between 75 and 9S percent of the retail prfce
on avera~e.
1

• Products that los(J less value when resold are the most vulnerable-the same 2~
Items that are targets by thieves In a robbery- brand name watches and highend larger diamonds.
·
• Unlike other reporting entifles, there are no licensing requirements specific to
the part of the DPMS sectpr covered under the PCMLTFA.
• Other repqrtlng entities such as financial Institutions have.a very structured and
regulated environment whereas the DPMS sector Is unregulated and
entrepreneurial in spirit.
• The DPMS sector at the independent retail and wholesale level lacks
technological sophistication with a limited communication channel.
·• The DPMS sector encompasses various products that present various risks.
These risks need to be understood In order to develop measures to mitigate
these risks.
• As ah .example diamonds are much more "commodity-like" than coloured
stones.
• Finished Jewellery purchased at retail rates repres.ents little money laundering or
terrorist financing risk In the Canadian context.
• Retail Jewellers are not likely to be the path of least resistance for criminals that
wish to dispose of stolen property.
• Within the. DPMS sector there is.a segment of industry that is hot covered but
would seem to be vulnerable to money-laundering; namE,ly auction houses.

Additional information

Throughot,tt history, jewellery has served at times a means to store and transport
wealth in uncertain times. Currently gold can fill this rqle mostly in countries where
the governments and banks do not share the confidence of the populace that they do
In Canada.
In Canada, most jewellery Is purchased primarily for romantic adornment purposes,
like engagement rings, In other countries where gold is regularly traded by people on a
dollars per gram ba.sis, or Is given as dowry gifts and used to store wealth- gold ahd
diamonds are also1:reated by people as a secondary currency. We do not have that
tradition In Canada .
.Canada has a mature jewellery market that relatively speaking'is not large.

2

While Canada is a signlffcant diamond mining producer, it is not a significant diamond 30
. trading centre.
Diamond trading centres like India, Israel, Dubai and Belgium are also riskier simply
because there ls so much diamond trading volume.

Other jurisdictions and DPMSs
It is worth noting that Canada has one of the more onerous AML/ATF compliance
regimes for the DPMS sector compared to some other countries,one of which is our
largest trading partner.
United States

In the US, a DPMS must institute an AML program if they-are a dealer, meanin!j, you
purchased "covered goods" (precious metal, Jewels and stones and/or finished goods)
in an amount In excess of $50,000 during the prior calendar or tax year AND received
more than $50,000 in gross proceeds from the sale of precious metal, Jewels and
stones during the same period. (Refiners,wholesa!ers, traders, importers,
manufacturers, retailers, suppliers, and pawnbrokers andthcise who buy from-the
public), There are however IMPORTANT EXCEPTIONS FOR RETAILERS,
According to the final rules, retailers (those selling primarily to the public) may not
nee.d to implement an AML program If you qualify for pne of the following exceptions:
1. If you are a retailer, and purchase only from other dealers (as defined above)
who implement an U.S. AML program, you tlo not need to comply,
2. If you do purchase from non°dealers, such as members of the public and
foreign sources of supply (to whom the US rules do not apply), and the Value of
the covered goods Is less than $50,000, you do not need to comply. If the value of
the covered goods Is more than $50,000 in any one c<1lendar or tax year, you must
comp!y.
Financial Crimes Enforcement Network (FinCEN) .excluded mos.t ret.,ilers from the
scope of the US regulation.
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United Kingdom
In th.e UK any "high value dealer" (any business not just DPMS) must register with
government (HM Revenue and Customs) to be able to legally accept c.ash in the
amount of €10,000 or more.
Australia
Only bul.lion dealers are captured under the DPMS seGtor. It should be noted that like
Canada, Australia is a diamond producing country.
For reportjng entitles there ls a $10,000 AUD threshold.
Belgium
Only diamond· dealers are captured under the DPMS sector. It should be noted that
Antwerp ls the largest (by value) diamond trading centre In the world,
As of 2014, cash transactions over 3000 euros or 10% of goods or services·are
prohibited although it has been indicated by government that the threshold may be
raised to 7500 euros .

Cost of AML/ATF Compliance
During our meeting with the Committee on March 21't, a Committee Member asked
ab.out the cost of ArviL/ATF compliance to Canadian jewellery businesses.
There Is a differentiation between large retail chains that hav.e sophisticated systems
that manage compfiance. [i.e. if there is a transaction over $10,000, a form pops up and
the POS (Point of Sale) does not permit the transaction to proceed unless the form Is
completed In full] versus the lndependentjewellerfor which such transactions are
manual in nature. G_iven that the majority of Jewellers in Canada are small businesses
the c.ost of develoµing, Implementing and maintaining an AML/ATF compliance regime
can Indeed be onerous. For a small business the responsibility usually falls entirely on
the owner/operator. First, there is the "learning ·curve" of what a regime needs to
Include. Although FINTRAC is tna king an effort to better define compliance
4

requirements aGcording to reporting entities,Jewe/lers have been captured since 200~:
There was little understanding of the sector back then. The requirements that applied
to other reporting entitles, mostly financial institutions, were altered very little for a
small business jeweller who, In th'e case of retailers, is trying to run the business, sell
and provide se'rvices to consumers as well as maintain staff, and understand crime
prevention so that they are less vulnerable to robberies. In other words a compliance
was a little like trying to flt a square peg into a round hole.
Anecdotally, after our meeting with th.e Committee, a jeweller contacted the CJA
wanting some help and guidance regarding a FINTRAC evaluation, This Jeweller had an
hour and a half evaluation in 2013 by phone with FINTRAC where the only compliance
deficiency sited at that time was a lack of a two year "Effect!veness Review". FINTRAC
now wanted to do another evaluation on site and wanted.the Jeweller to set aside 1
day for the review to take place. This business has 1.employee besides the owner who
is a jewellery designer working directly with customers. Aside from the preparation for
the visit this meant that no business could be conducted for that day as the
Compliance Officer Is the owner who would need to be available for the evaluation.

De-risking
Part of what one could call "collateral damage" is the circumstance where financial
institutions de-risk members of a sector. Anecdotally jewellers have faced this
challenge with some large Canadian banks. In some cases the financial institution has
required far more than what FINTRAC has detailed as necessary compliance; The
DPIV!S sector In particular has varying risks according to the size, type of business,
location of the business. and the types of products the business puys/sells. Not all
jewellers are ·inherently in .an ML/TF high-risk business. The DPMS sector is very
dlvers.e and encompasses a variety of business models.

Tr,insparency- A growing trenq
In our opening remarks we·touched briefly on measures that have been taken by the
sector to ensure transparency in the supply chain. There is a tangible growing trend
towards responsible sourcing and transparency in the products Jewellers sell to each
other and to the consuming public. This is an important emerging trend as it will bring
more transparency to the sector ahd make it more difficult for bad actors to use these
5

products for criminal activity. Although <!t this time It is being spearheaded by large 33
worldwide companies we believe it will eventually make its way to the small business
jeweller.
Looking to some of the world jewellery retail leaders such as Tiffany, Chopard, Cartier,
Birks and Signet (in Canada Signet is represented by Peoples Jewellers and Mapplns
Jewellers), these retailers are leading the way to ensure that the products.they sell are
responsibly sourced and can be traced back to the origin of the diamond, gemstone
and/or precious metals.
On the supply side we are seeing biockchain technology emerging .as a supply chain
management-too\. Companies like De Beers are beginning to use th.is technology to
track diamonds from the mine to consumers. There are also both coiour.ed stone
dealers and gold companies beginning to use blockchain as well.
The following are further examples of industry's efforts to brini:i responsible sourcin~
and transparency to the products jewellers sell.
In 2002 with the guidante of the Competition Bureau, the Canadian diamond industry
developed and implemented the Voluntary Code of Conduct for Authenticating
Canadian Diamond Claims (Code). The Code continues to exist to this day to help
ensure that diamonds sold as Canadian are Indeed from a Canadian diamond mine.
www,canadiandiamondcodeofconduct.ca.
Over a de.cade ago the Responsible Jewellery Council (RJC) was es.tablished as a not-forprofit standards setting and certification organisatio•n. "RJC Membets commit to and

are Independently audited against the RJC Code.of Practices-an International
standard oh responsible business practices for diamonds, gold and p/dtinum group
metals. The Code oj Practices addresses human rights, labour rights, environmental
Impact, mining practices, product disclosure and many more Important topics In the
jewellery supply chain. 11
https://www.responslblelewellery.com/reports/annual reports/2017 /#page/22
In 2004 the Mining Association of Canada devel.oped and Implemented a performance
system that assist that industry In meeting environmental and social responsibilities.
Known as TSM (Towards Sustainable Mining), h has been adopted and/or adapted by
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three countries (Finland, Argentina and Botswana). There are a number of other countries 34
also interested. Apple has adapted MACIS TSM for their own.

These are just a few examples of this growing trend. Over the long term these ways of
tracking and tracing products should help deter the criminal element from the DPMS
sector.

Recommendations
•

To level the playing field all luxury product dealers (i.e. cars, boats, art)
should be required to report large tash transactions to FINTRAC.
• At the very least DPMS that fall into a lower risk category should be allowed
to have a slmpllfled Compliance Regime.
• Exempt DPMSs from a compliance regime if they do not engage in cash
transactions above th.e reporting threshold (as In the UK) thus eliminate an
unnecessary compliance burden on a low risk sector.
• Auction houses should be captured under the regulations.
Canadian Jewellers Association (CJA) • The CJA is the national trade association
representing .over 1200-member locations consisting of Jewellery retailers,
suppliers, manufacturers as well as goods.and service providers In Canada.
Founded by jewellers in 1918, the CJA is the voice of the Canadian Jewellery and
watch Industry, providing leadership In ethics, education and communfcation and
through Jewelle·rs Vigilance Canada (JVC) provides crime prevention education for
industry and training for law enforcement. CJA's mandate is to ensure a fair and
equitable marketplace assisting members to follow best practices while
promoting consumer trust and confidence.
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Hefty Disclaimers
• I am not a lawyer and nothing that I say should be interpreted
as legal advice.
• I do not represent any government or government agency.
Nothing that I say should be interpreted as an official
government statement or position.
• If you have questions about a particular situation or company
that involve people's names or confidential information, come
and chat me 11p after the presentation instead of asking in a
public forum.
• Information should be free. If you want to use any aspect of
this presentation,I'll send you a copy. I'd love to be credited
for my work, but when I'm not I probably won't notice and I
definitely won't send an army of lawyers.

utlier
i
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Quick Recap on AML & CTF
• Anti-money laundering (AML) and counter terrorist
:financing (CTF) requirements have been in effect for
dealers in precious metals and precious stones for about a
decade.
• There are 5 elements of an AML/ CTF program:
-

Compliance Officer,
Policies & Procedures,
Risk Assessment,
Ongoing Training, and
AIVIL Compliance Effectiveness Review (audit).

• The regulator is the Financial Transactions and Reports
Analysis Centre of Canada (FINTRAC).

utlier
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Penalties on the Horizon
• FIN1RAC's last published penalty was issued in
2016, but all signs point to new penalties soon:
- FINTRAC's annual report,
- Publication of FINTRAC's assessment manual,
- Publication of guidance related to administrative
monetary penalties (AM:Ps).

• Changes to the law make it more likely that
Al\1Ps will be made public.

'th
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Previous DPMPS Penalties
Public notice of administrative monetary penalties
L2016-04-,J)5J
Olamond Exchange- Toronto lnc., also operating as OiamondExchange.ca, Diamond Exchange Toronto,
OiamondExchange CANADA,.•a dealer in prec[ous m~1a1s and·stones in Toronto, Ontario, was 1mposed an
administrative monetary penalty of $12,750 on March 9, 2016, for committing three vlola1ions related to the roUowing

deflclenCies:
Fallure to develop and apply written compfrance poficies and procedures;

• Failure to assess and documentthe risks related to mriney laundering and teirorist financing; and
Fallure·to develop and maintain a wn1ten~ ongoing compliance training program.

,_:_?~J~:e-~°.5i%~~~~ ~_):. '. .· .1:JiJ!ik,biitiir/:;j,<:k,t· /~~~~:.:~Jtl:Ett}f{.:;;:~~~;ftj·';~;:~:~S<s~'.'.\t;··<: ,
Failure of a person or entity to develop and apply written compfiance pOlicies and procedures that are kept up to
date and. in tf:le case of an ent11y, are approved by a senior officer which fs contrary to subsection .9.6(1) of the
Proceeds of Crlme·(Money Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act and paragraph 71(1J(b) of the Proceeds of
Clime (Maney Laundering) and Te,rolist:Fmanc/ng Regulations.

Fallura of a person or entity to assess and document the risk referred to In subsection 9.6(2} of the Act, taking·lnta
consideration prescribed. factors, whlch Is contraryio subsection 9.6(1} of the Proceeds of Crime (Maney
Laundering) ancf Terroiist Rnancing Act and" paragraph 71(1}{c} of the Proceeds of Crime (Money Laundering) and
Terrorist Rnancing Regulations.
Failure of a person or entity that has employees, agents or other persons authorized to act an their behalf to
develop and maintain a wrttten ongoing compltance training program for those employees, agents or persans

which is contraiy to subsection 9.6(1) of the Proceeds of Cnine·(Money Laundering) and Terrorist Rnancing Act
and paragraph 71(1)(d) of the Proceeds of Crime (Money Laundllring) and Terrorist Financing RegLJ/atlons.

;J'i
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Significant Risk of Penalty
• Repeat Deficiencies
• Missing AML Program Elements
• Unreported Transactions
- Suspicious Transactions
- Large Cash Transactions

If you know that there is an issue, a voluntary self
disclosure of non-compliance (VSDONC) may be
an option.
IJ)
iv')
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Voluntary Self Disclosure of NonCompliance (VSDONC)
• Not a new tool, but guidance was :first released in the summer of 2019
in conjunction with Fll"'\JTRAC's updated examination and penalty
related guidance
• Requires specific data to be submitted to FINTRAC:
- Name of reporting entity and contact details of individual submitting the
voluntary self-declaration of non-compliance;
For reporting issues: the number of reports impacted, type, and the time
period during whjch the issues occurred, as well as the reason why the
reports were not submitted, were late, or incorrect and other related
details;
For other issues: the period of time during which the issues occurred, the
reason for their occurrence; and
- A plan to resolve the issues and submit all outstanding (or ·
incorrect/incomplete) reports; including measures and timelines for
corrective action.

~'
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Changes to A11L Legislation
• July 10, 2019: a small change in wording (from
"original" to "authentic'') is good news for digital
identification.
• June 1, 2020: dealers in virtual currency must be
registered as money services businesses (N(SBs).
• June 1, 2021: additional provisions, including
reporting large virtual currency transactions,
changes to definitions, reporting requirements,
recordkeeping requirements, and some program
elements (training and risk assessment).
"1J
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Original vsG Authentic

~:l~u.diet

~
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Defming the (Regulated) Industry

dealer in precious metals and precious stones means a person or entity that, in the
course of th~ir business activities, buys or sells precious metals, precious stones or
jewellery. It includes a department or an agent or mandatary of Her Majesty in right of
Canada or an agent or mandatary of Her Majesty in right of a province when the
department or agent or mandatary i&-carry-iesRg out the activity, referred to in
subsection $A-65(1. }, selling precious metals to the public. {negooiant en metaux

or

premeuxetpierresprecieuses)
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Exclusions
6639, (!\ fi-YeftA deafer in precious metals and precious strm~s. other than a
department or an agent of Her Majesty in right of Canada or an agent or mandatar:y of
Her Majesty in right of a: province, that migages in the purohase or sale ofbuys or sells
precious metals precious stones or rewenery, infor :an amount <rt $10.000 or more is
engaged in. an activity for the purposes of paragraph 5(j) of the Act. A department or an
agent of Her Majesty in right of Canada or an agent or mandatarv of Her Majesty ih right
of a province carries out an activity for the purposes of paragraph 5(1) in a single
transaction other than such a purchase or safe that is carried out in the course of in
connection with or toe the pumose of manufact:uring ieweIIerv e)AA]cting precious
metals or precious stones koro a mine or cutting or polishing preoinus stones is subjeot
to Part 1 of the Act when they sell precious metals to the public for an amount of
$10,000 or more,

(2) The activities referred to in subsection (1) .do not inclUde a purchase or sale that is
carried out in the course of or in connection with manufacturing a product that contains
precious metals or precious stones, extracting precious metals or precious stones from
a mine or polishing or cutting precious stones,

(3) For greater certainty.. the .activities referred to in subsection (1) include the sale of
precious metals. precious stones or jewellery that are· left on consignment with a dealer
in precious metals and precious stones. Goods left with an auctioneer for sale at auction
are not considered to be left on consignment.

Y;,
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FINTRAC Reporting Changes (2021)
• Information required in all report types is
expanded
• 24-hour rule
• Large Virtual Currency Transaction Reports
• Suspicious Transaction Reports
• Terrorist Property Reports

~
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Compliance Program Changes (2021)
• Risk Assessments
- Timing for the assessment of new developments
and technologies

• Training
- A documented forward-looking plan is required

\J'~
V')
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Guidance for DPMPSs

Risks and indicatcrs for

Dealers in precious metals and stones

...,,,,.,

.,
Canada

VJ
V
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• Guidahce on potential
risk factors for D PMPSs
• Indicators (to help
DPMPSs identify
potentially suspicious
transactions)
• Additional general
guidance on suspicious
transactions was released
earlier this year

49

Relationship to FINTRAC's Other
Guidance.
0

•

• Guidance on suspicious transaction detection
and reporting:
-Facts
- Context
- Indicators

• Guidance on what FINTRAC looks for in
.
.
exanunations:
- Have you incorporated industry-specific guidance in
training, processes, procedures, risk assessment, etc.?

µ;J

l/J
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Assessing Risk: Products, Services and
Delivery Channels

50

•
•
•
•

•

Liquidity: This is the degree to which a product can be sold for near-purchase price.
Higher liquidity means a hlgher risk for money laundering or terrorist financing. For
example, gold has very high liquidity, while most finished jewellery does not.
Market size: A larger market makes it easier to convert a product into cash ot other
:financial instruments, and thus presents a higher risk for money laundering or terrorist
:financing.
Product value: The higher the value of the product, the more attractive it is to
criminals; therefore, the risk of money laundering or terrorist :financing increases.
Product size/mass: The larger the product, the harder it is to transport and/ or store,
which reduces the risk of money laundering or terrorist :financing. For example, lower
quality or ur:u:e:fined stones, which are larger or heavier than their value would suggest,
present less risk for money laundering or terrorist :financing than do higher quality
stones.
Ability to store/transfer: The easier it is to store or transport a product, the higher
risk it presents for money laundering or terrorist :financing. Some contributing
characteristics are the durability of the product, the ease of detecting the product and
the changeability of the product.

utlier
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Assessing Risk: Clients & Business
Relationships
• Layaway plans may be used to place cash over
time, avoidmg reporting requirements
• The differences in risk between non-cash
payment types should be considered and
articulated
• Anonymity, including purchases made through
front companies (context and normal business
practices matter)

utlier
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Assessing Risk: Geography
•

Where the business is located
whether they are located .in a high-crime area or low-crime area
whether they are located in a rural area, where clients may be known to them, or do business .in a
large city, where new clients and anonymity are more likely
whether they see very-high-volume sales relative to the apparent financial standing of their
surroundings
whether the business. is close to a border crossing, since this could increase risk (businesses so
located may be the first point of entry into Canada's financial system).

•

Where the business is conducting transactions
whether the business operates with a ·storefront only, online only or through a mix of locations and
platforms
whether the business conducts transactions with foreign clients based .in countries subject to
sanctions, embargoes or other measures (these transactions should be considered high-risk).

•

Where the business's inventory is sourced from
-

whether sellers are well known to the business, or the business works with a variety of providers
whether the business has inventory or works with sellers in jurisdictions of concern.

utlier
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Assessing Risk: New Technologies
• Factors to consider: anonymity, quicker
transactions and transactions outside of the
financial system coveted by anti-money
laundering and anti-terrorist financing
regulations.
• Examples:
- Selling online
- Payment via bitcoin or other digital currencies

~
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Assessing Risk: Other Relevant Factors
•

•
•

•

\_;1
V)

Elements of the DPMS's structure: Entities with a high turnover of staff may
present greater risks for money lauhdering and terrorist financing, since their staff may
be less likely to be able to recognize potential red flags. Additionally, entities that
operate solely in one location have significantly different risks than entities that are
part of a chain with many locations.
Use of intermediary agents: The use of intermediary agents to conduct transactions
may present a higher risk. Entities should consider the transactions' appropriateness,
necessity and normalcy.
Barriers to entry: For parts of the industry with higher barriers to entry, such as
specialized licences to sell, the money laundering and terroristfina:ncing risks may be
lower, since criminals may have a harder time infiltrating these markets.
Trends, typologies and potential threats of money laundering and terrorist
financing: When DPMS are dealing with clients for whom there are observable trends
and/ or typologies of money laundering and terrorist :financing, they should review
FINTRAC's Suspicious Transaction Guidance and Strategic Intelligence to determine
whether these clients present a higher risk for money laundering or terrorist :financing

utlier
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Indicators for Suspicious Activity
• Transactional vs.
Behavioural
• Retail vs. Wholesale
• Considered in
conjunction with facts
and context ... and
context includes what is
normal for the client and
for your business.

\Jl
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Retail Indicators
• The individual appears to be structuring amounts to avoid
customer identification or reporting thresholds.
• The individual frequently uses layaway plans in an
apparent attempt to avoid reporting requirements (also
known as structuring).
• The individual sells gold in non-standard bricks or similar
shapes with no distinct markings or value.
• The individual makes large or frequent purchases in funds
other than Canadian dollars.
• The individual appears to be uninterested in the details of
the sale or purchase of goods, which would normally be
material .information for a client.
\V•J
VJ
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Wholesale Indicators
• The individual or entity pays for purchases through a lawyer's
trust account
• The individual or entity pays for expensive purchases
exclusively with cryptocurrency, especially when buying gold
stored by a wholesaler or supplier.
• The individual's or entity's listed address is in a high-risk
jurisdiction known for corruption ot smuggling relating to
precious metals or stones.
• The entity's ownership structure appears invalid or altered, or
the entity refuses to provide additional information when
requested.
• The individual appears to be uninterested in or uninformed
-about the structure or transactions of their business.

~
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Unusual But Not Suspicious
• IZeep records, even when you decide not to
report:
-What did you do to investigate?
- Why did you decide not to report?

• Decide whether or not to monitor the client
more closely.
• Strive for consistency in your reporting decision
processes.
'vV',
>
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Contact

Amber D. Scott
amber@outliercanada.com
www.outliercanada.com

'vl
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Reference Links
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

">N
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Compliance Programs for DPMPS (free for CJA/JVC members):
https://www.outliercanada.com/dpms
FINTRAC's DP]Y.(PS page: https: / /www.fintrac-canafe.gc.ca/re-ed/ dpms-eng
FINTRAC's Examination Manual: https:/ /www.fintraccanafe.gc.ca/guidance-directives / exam-examen/1-eng
FINTRAC's Operational Brief: https://www,fintraccanafe.gc.ca/intel/ operation/ dpms-eng.pdf
FINTRAC's STR Guidance: https://www.fintrac-canafe.gc.ca/guidancedirectives / transaction-operation/ 1-eng
Outlier's summary for DPMPSs: https://www.outliercanada.com/2019-amlchanges-for-dpmss
Voluntary Self Disclosure of Non-Compliance (VSDONC):
https: // www.fintrac-canafe.gc.ca/guidance-directives / examexamen/vs done/ 1-eng

utlier
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DECEMBER 2019

FINTRAC update
In October, FINTRAC published this guide. It applies to all Reporting Entities (REs)
which Includes jewellers as Dealers in Precious Metals and Stones (DPMSs).

Methods to verify the identity of an individual and confirming the
existence of a corporation or an entity
Fall 2019
The requirement to verify the identity of an individual and confirm the existence of
a corporation or of an entity other than a corporation under the Proceeds of Crime
(Money Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act (PCMLTFA) and associated
Regulations apply to all reporting entities (REs). Amber Scott has updated the

Oufller online AML For access

to

the AML tool contact Valentina

Cova valentina@caHadian\ewellers.com,
This document answers the foliowlng questions:
1. What does it mean to verify the identity of .in individual or to conllrm the
existence of a corporation or of an entity other than a corporation?
2. How do I verify the Identity of an lndlvidual?
3. How do I use an affiliate, agent, or mandatary?
4. How do I Identify a chl/d?
5. How do I confirm the existence of a corporation or of an entity other than a
corporation?
6. Are there restrictions on the use of personal information?
The full guide can be reviewed here. https://www.fintrac-canafe.gc.ca/guidancedirectives/client-clientele/Guidsj 1/11-eng

SEPTEMBER 2019

Department of Finance-Amendments you need .to know and understand
Regulatory changes were needed to strengthen Canada's Anti-Money Laundering
and Anti-Terrorist Financing (AMUATF) Regime.
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What does this mean for you? Our partners at Outlier, Amber Scott and David
Vijan are here to help break

it down for you. This affects your AMLIATF

compliance regime so it is a must-read! Click here for Outlier's high-level
summary https://www.outliercanada.com/2019-aml-chanqes-for-dpmss/.
FINTRAC- Operational Brief for DPMSs (jewellers).July 2019

APRIL2019

Money Laundering in Canada-update

The US 'Bureau of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs has
issued l!leir lntemational Narcotics Control Strategy Report

Volume II -Money Laundering-March
.2019 https://www.state.gov/documents/organizatlonl290502.pdf.

In an April 2, 2019 Global news article by Sam Cooper he reports:

The U.S. Depa1tment of Slate has designated Canada a "major money
laundering countiy'' where foreign drug-trafficklr'lg gangs are exploiiing weak law
enforcement and soft Jaws.
The March 2019 report, which places Canada on a short list of
·countries vulnerable to significant drug money laundering transactions - such as
Afghanis/en, the British Virgin Islands, China, Colombia and Macau - underlines
a number of threats reported over the past year In Global News investigations,
suoh as the laundering offentany/-trafficking proceeds from China through British
Columbia oaslnos, real estate and underground banks.
To read the full article click here: https://www.msn.comlencalnewslcanada/us-deems..canada-major-money-laundering-c9untry-asgangs-exploit-weak•law-enforcemerit/ar-BBVxiWt?ocid=spartandhp.

FINTRAC-update

The Dealers In Precious· Metals and Stones (DPMS) guidance I,mding page has
been updated on FINTRAC's wepslte. The infonnation remains the same but it is
clearer.http://www.fintrac-canafe.gc.ca/re-ed/dpms-eng.asp.

2
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MARCH 2019
FINTRAC Announces Better Support for Canadian Businl:!sses
From the FINTRI\C Director and Cl;O:

"I am pleased to share with you a number of new tools that FlNTRAC has puh/lshed to
better support Canadian businesses in meeting their ob/lgations under tlie Proceeds of
Crime (Money Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act (PCMl TFA}. The initiative includes
the following products:
· FINTRAC's Compliance Framework

· the new FINTRAC Assessment Manual
· our revised Administrative Monetary Penalties IAMPs) policy
· a sample penalty calculation
· a notice on Voluntary Self-Declaration of Non-Compliance

To ensure a. strong aqd effective Anti-Money laundering and Anti-Terrorist Financing
Re'g/mefor Canadians, FINTRAC Is committed to helping businesses comply with their
obligations under the Act, As part of this commitment, these tools w/1/ provide
blis/nesses with an open and transparent window into FINTRAC's compliance program.
Comp/lance with the PCMLTFA brings transparency to certain financial activities, helping
to deter criminals and terrorists from operating within the legitimate channels of
Canada's economy. It also ensures that F!NTRAC receives the Information that it needs to
generate financial lnte/1/gence for Canada's po/Ice, law enforcement and national
security agencies.
Ourco/!ectlve and dedicated efforts form the first line ofdefence of Canada's financial
system, andmake it possible for Canada's po/Ice, law enforcement, and national security
agencies to do their critical work In protecting Canada and Canadians, I am confident
that together., we will succeed in building an even stronger, more effective Anti-Money
laundering and Anti-Terrorist Financing /1.eglmefor Canadians.
Regards,
Nada Semaan
Director and Chief Executive Officer

3
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Financial Transactions and Reports Analysis Centre of Canada"
For more information go to http://www.flntrac-canafe.gc.ca/lntro:eng.asb

FEBRUARY 2019
FINTRAC publishes n_ew Suspicious Transactions Guidance

FINTRAC published new Suspicious Transactions guidance in January 2019.
The guidance serves to help reporting entities, such as jewellers, answer some
of the following questions:

1. What is an STR and why are /hey vital to FINTRAC and lo Canada's antimoney laundering and anti-terrorist financing regime?
2. How do you Identify a susplciovs transaction? What is "reasonable
grounds to suspect" and when do you submit an STR to FINTRAC?
3. What is reasonable grounds to suspect and when do you submit an STR
to flNTRAC?
4. How do.es FINTRAC assess an RE's compliance with its obligation to
submit STRs'?
5. How can an RE assess its own compliance with its obligations to submit
STRs?
ht!p:/fwww.fintrac-canafe.gc.calguidance-directives/1-eng.asp

Money l!Junderlng and terrorist financing Indicators specific to jewellers:

"ML/TFindicators are potential red flags that could initiate suspic.ion or
indicate that something may .be unusual in the absence ofa reasonable
explanation. "
F.or information go to:
.http://www.fintrac-canafe.gc.ca/guidance-dlrectivesllransactlon-

oporation/indicat ors-indicateursldpms_mltf-eng._asp

JANUARY 2019 FINTRAC- Now Is the time ...

Now that the holiday season Is behind us many of you Will be conducting your Inventory
count and frnlsHlng up business related \terns for 2018. We at the CJA suggest this is an
excellent time to perform your Anti-Money Laundering/Anti-Terrorist Financing

4
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(AMUATF) Compliance Program review as required by law. Some may refer to this as
your FINTRAC Review as FJNTRAC is the government agency that enforces
requirements for jewellers to have an AMUATF Compliance Program. Part of your
obligation as a jewellery .business is to conduct a review. As _a CJA member you have
access a user friendly on line tool for your prqgram including how to perfonn a review.
Qlick here for access. https://www.canaqlanJewellers:com/memberaccount/programs/fintrac-amlatf-compliance-progra ml .

If you need any help contact the CJA office at info@canadianjewellers.com or call 416368-7616.
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Your Money's Worth: FINTRAC Compliance
Dec"~mber14,2016
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Since late 2008, dealers In precious metals and stones have had obllgatlons under the Proceeds of

Crlrh~ (Mone'( lrwnderlng) and Terrorist Financing Act (PCMLTFA) to report; certain transactions. to
FlNTRAC, canada 1s financial Intelligence unit. Under the Act, banks, real estate entitles, money
services businesses, and mi:iny other corporations acrpss Canada have had to develqp,and implement

a compHance regime, verify their dlents' Identity, keep rec.ords1 and report·certa!n transactions to
FHIITRAC,
That belng said, It's been a. number of years since the Act was extended to lndud.e precious metals
ar:,d stones dealers (DPMS). Regardless, there !s still much misunderstanding of AML/ATF compliance

that has left the Industry unsure about their true obl!gatlons.
The act Itself ls not" strictly directed towards DPMS. Part of the act Is to ensure th~t taxes are being
paid

by International and Canadian parties.
Act affectlng their business,

Businesses who pay their due dUlgence should not worry

about the

"By complying with their oblfgatlons, reporting entities reduce the llkellhood of Canada's nnanctal
system being used Oy criminals and lhcrnasa the likelihood that crlmlnals wlll be caught/' Says a

htlps://caripdlanJaweller.com/moner:t--worth~ lntrac-eortlpllance/
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beglns with the efforts of Canadian businesses subject to the PCMLTFA to put In place sc;,u·nd
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compliance rElglmes. These bus!nes.ses ~re on the front lines of Canada's legltlmate economy and a·re
lndlspens_able·to the Centre's work and ablflty to support Its partners' money launderfng and terrorism
financing investigations."

Recently1 F!NTRAC has updated its risk assessment to ldentlry the dealers In precious metals and
stones sector as hlghMrisk,

The Centre wlll be applying more Intensive complfance measures to this

sector fn the future, Including more onslte examinations. ihey wf/1 also war!< closely with lndu$try
associations, continuing theft' re!at!onshlp wltll Jewellers Vigilance Canada {JVC) and the Canadian

• A), In order to provlde p'ollcy Interpretations, manuals.and guidance, and

Jewellers Assoc;fatlon {

support vl~ face-to~Face

meetings to discuss requirements or actlvities that have an lmpact on the

Industry.
"Both industry associations continue to work towards assisting jewellers gciln more !nformatlon on
their AntlMMoney Laundering and Anti-Money Terrorist Financing obligations within the Industry sector
by providing the jeweilers with an on!lne compllance too! to help de'vetop their AML/ATF compllance
program, which Is required PY la.w," says Phyll!s Richard, executive director for JVC,

In May

Or this year, a rlskMbased approach workbook was. published to provide guidance for dealers to

develop and Implement effective measures to moriltor money laundering and terror_ist fim;inclng rlsks
they may encounter as part of theft business re!atlonsh!ps.

over the past five years, the demand for FINiRAC's flnanclal JntelUgence has grown slgnlflcantlY,
11

Thls speal<s to the strong partnerships the Centre has estcibllshed. with Canada's police, law

enforcement and na~lonal security agencies, and the valuable contrlbutlon FINTRAC has made to their
priority

Investigations," continues

the representative,

"It also speaks

to

the extensive efforts

undertaken by the Centre and repo"rting entitles across the count~y to Increase the quantity and
quality of

the transaction reporting that FINTRAC receives under the PCMLTfA, The 20 m!!Uon financial

transaction reports the Centre receives from Canadian bUslnesseS every year are the lifeblood of !ts
analysis and make ft possible for FINTRAC to support It., partners 1 money !aunder!ng and terrorist
finarii;:tng Jnvestlgat[ons."
WJth all the associated risks of being part or this lncredtble Industry, ft Is essential that we rernaln
aware of our obflgatlofls to protec;t our businesses. For m_ora Information, visit the FlNTRAC website.

hltps:llc?lladlanjewel!er;comlmon~Dl-warth~ lnlrt!c--~ompliance/
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examination?
By Amber D. Sco\t

F

or most of us, audits il,nd examlntitlons are as

for compliance wlth c;:anada's AMl. requirements s!nce

much fun as they sound, but both serve a useful

2008. It may come as a surprlse then thilt recent FlNTRAC

purposl!-Other than raising aur blood pres.sure:

statlstl~ for DPMSs,cxam!ned In the last year Indicated 40
per cent d!d not have polltle.s and procedures, SB per cent
dld not have a risk assessment or training, and a'3 per cent
had not completed an effectJveness revlew, whkh Is ~lmilar
to an audt, for compliance.

lhe Financial Transactions and Reports Analysis Centre of
Cahoda (FINTAAC), Canada's an\i•money laundetlng {AML)
regulator and finandal Intelligence unit {FIU) has been
examinlng dealers ln precious metals and stones (DPMSs}
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Before the call: It'$ never too early
The be.st time to get ready for ri. Fl'.NTRAC cxotnin:1Uon
Js long before- the- ragulator calls lo let you know
you'll be exarnJncd, This fa bCC."\USC: once you receive u
call or Jeucr, FlNTRAC wUI only consider pre-existing
documents imd materials. If you're foeBng ovenVhelmed'
Just tlilnklng about n.compllanr:,; program, remember
.it doesn't have to be- perfect;· compliance ls nlway.s
a work In progress.
Your cQmpllanc~ program should huve five key elem e11ts:
• Appoint a compliance off;icer: A person who oversees
and nets a.s point penion for the M'IL and Canndfan
Thx.FoundnUon (CTF) cotnpllance program.
• Develop policies and procedures: A document or set
of documcnL'l outltnirig whnt y{'lu do to comply wHli

the law.
• Complefc yourrlsk ussessmcp.t:AdO;l;'UUleqt dcserjbln.g
risks or vulnerabilities I.hat would allow your busln~
to be used to founder money or finAnce terrorism,
nnd the controls/preventative mqasures 1n pince,
• Train your employees; Ml st.off who interact With
i;ustomcrs or trnnsp.ctlons must bo trained nt lca.~t
once per year.

every t\ll"o)'~nts-

·

:Each of' these. clements need. to be documented.
It. js not enough to know or do something: you hava
to be able to show you l1ave processes fn place, and
have followed tlu:m, A dusty binder on a shoJf Js not
enough ns your program needs to grow and i,hange
w!tl1 yout' business.

Whon the call comes: Got organb!:ed
After an introductory phone call to confirm your
ex!lminat!on date, which can be mo~ed if you have
prior commitments Uko travel,·a' maniage,·a medical
proccclm;e, or the like. If thl!i fa necessary, do ic·t
F.CNTRAC know you.need tq chango the date n.s soon
a.s }'ou can. After your call, FINTRAC will send you a

letter dCtnlJing:

• l!ow they wtll cxamlne you e.g. Jnpen;on or by pliont?.
• What doculllcnts nnd dattt they will need,Jn ndvanco
ruid on the date of the.c,;aminalion,
,
~ The deadlines for each part of jrour submlsllion.

,\11gua1 2017 /. J•Wellsry Dua!ns11

WIVl'l.jcWQllcrybu.slne:ie.i:.om

https://www.JeweUer• slness,comfp

• Effoc:tiven!l.SS rcviC'-vs: A compliance nudlt testing your
progr.un (what you've documented} nnd opamtlomt
(what you're doing) must be completed at least- once·
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Generally, you wlll have 30 dnys to _plill everything

together, nnd il Clln be tcmpllng lo put thls asldc
until the last minute, This wouid be a mistake, as it,
Cal~ bc chttlleoglng tO pull logclher I.he many record!l
FINTRAC requh::es.
You should abo consldor whetbei• or not your
materle.ls need nxplanatory notes. lt is often
recommende,d, clients include n brief dcscriptlon
of their business model in their' introductory notes.
This can help the examiner understand whut they'1-c
looking at. Remember, at1 examlner conducts many
examinations In a ycar1 and DPMSs can be Very
different from one another. A simple Introductlon
to your busln~s operations nnd tho Rccompmylng
documentation w:ill go a long way, ns well as save lime
during tlie cxnmlnation process.

During the examlnaUon: Focus on the prl~e
lt can bo tampl!no \o talk about othl!f ralatod com:opl$ e.g. tho ft and fraud
prevention, /or /na\4nce, but these oan be confus.lng for an examiner wt,o rs
esklna apoclflc que.11H0ns 10 lost your underotandtng of AML-rnlated concapta.

Y,m're n busJnessp,erson and. you see the big )'llcture,
You understnnd your wbofo busfuess and haw It aJI
fits together, so it cnn be aff~puttlng t,o be Interviewed
by someone only wanilng to hear about 11 smnll slice
of your business operations-your AML procedu.rc.s.
Don't take lt per:s011nlly, this is FINJ'RAC's one nnd only
mandate ns fur Ii& you[' business ls concerned, and your
lnlerviews will go more smoothly If you stay fucwed
on AML. It can be tcmptJng lo talk about other related
concepts e.g. theft and fraud preventlon, for instance,
but tlmo cnn be i;::onfuslng for nn exqminer who Is
asking specific questions to lest your undarsta.nding of
AML~related conc.epts.
Hnvq n copy of your A.Ml. compllan~ program with
you) either on your computer screen or printed, and
refer .10 ft Jf need be, Exnml.natlons ate nlways 'open

book' mtl1er lhau a memot;' test, It's also acceptab]e·to
lhe CXAmincr forclarlfieotlon jf you aren't sure what
informntiol'l they're asking for. Doing so Js much heller
lhan g;olng off on a tangent about SOmelh{ng unrelated,
It Js lmpo.rt.ru'/.1, however, to remember the examiner Is
there' to u.ssess.your complinncc, They have a job to do,
nnd while t}\.eymaybe friendly, they arenotyourfrlonds,
'Ire.al )'oure:w.ntlners wilh professional courtesy.
Make sure you are answering the quesUons you are
asked, It can be .helpful jf you tend to get nervous or
veer off-uack to have more than one person pr~scnt1
oo you can be re-directed if need be. YOur answers
should describe your i::ompltonce program, as wcll lls
the things you are·dolng in order to comply. This w:lll
tl&k

He~e a ecpy ofycur AML comp11ance program 'Mth,you, e!thor on )!Our

campuun screen er printed, and refer to It ff mied be. ExamlnatloMare
nlwey.s 'opan book' rather then e. memory test

often seem ccdundanl beµiu.se most of tli!S lllfonnatlon
was Submilled before the e:<atrlination, but there ls a
method to tl1e madne.-;s,

84 JB\ll'•llary IH1 • Jnu~·, Augu:11 2017
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t '1 Your answers should describe your compliance program, as well as the
things you are doing in order to comply. 8J'
Re1J1-~mber how i~s pat enough to l1nve a dusty
binder on tlie shelf? Th!!se redundant questions nre
asked by examiner::; to figure our whether or not you
actually undcr:stan.d and are follqwingyour policies and
procedures, They wlll also look for evldcncc In your
d::itn. and documents,

After the examination: It's not too late
.Jf the e:xaminntfon docsn'l go well, FINTRAC Will often
a'sk if you ha.vc an}' other data o, docuinCnts to provldc.
There js n limited tlmef-ramc-usually Bve business
days-to submit lhl?Se lo FINTR.AC, if .such documents
or data exlst.
·
Again, procrastination is your enemy. lf you have
materials lo submit, ltS lime to get organized nnd get
tlirup muterlnls to FINTRAC.
There is a dlsclosurestatementFINTRAC almostnlways
reads nt the begJnnlni and end of nn exnml~tion, The
fact the e)(nminer ,reads,th/; stntement does·not indknte
there wlll be a penally. IfyottlUX:n'I Suro whether or not n
pennlty ¼, bc!IJg considered, nsk. 'th~examlncrwlllusu.ally
be able to g{veyou some fndlcalfon of the nc.ir;tstcps.
If the FINTRAC examiner has lndt~ated a penalty
is being considet·cd, this Js the rlght tlmc 10 reach out

ton. lnwyer.

www.1awulletybu~!ne~e.cem

1£' a penalty is assessed and you choose to nppt!al lt,
you will want to stru-t bulldlng your cnse as early as
po,sslble. This ls bec;m.se each submission you make
J1a.s an effect.on the next slep'.s in the process,

When you receive your findings letter.

Follow the roadmap
In fl'!OSt cases, FlNTRAC wlll not be assessing
vcnullies, bul lhcy wlll be providing a '£intlJngs letter.'
Tl:ils letter Summarizes any issues discovered duri11g
the examination, \Vhilc 'bolng on the receiving end of
crillcfsm mny not feel greut, •it ·1s usclul, The findings
letter ls ,11 t<!ndmf!p describing the Improvements you
will need to make to your AMf. compllance progrum.
This free ad vi Ci! should be used to make updates to ya~
doC'Ulll!!llls nntl proces$eS.
'!'hough not required, it Is best prncHco to
documCnt your response to eoch findl~1g e.g. wl1a.t
you're dolng to fuc I.he issue, Tbls ea.n be done In the
form of a simple log, which can alsb be used to koep
lrnck of the updntes you'vo m"¥dc fol' olher re:isons,
This type of log ls, useful If you nre asked about the
impro~cments you've- made lo your progrnm by an
auditor, .supplier, or even FINTRAC nt the time of
your nexl eiinmination.

Auo1ut 2017 J J • well • ry llu•ln11n
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In tho ovont you Jeealve e. 'NoUco of
Vfo!oUon,' this Is. o document descl!blng
o penolty. It lei fmportnntyou underatand
youroptlone. A qualified lawyer who ha,
experience, In t:ltiTRAC related oppaals

can hc!P. yo4 to undor&tand tho cou'r.io:i
of ec\km ovoHoblo to you.

What to do Jn the event of a penalty
In the ev~nt you receive n 'Notice ofVjolaUon,' this Is
o. document describing a penalty, nnd it is important
you undcrstii:td your options. A qua1Jficd lawyer who
has experience Jn FINTRAC-relnte_d appeals can help

you 10-unders(and the courses of action nvailable to
you, Since your lawyer's nblllty lo be effective wUl
depend CJn ,heir being able to ur1derstan& and assess

nil of the JnfomrnUon, nnd they ,Vilt have a limited
lime 10 respond, It is vital to engage lhem as ~arly as

possible tn this proi:css.

An ounce of preventlon
T11e best way to prevent penalUes Is lo have a strong
AMI. compliance progrnm tailored lo your buslness
tmd kept up to date regularly. It doesn't have lo bo
perfect, but lt sho!,tld describe what you nctuµlly do,
ond how you do It. The progrllm cnn be hi plain
langunge---lt doesn't tt!!Cd to be complicated or In Jcgnl
terms-and If you'n:i one of lhe many Jewellers who've
bepn putting Jt off, there nrc online tools avallnble to
help make It easier,
An c.isy :examinalloh cnn never bC: promised, but they
are manageable with tho right preparat!on, If you're
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savvy enough to run n .successful bu.sincss, you cnn
handle this, loo, ❖

Aml,er D. Scott (MBA, CJPPC, CB.Pi CAMS), fs ths
founder and chiefaHtl-money la11nderblg (AML) 1tl11/a at
Outlfer Sofutiot1s Inc. As .a compliance profcssfottaf who
has worked with anti-money faurlderlt1g (AML} a11d

counter 1tmpl'Ut fi11ancl11g (CTF) legi.slat1011 for over o.
decade, Scott Is passlo11ate. abord making compliance
shitpk for C'1Hadlo.n businesses. She /aunChed Outlier
So/mlon~ Inc.., q. comptla.nca const1ltlng 'firm, in 2013.
Soot: a(ier, she enteud ittto o. parlnetshlp with the
Ca11qdian Jtwelfer! ,(i.ssocldtlott (CJAJ and Jewellt.r.s
Yigilauce Canada (JVC) to update the compliance kit
material-. for deale.r.s ln precious metals a11d stones
(DPMSs). These materials are avaUab(s free to CJ!).
a11d JVC members, and for a fee to 11011-1ilombers,
She wark.s clos~ly with ths Canadian /ewdlery itidustry
to ensure the ontlnemaJerlals attd comu1ting-solutions
available are meeting lt.s rieeds. Scou believes good
compllance can enable good business, Find out 110w
at www.011tllerca.nada.com or reach out to her dlnctry
at ambtr@outliercanada.com:
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ANTI-MONEY LAUNDl:RING aod ANTI-TERRORIST
FINANCING COMPLIANCE

utlier
***To get started on your AML/CTF Comp Ila nee Program (FREE FOR MEMBERS),
contact valentinaCij!canadianjewellers,com ***

In Canada, the Anti-Money Laundering (AML) and Counter Terrorist financing (CTF) obligations for
Dealers in Precious Metals and Stones (DPMSs) are set out In th·e Proceeds of Crime (Money
Laundering) and terrorist Financing Act (PCMLTFA) and Its accompanying regulations.
Our regulator Is the financial Transactions and Reports Analysis Centre of Canada (FINTRAC). In
order to comply with the PCMLTFA and regulations, DPMSs are required to Implement a
compliance program. You are a DPMS If you byy or sell Precious Metals,.P.reclous stones or jewellerY.
il.li.P.fil!;.Qf vour business activities,
The Canadian Jewellers Association (CJA) along with Jewellers Vigilante Canada (JVC) have ·formed a
par.tnershlp with Outlier Solutions Inc. and developed an Interactive tool to assist you with this
task. There are s·components to complete a compliance program:
1) Appoint a Compliance Officer: a person who oversees and acts as point person for the AML and
CTF compliance program
h(tps:J/www.canadlanjewel!ers.com/anUmone• a nderrn

\
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2) Develop Policies and Procedures: a document or set of documents outlining what you do7 fo
comply with the law
3) Complete your Risk Assessment: a document that describes the risk that your business could be

used to launder money or finance terrorism, and the controls In place to stop that from happening
4) Train your Employees: all staff who deal with customers or transactions must be trained on AML
·at least once per year
5) Effectlven~ss Reviews (also called 2-year reviews or audits): compliance audit that tests your

program (what you've documented) and operations (what you're doing) that mU'st be completed at
least every two years
Learn more about recent changes to the AML/CTF Compliance Program and be sure to update yours
accordingly. For more information, about the Outlier AML Compliance Kit (FREE FOR MEMBERS),
consult tpe FAQ,:;;

***To get started on your AML/CTF Compliance Program (FREE FOR MEMBERS),
contact valentlna@.canadjarijewellers.com ***

Outlier Solutions Inc. is happy to offer on demand products to members of the Canadian
Jewellers Association (CJA) free of charge. O.utlier is also offering a discount of 10%
on consulting services, lncl~dlng Anti-Money Laundering (AML) Compliance
Effectiveness Reviews.

Since 1918, we have provided a single source for Information on this vibrant and diverse Industry to·
consumers, governiTli;;!nt,.media and businesses.

The CJA Is the national trade association for the Canadian Jewellery Industry, comprised of retailers,
suppliers, appraisers,deslgners and providers ,;,F goods and serVl,es.
SITEMAP

Canadian .Jewellers Association
27 Queen st.fast, Suite 600
Toronto, Ontarro.Canada MSC 2M6
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Fax: 416-368-1986

Toll free: 1-800·580-0942

Email: info@canadianjewellers.com

Copyright© 2020 Canadian Jewellers Association Privacy PolkyTerms of Use
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OUTLIER AML COMPLIANCE KIT
FAQs
1)1 am a member. How dp I access the free AML Compliance Kit?
Please send an email to va lentina@canadianjewe.llers.com. Valentina will verify you're a
member In good standing and will ask Outlier to give you access, You will then receive
an email from Outlier with your credentials and you will be able to access the kit on line.
2) How do I set up: a new Compliance Program?
We've made setting up a compliance program as easy as 1·2·3:

1. Choose the documents that you need .bfilg and add them to your cart (for a new
program, th/swill include all four Items).
2. G_o to "your account" to customize your documents online or download copies of
your documents.
3. Keep your program .up to date.
To customize your AML Program and Risk Assessment, use our set-up wizard to
customize your documents, The set-up wizard walks you through a series of questions
and generates custom versions For your business,
This takes time, but don't worry. If you're interrupted, any work that you've done using
the document customization wizard is automatically saved,
hltJ?S:1/\WM',canadlanJewellers,com/AML-Comp!lance-Kll•FAQs
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Once you've customized the documents, make sure that you download and save the 78
final versions. Read through these documents to be certain that they fully describe your
business model, ri~k and processe·s. Keep these documents up to date - remember to
review them at least once a year.
If you need to make changes to the documents that you've edited online, or if Outlier
has released new versions, you will be able to go back to your account page and make
changes.
You'll also need to train your staff. We've .created.a training package that includes a
customizable PowerPoint presentation, a training log, .and sample quiz questions that
you can use to test your knowledge.
Every two years, you will need to have a Compliance Effectiveness Review. We provide
model documents to you free of charge. You can als.o find a guide· to deciding who
should conduct your review here.
·
If you're new to compliance, you may also want to check out our blog article about the
first stegs for Compliance Officers.
IF you would like help from a consuitant (there ls a Fee, but CJA members receive a 10%
discount) you can contact Outlier using our on line Form, or call Outll;;,r toll-Free at (844)'
919-1623.
3) Do I have to train my staff?

All staff that deal with either customers or customer transactions must receive antimoney laundering (AML) and counter terrorist flnanclhg (CTF) training ANNUALLY.
We've created a training program that Includes:
A fully customizable PowerPolnt presentation with speaker's notes
A training log to track your progr'ess
Sample quiz questions to test your knowledge
You can add the training package to your cart once you get access to the kit. Go to "Your
Account" anytime to download the training package.
To cuatomize the package, simply add your company name and edit the slides for your
business model. The Training log can be used to track your progress if you're not using
an automated system. Finally, the sample quiz questions can be used to test your staff's
knowledge. There are 21 sample questions. We recomme.nd using at least 10 questions
each year.
IF you're interested In having a custom training program developed for you (there Is a
fee, but CJA members.receive a 10% discount) you can contact Outlier using-our on line
form, or call Outlier toll-Free at (844) 919-1623.
4) What is an AML compliance Effectiveness Review?

An AML Compliance Effectiveness Review (also called an audit or 2-year review) is a
review of your compliance program (your documentation that describes what you do)
hllps:l(www.cQ,nadlanJewellers.comlAML-CompUance•Klt-FAQs
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70
and your op·eratlons (evidence of what you've actually done). The review can be
conducted Internally (by someone at your company) or by a third party (someone
outside of your company). If you're not sure what would work best For you, take a look
a.tour J;tlQg on AML Comrillance Effectiveness Reviews.
·

If you're ready to go, but nee.d documents to get started, you can add our review
package to your cart once you get access to the kit. Go to "Your Account" anytime to
download the review package. The review package includes:
A reviewer guide
Working papers
A review report template
If you want someone to conduct your AML Compliance Effectiveness Review for you
(there is a fug, but CJA members receive a 10% discount) you can contact Outlier using,
our on line form, or call Outlier at (844) 919-1623.
5) I Have No Idea, But Apparently I'm The Compliance Officer, What do I do?

Ok, take a deep breath. We know the feeling! We've written a blog..§~Y. For new
Compliance Officers.
We've got everything that you need to create a new compliance program, if you need
to. You can see What.the program pieces look like here, and add the pieces that you
need to your ba-sket. Click on the basket icon anytime to checkout (there Is no cost if
you're logged in as a CJA member, and no credit card informa.tion will be collected). Go
to "Your Account" anytime to download the materials that you've selected (you will
need to be signed in to do this).
If you need a hand from a consultant, we can help (there Is a fee, but CJA members
receive a 10% discount) you can co·ntact Outlier using our onllne form, or call Outlier
toll-free at (844) 919-1623.
6) I would like to talk with a human, What d9 I do?

If you're fe.eling like your AML program ne.eds work, and you're not sure what to do next
or you need extra hands to put together or look over your compliance program, you
can contact Outlier using our on line Forni. or ca II Outlier toll-free at (844) 91 Q-1623.
Generally; our consulting engagements are fixed-fee so that you know exactly what
you're getting - and what you're paying - before we start work. There is no fee For a
consultation to determine what you need. Based on our conversation, we will send you
a proposal that details the services and costs. As an added bonus, CJA f'!lembers
rec·eive a 10% discount from our regular fees.
If you are looking into additional consulting services, we recommend reading our blog to
help you Negotiate Your Consulting Contracts Like a Pro.
When you're ready, you ·can contact Outlier using our on line form, or call Outlier tollfree at (844) 919-1623,
·
·
h!tpsi//vmw.canadlanjewellers.com/AML-Compllance-l<lt•FAQs
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Since 1918, we have p,ovided a single source for information on this vibrant and diverse industry to
consumers, government, media and businesses.

The CJA is the national trade association for the Canadian Jewellery industry, comprised of retailers,
suppliers, appraisers, designers and providers of goods and services.
SITEMAP

Can·adian Jewellers Ass.oclation
27 Queen St. East, Suite 600

Toronto, Ontario Canada MSC 2M6
Phone: 416·368·7616
Fax:416-368·1986

Toll free: 1·800-580·0942
Email: info@canadianjewellers.com
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This is Affidavit No. 1 of Beatrice Sturtevant
made in this matter on March 22, 2021

COMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO MONEY LAUNDERING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Honourable Mr. Austin F. Cullen, Commissioner

AFFIDAVIT N0.1 of BEATRICE STURTEVANT

I, BEATRICE STURTEVANT, of 27 Queen Street East, Toronto, Ontario, AFFIRM AND
SOLEMNLY DECLARE THAT:
1.

I am the managing director of the Canadian Jewellers Association ("CJA") and, as
such, I have personal knowledge of the facts and matters deposed to in this
affidavit, save ancj except where based on information and belief, and where so
stated, I believe them to be true.

Affiant Experience and Responsibilities

2.

I am the managing director of the CJA, a national trade association for the
Canadian jewellery industry, comprised of retailers, suppliers, appraisers, designers
and providers of goods and services.

3.

I was appointed managing director of the CJA in January 2019, with a mandate to
support the Canadian jewellery industry through advocacy and membership
benefits.

4.

As managing director, I am the face and voice of the CJA and responsible for its
leadership and management. I work closely with CJA staff, Board of Directors,
Committees and industry partners in Canada and the United States of America.
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Canadian Jewellers Association
5.

The CJA is a national trade association that represents all aspects of the Canadian
jewellery industry. The membership of the CJA is comprised of jewellery retailers,
suppliers, appraisers, designers and providers of goods and services.

6.

The CJA was founded as the Canadian National Jewellers Association in 1918. It
changed its name to the Canadian Jewellers Association in 1922.

7.

The Mission Statement of the CJA is as follows:
The CJA has been the voice of the Canadian jewellery industry since 1918.
The CJA provides leadership and education to promote the adoption of best
practices and information sharing among all its members. CJA represents the
interests of its members and the Canadian jewellery industry to promote fair
and equitable consideration by all levels of government. It assists its members
to afford services, information and technologies that support the integrity,
security and profitability of their businesses, creating consumer trust and
respect for the Canadian jewellery industry.

8.

As of the end of 2020, the CJA had 444 members across Canada, including 57
members in British Columbia.

CJA Code of Ethics
9.

The CJA published its first Code of Ethics for members in 1921.

10. The current CJA Code of Ethics is as follows:
Members of the Canadian Jewellers Association (CJA) are committed to
the highest industry ethics and social responsibility, and therefore agree to:
•

Maintain the highest level of personal integrity, honesty and business
ethics

•

Provide quality products and services

•

Follow business practices that do not mislead or deceive clients

•

Provide knowledgeable and competent expertise

•

Accurately describe the true quality, nature and authenticity of
products offered for sale
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•

Establish and fulfill a reasonable guarantee and/or service policy
regarding products and services and clearly communicate this to
clients

•

Hold in strict confidence all information regarding customers

•

Refrain from all forms of copyright and trademark infringement

•

Support international best business practices with respect to the
environment
Abide by and support the by-laws and objectives of the Canadian
Jewellers Association, including this Code of Ethics and the CJA
Brand and Logo Usage Guidelines.

All CJA members are required to put the following wording on all invoices
containing rough or polished diamonds and jewellery containing diamonds:
"The natural diamonds herein invoiced have been purchased from legitimate
sources not involved in funding conflict in compliance with United Nations
Resolutions. The seller hereby guarantees that these diamonds are conflict
free, based on personal knowledge and/or written guarantees provided by
the supplier of these diamonds."
CJA Government Relations

11. The CJA seeks to advance the interests of its members in part by serving as the
voice of the industry to all levels of government.
12. The CJA's engagement with government has included making representations to
government regarding the anti-money laundering obligations applicable to our
industry.
13. On March 21, 2018, Brian Land, the CJA General Manager and Phyllis Richard,
chair of the CJA's government relations committee gave evidence before the House
of Commons Standing Committee on Finance as part of a statutory review of the
Proceeds of Crime (Money Laundering} and Terrorist Financing Act.

14. Attached to this Affidavit and marked as Exhibit 'A' is a true copy of a transcript of
the Committee's proceedings on March 21, 2018 including the evidence of Mr. Land
and Ms. Richard.
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15. Attached to this Affidavit and marked as Exhibit 'B' is a true copy of a written
submission to the Committee made by Mr. Land and Ms. Richard dated April 5th,
2018.
CJA's Efforts to Assist Members in Complying with Anti-Money Laundering
Obligations
16. A portion of the membership of the CJA qualify as "dealer[s] in precious metals and
stones" as defined in the Proceeds of Crime (Money Laundering) and Terrorist
Financing Regulations, SOR/2002-184. Pursuant to s. 39.1 of those Regulations,
dealers in precious metals and stones are subject to Part 1 of the Proceeds of
Crime (Money Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act, S.C. 2000, c.17.
17. The CJA assists its members in complying with anti-money laundering obligations
under the Proceeds of Crime (Money Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act by
providing training and information to members and by providing members with
access to resources to assist them in fulfilling their obligation to implement a
compliance program.
AML Training and Information for Members
18. Training and professional development materials are available to CJA members in
various forms, including online and in-person sessions.
19. Attached to this Affidavit and marked as Exhibit 'C' is a true copy of a presentation
titled "AML Updated for DPMPSs [Dealers in Precious Metals and Precious
Stones] 1 2019 for Canadian Jewellers Association (CJA)", delivered to CJA
members by Amber Scott of Outlier Solutions Inc. ("Outlier"). This presentation is
an example of the type of training provided by the CJA to its members.
20. The CJA has also partnered with Outlier to produce on line training materials,
examples of which include training videos, publicly available at the following URL:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL YEfs3IkEnoKEeMAghwleUO3YnPo 68-A.

1

While the acronym "DPMPS" was used as part of this presentation, ii is not customarily used in the
industry where the more common acronym is ''DPMS" which stands for "dealers in Precious Metals and
Stones."
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21. The CJA also provides members with information and updates related to their AML
obligations through the CJA's monthly newsletter and works with trade publications
such as Canadian Jeweller Magazine and Jewelry Business Magazine to publish
information about AML obligations in our industry.
22. Attached to this Affidavit and marked as Exhibit 'D' is a true copy of a compilation
of excerpts from the CJA's 2019 monthly newsletter related to AML obligations.
23. Attached to this Affidavit and marked as Exhibit 'E' is a true copy of an article
published in Canadian Jeweller Magazine dated December 14, 2016 titled "Your
Money's Worth: FINTRAC Compliance."
24. Attached to this Affidavit and marked as Exhibit 'F' is a true copy of an article
published in Jewellery Business Magazine in August 2017 titled "Are you ready for
a FINTRAC examination?"
Compliance Program Resources

25. In addition to its efforts to provide training and information to members, the CJA
also provides members with access to resources to assist them in fulfilling their
obligation to implement the five components of a compliance program, which are:
a. Appointment of a compliance officer;
b. Development of policies and procedures;
c. Completion of a risk assessment;
d. Annual training of employees; and
e. Completion of bi-annual compliance reviews.
26. In order to assist members in fulfilling these obligations, the CJA has entered into a
partnership with Outlier to provide resources and services to assist members in
fulfilling their obligations.
27, As part of its partnership with the_ CJA, Outlier has developed an online tool,
available free of charge to CJA members, that assists jewellers in developing a
customized AML compliance program and risk assessment. Outlier has also
developed materials for use in annual staff training, required as part of a
5

compliance program and offers AML effectiveness reviews to CJA members at a
discounted rate.
28. Attached to this Affidavit and marked as Exhibit 'G' is a true copy of a webpage
titled "Anti-Money Laundering and Anti-Terrorist Financing Compliance" found on
the CJA website which provides information about CJA member AML obligations
and information about the partnership between the CJA and Outlier.
29. Attached to this Affidavit and marked as Exhibit 'H' is a true copy of a webpage
titled "Outlier AML Compliance Kit FAQs" found on the CJA website which provides
information about the services offered to CJA members through the CJA's
partnership with Outlier.

The deponent was not physically present before the commissioner for taking affidavits
at the time that this affidavit was commissioned becau.se it is medically unsafe to meet
in person due to the ongoing COV/0-19 pandemic. The deponent was linked with the
commissioner for taking affidavits using video technology. The process described in the
Supreme Court of British Columbia's March 27, 2020 Notice to the Profession, the
Public and the Media entitled "Affidavits for Use in Court Proceedings (COVID-19 Notice
No. 2) was followed.

AFFIRMED BEFORE ME at
Vancouver, British Columbia and
Toronto, Ontario, this 22 nd
day of March, 2021

)
)
)

)

)
Beatrice Sturtevant
A commissioner for taking affidavits
for British Columbia
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jewellry finns in Canada employ !cs_s than 20 people, and 65% have
fewer than five employees.

[E11glish]

The Choir (Hon. Wayne Easter (Malpcquc, Lib_.)): Let's call
the meeting to order.
As everyone well knows by now, we're doing a statutory review of

the Proceeds of Crime (Money Laundering) and Terrorist Financing
Act.

We have a number of witnesses. Thank you all for coming. Please
keep your opening remarks brief and then we'll go to questions, back
and forth,

We'll slart with the Canadian Jewellers Association, and then we'll
go to Jewellers Vigilance Canada rncorporatcd.

Mr. Land.
]\,fr. Brian Land (General Manager, Canadian Jewellers
Association): Thank you, Mr. Chair, for inviting the Canadian
Jewellers Association to this me.cling regarding your review of the

Procec_ds of Crime (Money Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act.
My name ls Brian Land, and I'm the general manager of the
Canadian Jewellers Association.
For 100 years, the CJA has been the voice of the Canadian
jewcllcty and watch industry, providing leadership in ethics,
education, and communication; building tmst, awareness, and
desirability for Canadian jewellery products. 111c CJA promotes
consumer confidence and assists its members in following best
business practices. We have over 1,000 locations in Canada, and our
members consist of retailers, manufacturers, wholesalers, and goodsand-services providers.
.ln 2017, the CJJ\ acquired Jewellers Vigilance Canada. Wilh the
acquisition came the! NC Crime prevention program. This 18-yearold program has delivered to industry and law enforcement valuable
infonnation on crime against jewellers, including organized crime in
the fom1 of gangs, This program also trains law enforcement in the
specific attributes related to jewellery crime.

Joining me at the table is my colleague Phyllis Richard,
representing Jewellers Vigilance Canada.
l would like lo take a few minutes to give you a brief overview of
the jewellery inPustry in Canada, For the purposes of the act, we are
known ns dealers in precious metals and stones, or DPMS, although
not all of the industry is' covered under the act. A 1997 Emst &
Yo.ung study commissioned by the CJA stntes I.hat 90% of 4,400

The ·significance of these statistics defines the fabric of the
Canadian jewetlCry and watch industry, 20 years ago, Our industry
was, and is even more so today, an industry of mostly small
businesses. Many of these smal! businesses exist in smaller
communities ncross Canada. Often they are second- and thirdgeneration jewellers in that same community, They tend to know the
vast majority of their customers.

The jewellery manufacturing industry in Canada thrived in the
latter part of the 20th century, but, like so many other industries, the
manufacturing sector declined with the advent of offshore and
foreign manufocturcrs who were able· to produce jewellery products
much more cheaply: The world was opening up wiih the age of the
Tntemct and the onUnc revolution.
We!! over- 20 significant jewel!cry manufacturers closed !heir
doors or went bankrupt between the latter part of the 20th century
and today. Importers, whoicsalcrs, and dis1ributors have become
more prominent than manufacturers as suppliers to retailers in
Canada. Those Canadian manufacturers sti!I producing have sought
other markets to sell into such as the U.S., Britain, and Europe.
The retail side of the Canadian jewellery industry has also
changed dramatically. Unlike al.her retail operations, such as clothing
and hardware, which arc dominated by chain stores, our industry
consists of small, independent retnilers, 1luce of the largest chains
,from the 1960s to the 1990s- Peoples Jewellers, Mappins
Jewellers, and Birks-arc now owned by foreign companies. In
addition, many of the Canadian-owned jewellery chain stores have
closed their doors. Retailers like Ben Moss Jewelers, Walters
Jewelers, and Ostrander's Jewelers arc no longer in business. Bigbox stores such as Costco and Walmart also carry fine jewellery and
new chain stores such as Michael Hill from New Zealand have
arrived from foreign shores.
Statistics about the Canadian jewellery industry are not available,
other than those supplied in the Ernst & Young report. However, it
has been documented in the U.S. that approximately 60% of
jewellery sa!es arc don_e through multi-line merchants such as Costco
and Walmart. In Canada these types ofrctnilers generally nre not part
of the CJA. This would be also true of department stores like tlie
Bay.
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From an inlcmationnl perspective, it i_s noteworthy that precious
metals, s!ones, and finished jewellc1y arc not a common medium of
exchange in Canada. While some items such as gold bhrs or ingots
may be used as a store of valuci _this is .gene.rally not the case for
finished jewellery. It is estimated that in the resale of a piece of
finished jewellery in the Canadian market, the loss of value would be

between 75 nnd 95 per cent of the rct.nH price on average. This is to
say that an item purchased for $100 Canadian would have a resale
value of between $5 Cunadian and S25 Canadian. That being said,
products that lose less value when resold are the most vulnerable-the same items that arc targets of thieves in a robbery-brand name

watches and high.end larger diamonds.
The CJA is committed to aUaining a higher level of AML/ATF
compliance within our membership. We strongly believe that a better
undcrstunding of the fabric of our industry by the Department of
Finance and FINTitAC will lead to more realistic compliance
requirements and in tum a much higher rate of compliance.

I look fonvard to any questions after my colleague gives an
overview of the DPMS sector and AML/ATF compliance. Thank
you,
The Chair: Thank you, Mr. Land.

March 21, 2018

than coloured stones. By "stublc", we are referring lo the valuation
of an item when a~sesscd by different parties.

Jn the case of coloured stones, the assessed value of an item can
Vary significantly. Within the more liquid diamond trade, there are a
number of controls in place to ensure the pedigree and authenticity
of stones, particularly those of high value. These _include processes
to ensure thal diamonds have points of origin outside of known
conflicl zones. Wh_ilc such processes are neither universal nor
perfect, they are believed to have significantly impacted conuption
in the diamond trade.
In addition, there is a trend toward more transparency about
diamonds and gemstones. In the case of Q-lamonds, we arc seeing
some major m,ining compani.cs looking lowards b!ockchain as n
method to bring transparency to the product history,
Finished jewellery purchnscd at retail rates represents little money
laundering or terrorist financing risk in the Canadian context, in
particular wheri these items arc bought and sold at retail rates, To the
best of our knowledge, there arc very few money laundering
typologies that involve Ute actual purchase and/or sale of finished
jewellery' in a retail setting.

We tum to Ms. Richard with the Jewellers Vigilance Canada Inc.
Ms. Phyllis Richard (Former Executive Director, Jewellers
Vigilance Canada Inc,): Thank you, Mr. Clmir, for this Opporlunity
to comment on your review of the Proceeds of Crime (Money
Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act.

Unlike finished jewellery, precious metals in the fonn of bars,
ingots and/or coins maybe used as a store_ of value. However, such
items have limited liquidity, particularly in large quantities, at the
jewellery retail level. The so.le of high-value items would often
require interaction with either a regulated entity or an m1ction house.

My name is Phyllis Rich_nrd. I'm the fonncr executive director of
Jewellers V(gilancc Canada, and now serve as chair of tbe Canadian
Jewellers Association, government relations committee,

Many jewellers purchase and/or accept trades ofbroken 1 scrap, or
resale jewellery, These items are most often melted down to extract
the precious metals and either us·ed to create new items or sold for
the value of the metals. The risk posed in such cases is that these
items themselves may be the proceeds of crime as stolen property.
Insofar as we are aware, most jewellers collect identification and
KYC information in the case of such lransactionsi and do not accept
such transactions if the property in question is believed to be stolen.
Where property is believed to be stolen, local law enforcement may
also be contacted. As such, retail jcweUers are not likely to be the
path of least resistance for criminals who wish to dispose of stolen
property, The exception here would be bad actors, who unfortunately
exist.

With my colleague's overview of the Canadian jeWcllery indllStry
in mind, l would like to speak nbout the dealers in prcci6us metals
and stones sector and their requirements under the act.
Unlike other reporting entities, there is no licensing requirement
specific to the part of the DPMS sector covered under the act. and
very few specific regulations in general that pertain lo jewellers. This
is in sharp contrast to many 0U1cr reporting entities, such as financial
institutions, which have a very structured and regulated environment.
The parts of the DPMS sector captured under the act arc
entrepreneurial in spirit and business prnctices 1 outside of the
multiw!inc rolnilcrs such as Coslco, Wa!mart, and The Bay.
As a general rule, the DPMS sector at the independent retail and
wholesale levels lacks technological sophistication,. with a limited
communication channel. This is in contrast lo the. mining sector,
which embraces f!CW tccht:iologics and has· a significant lcycl of
sophistication.
In reviewing the vulnerabilities to money laundering within the
captured segment of the DPMS sector, various products present
various risks. These risks need to be understood in order to develop
measures to mitigate them. As an example, cut; polished, and/or
finished gemstones may in some cases be used as a store of value,
111c available liquidity in is highly dependent on the type of stone,
with diamonds genenilly having more available and stable markets

My colleague mentioned lhe NC crime prevention program. The
many security steps taken by members to this program have inherent
AML mitigating properties. These would include video cameras,
staff training, and in the case of wholesalers and inanufaclurers, trade
references as a requirement.
• (1540)

Within the DPMS sector there is a segment of industry that is not
covered but would seem to be vulnerable to money laundering, and
that is auction houses.
We hope. this gives the committee some insight intb lhe
complexity of lhe DPMS sector, and I thank you.
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The Chair: Thank you very much, Ms. Richard,
Turning then to the Federation of Law Societies of Canada1 Ms.

MacPhcrson, president, and Ms. Wilson, executive director of policy
and public affairs, the floor is yours.

3

regulations. Together, the two rules-the no-cash and the client 1D
rules-achieve the following objectives.

(Money Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act.

Firstly, they impose on lawyers and Quebec notaries a rigorous
standard with respect to cash transactions, and they limit the ability
of legal counsel to accept cash from clients. On this point I would
note that these restrictions are unique. Legal counsel elsewhere,
including in the United States, are permitted lo accept cash in any
amount. These two rules also Impose extensive due diligence
requirements on legal counsel.

By way of background, lhe federation is a coordinating body of
the l4 goVcming bodies of the legal profession of Canada, which
togel11er regulate more !han 120,000 lawyers, 3,8.00 notaries in
Quebec, and nearly 9,000 licensed paralegals in Ontario, all in lhe

Secondly, these rules also address the activity of lawyers and
Quebec notaries as financial intermediaries, but they do so through
law society regulations mther than through federal legislntion.

Ms. Sheila MacPhcrson (President, Federation of Law
Societies of Canada): Thank you very much,

Mr. Chair.

r would like to thank the conuniuee for the opportunity to provide
comments in conjunction with your review of the Proceeds of Crime

public interest.

I want to s!art by assuring you that the federation and its member
law societies support Canada's efforts to fight money Jaundering·and
terrorist financing. We recognize the importance of the objectives of
the act, and we support those objectives.
As the Supreme Court mnde clear in its ,2015 decision, in meeting
those objectives it is imperative that important conslitu_tional
principles be respected. You will have heard a number of witnesses
describing the situation resulting from the 2015 decision as a major
gap in Canada's anti-money laundering and anti-terrorist financing
regime. With respect, these comments ignore the fact that the
federation and the law societies of Canada have demonstrated their
commitment to protecting the public by taking meaningful
constitutional action in this area, Our written submission outlines
the efforts of the federation and the law societies to ensure there is
effective regulation of the legal profession 'in lhis area, so in the
interests of time, I will only give a few details as to v,,hat steps the
federation has taken in this regard.
The no-cash rnlc developed by the federation in 2004, and
implemented and enforced in eve!)' law society in Canada, prohibits
legal counsel from receiving cash in amounts over S?,500 in the
aggregate from a single client or for a single client matter. It requires
legal counsel to keep a record of cash transactions as part of their
accounting record-keeping. It bears noting that the threshold in the
federation's rule, $7 ,500 1 is stricter than thaf in the regulations for
reporting large cash transactions, that being $10,000.
While we have iaken a different approach to lhat of the
government, the rule addresses the risks associated with the handling
and placement of large amounts of cash. It has been recognized by
govemmeril representatives, including the minister of finance in
office al the time the rule was implemented, as an effective
alternative to the large cash reporting requirements that apply to
other reporting entities under the federal anti-money laundering
regime.
When the government introduced client verification regulations,
rather than simply pursuing a remedy in the courts, the federation
and the law societies moved proactively in drafiing and adopting a
second model rule, this one establishing extensive client identification and vcrific.:ition obligations. This rule, enforced in all
jurisdictions since 2008, closely tracks those in the financial

Thirdly, these rules respect the constitutional principles articuliited
by the Supreme Court of Canada in its 2015 decision.
It's important to understand that these two rules _also exist within a
larger legal nnd regulatory contex.l Canadian lawyers and legal
counsel are bound by the criminal Jaw and, like everyone else in I.he
country, can be subject to prosecution for engaging in money
laundering and terrorism financing activities.

In addition, legal counsel arc subject to comprehensive roles of
professional conduct imposed and enforced by the law societies that
prohibit them from engaging in or facilitating unlawful conduct ifl
any way, All members of the legal profession are also subject to
comprehensive financial and accounting regulations by virtue of
their membership in their various law societies.
We note that in its 2016 mutual evult.iation rcpqrt on Canada, the
Financial Action Task Force was critical of law society regulations to
combat money \aondering and the financing of terrorist activities,
suggesting that there was no inceniive for the profession to apply
these measures or to participate in the detection of potential money
laundering and terrorist financing activities.

In the view of the federation, this suggestion ignores the serious
_regulatory initia\ivcs of Canada's law societies in this area and the
ongoing monitoring that law societies engage in, including both
periodic and risk•bascd audits. Measures to ensure that legal Counsel
comply with law society regulations include annual reporting
obligations, practice reviews, and financial audits, Law societies
also have extensive investigate!)' and disciplinary powers, including
the ability to impose penalties up to and including disbarment when
members fail lo abide by the law society mlcs and regulations, In the
submission of the federntion, any actual or perceived gap in the
lcg[s!ativc scheme as a result of the exclusion of the legal profession
from the provision of the act has been filled by the actions that lhe
faw societies have taken.
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We do recognize, ·however, that it is important to ensure that the
regulations in this area are as robusl and as effective as possible. To
that end, the federation is currently cngage_d in a comprehensive
review of its model rules and the associated compliance and
enforcement measures used by the law societies. We have just
completed a consultation o_n proposed amendments. Comments were
due by March 15. We are currently reviewing those commenlc;, This
consultation process will clarify some of the provisions and it will
also add additional obligations on Canadian legal counsel,
Most notable amongst the proposed additional obligations is a
proposed requiretne11t for legal counsel to obtain and verify the

identity of beneficiaries of trusts and lhe beneficial owners of
organizations. In addition, requirements for ongoing monitoring of
the professional relationship and activities of clients have also been
proposed. The spedal working group that is currently conducting the
review has also proposed a new model rule that would tie !he use of
trust accounts to the provision of legal services, thus ensuring ·that
lawyers' trust accounts cnnnot be used for purely financial
transactions. A comparable rule is already in place in Ontario,
Quebec, and a number of Canadian jurisdictions, which together
regulate approximately 75% of the lawyers in Canada, Final rule
amendments arc expected to be approved by the federation's
governing board in June of this year and to be implemented by
law societies across the country later this year.
We also recognize that effective enforcement of the mies is
critical, and for thttl reason, we arc also reviewing law society
compliance and enforcement activities, nnd we. arc preparing
guidance on best practices to assist law societies, Additionally,
equally important in our view is that members of the piofcssion
should understand their legal and ethical obligations. To this end, we
are currently preparing comprehensive guidance and educational
materials that will focus on compliance with the various rules but
also on understanding .the money laundering and terrorism financing
risks that lawyers and Quebec notaries may encounter in their
professional activities. We anticipate thati in addition to general
guidance, _these educational materials \vii! provide specific guiduncc
aimed at different practice groups, particularly those practice groups
identified at higher risk 1 for example, real estate and other
transactional activities, ·
• (1550)

Before concluding my remarks, I would like to comment briefly
on the issue of beneficial ownership infonnation, and specifically,
the current lack of verifiable infonnation. As I've already mentioned,
the proposed amendments to the fedcration 1s model rules would add
a requirement for legal counsel to obtain and verify information on
the beneficial owners of organizations and !he beneficiaries of trusts.

March 21 1 2018

not conslilule verification of that information. That makes complete
sense, bi1t at the moment it is the only option available lo lawyers.
In the vlcw of the, Federation of Law Societies of Canada, a .rule
that cannot be complied with is neither a reasonable nor effective
rule. For that reason we urge 'the government to move fonvard
quickly with legislative umcndmcnls that would not only require
organizations and trusts to record beneficial ownership information
and to provide it to the government, but a!so to establish a publicly
accessible registry of that information for lawyers across the country
to use.
We rccogriize that federal legislation ·will only reach a small
percentage of corporations, .ind we hope that the government will
push the provinces and territories lo follow suit and to do so without
delay.
We should also add that consideration should be given to
extending rules on the recording and sharing of beneficial ownership
to I.he ownership of real property.
Mr. Chainnan, I wunl to conclude my remarks by saying Utat in
their testimony before this coinmittce, a number of witnesses have
indicated an interest in engaging with the legal profession op this
issue. On behalf _of the federation and on behalf of our members, I
can say without reservation that we would welcome the opportunity
lo engage in that debate.
Thank you very much, Mr. Chainnnn.
• (1555)

The Chair: Thank you vety much) Ms. MacPherson.

I believe you said that your consultations were over on March 15,
so if you have unylhirig further you could forward to the committee,
that would be.helpful. We hope to complete a report by June, but we
won1t be tnbling it until September or October. Anything more that
you could fonvard to us would be helpful.
Ms. Johnson is- here as an individual.
Welcome, Ms. Johnson. The floor is yours.
·Ms. Mora Johnson (Barrister-Solicitor, As an Individual):

Great. Thank you very much. I'm -a lawyer working in the field of
anti-corruption and anti-money laundering.

[Translation]
It is a great pleasure to be invited today. Thank y~u.

We are aware of criticisms of Canada in !his regard, and we
recognize the value of capturing this infonnation. We have to .stress,
however, th!lt compliance with such a rule, which would mirror the
requirements in federal regulation, will be very difficult, and in some
cases, likely impossible in the absence of publicly accessible
registries of beneficial owners.

I'm the author of certain reports on beneficial ownership
transparency, and I wil_l make sure that these get into the record of
the committee.

Ws my understanding that FINTRAC's guidance indicates that
obtnining infonnation on beneficial owners only from the client docs

Given the shortage of time, I'm going to quickly make a nllmber
of brief points.

[E11g/ish]
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First, I welcome lhc announcement by the federal and provini;:ia!
finance ministers in December on making corporalions more
transparent. I would recommend that Canada follow the example
set by European Union jurisdiclions in crcatin:g public beneficial
owni~rship registries. I will leave with the clerk a copy of this report,
which highlights best practices and lessons learned from European

5

There's no dead body. How do we know the extent of the problem?
What arc possible advantages and disadv~mlages lo restoring the
cash due diligence rccord~kceping obligations of lawyers in the
statute, as opposed to leaving them in the mies? Because of solicitorclient confidentiality, detection of these crimes must occur in other
pnrls tif the financial system.

Union efforts. They have a couple of years under their belt, and it
would be useful to look al that.
I would also highlight one point from this report, which is that
beneficial ownership registries must be _fit for due diligence
purposes. IDs and other infonnation provided by corporations, upon
incorporation, for example, must be verified by the registrar, and
risk-based due diligence must. be pcrfonned. The registrar should
have an anti-money laundering und counterterrorism mondalc, which
currently is not the c11sc with the business registries.

As a simple example, imagine a situation where a lawyer were to
deposit huge volumes Of cash into his or her trust_ account in
presumed violation of the nile. WOuld a bank be more likely to flag
this to FINTRAC us _a suspicious transaction if it were a legal breach
rather than a rule of U1e law society? What about judges issuing
warrants? What is the impact of there being a legal scheme versus
the current scheme?

If criminals can simply provide fraudulent information to the
registry, then repeal the same fraudulent information lo a bank or a
!aw office aud say, well just check the federal registry, then that

registry will be useless, Banks and others will not be able to rely on
it for due diligence purposes.
A verified risk-managed registry will cost more, but there will be
aggregate savi_ngs across the economy and even within government,
because right now you have all kinds of people doing the same due
diligence on the same companies. You could simplify that Federalprovincial co-operation would be required to create a one-stop portal
to conveniently search all registries.
Second, I would recommend the crcalion of new legal duties for
nominees, agents, tmstecs, essentially people representing lhird
parties, including nominee shareholders and directors. Those
represenling others should be required to always disclose lht:ir
status, as well as !he identity of the third parties they represent, to
federal and -provincial officials, including beneficial ownership
registrars as well as financial institutions, designated non-financial
businesses, and professions. Currently ln the statuie, financial
institutions nnd others have nn obligation to ask clients if they are
representing third parties, bul there is no slatutory obligation to
answer this· truthfully.

TI1ird, all designated non-financial businesses and professions
should be required to inquire about beneficial ownership of
corporations, entities, and arrangements as part of their due diligence
obligations, but only when processing large cash transactions.
Obviously this would be a huge burden on businesses, but not if
there's a public beneficial ownership registry that's convenient and
contains all the infommtion. That would make it a very simple task.
Next, J want to briefly nddrcss the role of lawyers in the money~
laundering schc'me, As we heard, there are rules in place by, and
enf9rced by, the law society, not FINTRAC. These mlcs as such are
very useful. In my view, "no cash over $7,500" is nn excellent and
really important rule. Personally, I would take some of these rules
further, but lhcrc's a process that's ongoing right now.
There arc a lot of qticstions raised about the efficacy of this
regime, and I feel that more empirical data is required to fully answer
them, For example, what is the extent of the problem? Do we know?
Do we understand? Money laundering is very difficult to detect.

These are the types of questions that 1 think we- need to answer
before we decide whether or not the statute is. the right piace for due
diligence obligations.

• (1600)

In terms of who should supervise the enforcement of these mies,
it's pretty clear from the . Supreme Court decision that it's
unconstitutional for FINTRAC _to access lawyers' files in the
absence of a warrant and the Lavallee procedures. This will always
hilmper FINTRAC's ability to be a supervisor of lawyers.

Even if this committee were to conclude that due diligence
obligalions for lawyers should be restored to the act, could the law
society remain a supervisor and enforcer of those obligations? This is
currently the case in certain other jurisdictions, such as the· English
bar, and it might be a possible solution to some oflhe difficult issues.

Furthcm1ore, I walited to add that if the government plans to
simplify the prosecution of money laundering offences, including
facilitating money laundering by reducing the mens rea to a reckless
or willfully blind or negligent standard, then a defence should be
provided to lawyers and others of a reasonable due diligence.

Last, I wanted to mention something about Export Development
Canadit, which as I understand it, is currently exempt from the
proceeds of crime act because [t does no! accept deposits.
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However, recent media reports of its support for corrupt
tnmsactions have shown that il is at a· high risk for handling the
proceeds of crime. For example, ifit makes loans of tens or hundreds
of millions of dollars lo companies that obtained business· through
bribery; EDC is at risk of being repaid with proceeds of corruption,
some of which goes into the government coffers through corpbrate
dividends. While the Proceeds of Crime (Money Laundering) and
Terrorist Financing Act is not ideally suited for these types of risks,
us it focuses n lot on deposits, and the~e are currently no statutory

due diligence obligations in pl.ice for EDC, this might be something
worlh looking into 1 as th~ committee reviews risks of proceeds of
crime entering th_e financial system.

Thnnk you very much for Ibis opportunity. I'd be pleased to
answer any questions.
The Clrnir: Thank you, Ms. Johnson.
Wc1!1 tum to seven-minute rounds. During the rounds, I would,
assume that everybody has seen the Finance discussion paper. To a
certain extent1 I think we're using that as background or a guideline,
whether we agree or disagree with what's in iL At the end of the day,
I'll guess we'll see. If you do havc any comments you feel strongly
about with regard to that discussion paper, don't be afraid to raise
thCm at any point during the question period, because I think thaCs
what we need to target as well.

Wc1!! tum to Mr. Fergus for seven minutes.
• (1605)

[Timrs/ation]
Mr. Greg Fergus (Hull-Aylmer, Lib.): Thank you very much,
Mr. Chair.
My thanks lo nl! the witnesses today.
I wi!I give you a few moments to adjust your earphones.
Mr. Dusseault and l will be asking our questions in French.
Ms. Wilson1 Ms. MacPhCrson and Ms. Johnson, my questions arc
mostly for you.
There is no doubt that the last two parliamentary reviews of this
matter have identified a shortcoming with lawyers and the Canadian
juslicc system. Yqu mentioned that you have capped payments in
cash to a total of $7,500 per client. That reflects well on your
profession. It is very important, for the reasons You mentioned.
My first question goes to Ms. Johnson.
Your fifth recommendation is to impose due diligence obligations
for clients. Can you tell us more about that? How can we strengthen
those obligations? How for can we go, given the Supreme Court
decision?
Ms. J\'lora Johnson: Thank you very much for the question.

Sq you are asking me about lhe details on the amctldments
would make to the current regulations.
[English]

rn

answer that question in English.

As somebody who works in tho area of anti:.corruption, I'm
sensitive to some of the issues that come up in that context. Where
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lawyers are conducting financial transactions on behalf of clients,
nod they're using negotiable instruments at risk of money hmndering,
I would impose greater know-your-customer and due diligence
obligations as appropriate lo verify if clfonts are politically exposed
persons, including family or close associates, ilnd if they're on
sanctions lists or are other..vise high risk. I would also require
Iuwycrs to mak,c inquiries about the source of funds in these lypes of
cases.
I'll give _you a couple of examples, If you are a lawyer and you
have someone in Your office who has negotiable instruments and
would like to purchase a house, it would be really good to know if,
for example, they are on a sanctions li~t, because people on sanctions
lists ne1.--d lawyers for certain purposes. If they1rc supposed to 'be
subject to an asset freeze and they give you the stocks and bonds and
bearci" shares, it would be really useful to have that infonnation.
Similarly, il would b~ good to know if they were representing the
Mugabe family or someone at high risk of receiving the proceeds of
corniption.

These types of obligations are' currently on the financial system;
but because of the no~cash rule, it would really be when You have a
serious risk of money luundt!ring because, obviously, everyone needs
a lawyer from time lo time for whatever reason. Here I1m talking
about high-risk transactions and high-risk situations,
• (1610)

Mr. Greg Fergus: Ms. Wilson, Ms. MacPherson, from the
federation's perspective, what is the current standing and how would
you react to that proposal to have a higher level of obligalion on
those potentially risky transactions?

Ms. Frederica Wilson {Executive DJrcctor and Deputy Chief
Executive Officer, Policy and Public Affairs, Federation of Law
Societies of Canada): It may interest you and Ms, Johnson to know
that the draft rules, which of course are not finalized yet, are
amendments to the client identificalion verification rule and include
requirements to inquire into sources of funds. They include
requirements that nrc not simply for one point in lime, but are
ongoing_ in the course of the relationship. From_ the feedback I have
seen so far, T have every reason to believe that those provisions will
survive the consultation period and be put forward as amendments to
the n1les.
I think Ms. Johnson and the Federation of Law Societies are on
the same page on that, based on the feedback we received.
The issue of politically exposed persons for us is a slightly more
complex one, but I co-chair the working group that's doing this work
and we have it on our list to pursue and to look into further. The
launch of our consultation predated_the release of the Department of
Finance's white paper, We want to return to a number of things in the
while paper, so you may see that there wilt be more than one cycle or
more than one round of arpendlllents. We would prefar ilot to wail to
move forward with what we think, are important amendments that
will strengthen the rule until we have everything in it, or have looked
nt at! the other things we may also wish to add.
Mr. Greg Fergus: I have a subsequent question. At what point are
your members obliged to report if you suspect that the proceeds of.a
client are illegally obtained?
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Ms.- Frederica Wilson: I think, in fairness, it's not so much
framed as obligations in the constating legislation, but more as the
powers that !aw societies have to share information. Of course, they

arc bound by privacy laws and so forth, and because they enter into
the sphere of privilege, when !hey investigate u lawyer, which is say
that privilege is not waived or lost when the law society conducts an
investigation, they have some obligations. They have an absolute
legal obligation ·10 protect solicitor-client privilege.

However, they all also have the power to share information with
law enforcement agencies, and they do so. Individual law societies
have different policies as to when thal is. I would note with some

intcrcst1 however, that in our inquiries lo the l_aw societies, we've
discovered that reports of suspicion of criminal activity ofien may be
for something like mortgage fraud. So Ws not restricted to money
laundering activities and does not n_eceSsarily meet with any
enthusiasm on the part of law enforcement lo investigate. Indeed,
sometimes what the regulators arc told is, "Well, you acted, you've
suspended or disbarred the member; we have compensation funds
and insurance funds that compensate the victims of these things", so
it is not unusual for there to be no further law cnforccmcnl action
even where there is a report.

The other thing that I think needs lo be said is that law societies
are looking at compliance with their rules. Of cours_e when they, for
example, audit a law finn, they look at the accounting records and
they are looking for breaches of the no-cash rules. They are looking
for things that don't look right to them, but they are also looking in a
broader context, so it's not always about crimes. It's oflen about
failure to obey the regulations of the law societies.
The Chair: Sorry, Greg, you're-well over the time. You may get a
second round.
We'll go to Mr. Albus.
Mr. Dan Albus (Central Okanagan-Similkamecn-Nicola,
Cl'C): I certainly wiH continue on some of this, so hopefully I'll
catch some of the same ideas.
Jn regard to it, 1 do understand that the process is such that many
might say in law enforcement thut they have to gel a judicial order,
that in foci some of the processes you may have urc more immediate
and can be more far-reaching because of multiple difTcrent
complainls across different files, and that you may ask for demand
documents on a whole host of fronts. So, I certainly appreciate that
there is a system in place and that for the most part it works.
Ms. Johnson said nol a lot of data is shared. Now, is that
something thnt the committee is going to be making recommendations on?

7

couple of law societies have begun to do that, and it will be our
recommendation that we move lo standardized and consistent data
collection in this area.

Mr. Dnn Albas: That's important because for many people the
data would say that the system is perfonning or not. They can ask
about trends and whatnot. But if you don 1t have that kind of
forthcoming and there's anecdotal evidence, people may lose faith in
lhat system and then we would have to rcjig the system, I guess, to
make sure, because we can't have any light between these kinds of
cases. I do understand there is a solicitor-client privilege that needs
to be maintained.
Now, just switching gears slightly, have either of you, or maybe
even Ms. Johnson, heard of cases where courts-I'm thinking at the
provincial level, so they are civil claims-and certain lawyers may
unwittingly be involved in money laundering? Some countries have
capital teqt1ircments, so _that if they are going to bring money into
another country like Canada they have certain stipulations for
bringing in that capital. One strategy Thave heard of anecdotally in a
pnrticular conversation-because members of Parliament speak to all
sorts of different people, and I think that's a good thing-is that a
stibsidimy of a particulur company doing business in Canadn will
make a private arrangement with another corporation or entity. That
will create a contract und then break the contract. 1hen one of the
parties will sue for damages. Obviously the subsidiary would then
take it to court, and then the court may find that that subsiditiry brcikc
contract and demand payment, which U1cn goes to the hosl country,
which, of course, requires a court order to have those monies. Then
those monies arc brought into Canada and then distributed for other
purposes than what they were intended for. Have you heard of this
kind of strategy, and if so, is it being addressed by your commiltec?

i\'Js, Frederica Wilson: We talked about and worried about that
kind of strategy in the committee that I co-c;:hair. The people I'm
working with arc people working directly in investigations,
enforceme11t, and similar activities at the law society. They're not
the poli_ticians; they are !he people who are doing that work. I have
not heard of any specific exnmples, but [ will say that, while this
only deals with cash, our no-cash rule picked up some exceptions
that come out of the federal regulations-although) of course, that's
about suspicious transactions and large-cash reporting. 1 can't recall
whether this is right out of the reg\.llations or whether it simply
seemed like a good idea back in 2004, but the no-cash rnle includes
an exception for money that is paid as n result of a court order, which
could include exactly what you 1rc talking about.

• (]615)

Ms. Fredcricn Wilson: Yes, in fact, we've begun our work on
bes( practices, and we have identified the lack of consistent dafa as a
weukness nnd something we would like to see changed. I mentioned
that law societies are enforcing their rules and lhcy keep 11retty good
data on the breaches of this obligation for trust accounting or
breaches of this provision of the rules of professional conduct.
However, they have not been necessarily separating out from that
breaches of the rules that, although they also have other purposes,
arc· aligned wilh or intended to address the same objectives us the
federal anti.money laundering and terrorism financing regime. A

We've said thut we don't think it's an exception that we should
maintain. We think it should come out of the rule. Again, that's 011ly
dealing with cash, but we looked al it and said it1s a clunky way to
launder money, but if you're a major corporation with a major
contract with very high stakes, for example, it could nonetheless be
an effective way to deal with large quantities of money~ and we've
taken that out.
Beyond that, 1 can't say that I have anything more specific to offer.
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Mr. Dan Albns: A court order is issued awarding damages.-and

them moqey is transferred from a foreign jurisdiction into Canada. Is
FINmAc aware of that and of the rationale for that? If someone
was lo hnvc multiple payments ·over a p!!riod of time, pcrhilps thnt
may show up.

I'm not privy to whetl1er or not this is something that's do_nc in one
big shot at a tim~ or if it's done over a series of different contracts

being brokered wi1h different entities.
To me the question ls, arc we creating a stmctural ability where
we're allowing our courts ... ? To be foir, when.I tulk to people, many
people feel that they're not able to see their case as.quickly us they'd
like. I'd like to know if this is a small problem, or even ff it is a

problem, and whether or not there should be some oversight of some
ofthcsc court orders to make sure that FINTRAC or the law societies
arc able to account for them and to flag them if there's nn issue.
• {1620)

Ms. Frederica Wilson: 1111 say one thing and thc:n defer lo Ms.
Johnson, because I think she may have more insight to offer than I
do on this.
Your question really demonstrates to me the important point to
keep in mind, that in many cases and many transactions, there arc a
number of players, some of whom have, reporting obligations and
some of whom may not. The courts don't and, of course, lawyers
don't, but banks do. It's always important, I think-and we've talked
about this a lot in our work-to think aborn that web.
On a tangentially related point, we are concerned about the fact
that it is possible for somebody to deposit money into somebody
else's account. If you arc a lawyer with a trust account, it is possible
for someone to go lo the bank and depos1t cash into your trust
account or in another_ fonn, nnd you can't stop ii. We've lalked to
banks. There's some possibility of flagging the account-they're
supposed to phone-but il1s. very porous, We arc unable in many
cases to get ihllt infonnation from the banks as to who made the
deposit

Tmention-that only because ies a tangled web with many players,
each of whom may present a risk and may have a role to play in the
monitoring activities.
I imagine Ms. Johnson has more.
The Chair: Ms. Johnson 1 go ahead.
Ms. Morn Johnson: Thanks very much.
I think you raise a fascinating question, and r don't know the
answcr1 but it raises a much larger issue, which I think I touched
upon when r talked about EDC.-Thc statute that you're reviewing and
all this work that you're doing is really focused on deposits and flow
through, which is where the major risk of money laundering is.
When a trust.account is used for flow through, like a real estate
transaction, that1s where there werC really hcigc risks-in the old
days they took cash-and it1s the. same with financial institutions.
However, that's not the extent of all the risks. They are just the
ones the statute focuses on. I know that the law socic_ty rules include
things like client fees and bail. There arc other exceptions as wellagain, where it's not a fl6w through. It's the same with some of the
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rules for financial institutions, which is why EDC is not covered at
all.
This might be a lnrger theme that the ·committee might consider
looking al: money laundering risks or risks of receiving !he proceeds
of crime in cases where you're not looking nt a flow through 1 if that
makes sense.

The Chair: Thank you,

au.

Mr. Dusseault, you have seven minutes.
[Tt·anslatia11]
Mr. Picrrc--Luc Dusseault {Sherbrooke, NDP): Thank you,
Mr. Chair.

First of all, I would like to thank all the witnesses for being' here
and for the sage a9vice they are giving us.
Ms. Johnson, you talked about a

[English]
verified and risk-managed regisuy.

[1ra11slatio11]
Of course, that is intended to make sure that the information is
exact, realistic and, let us hope, regularly updated.
Can you give the committee an example that shows that such a
public registry is trustworthy, meaning that the authorities can verify
whctl1er the infonnation that people give is accurate'! Are there
places where the authorities have strong enough powers to make sure
that the regulations are complied with?
Ms, Mora Johnson: Thank you very much. That is a very good
question.
When I .researched that question In preparing my report, I saw no
examples, but ·everywhere in Europe, people have been wondering
whether the registry ·can really be trusted.

[English]
To go one step further, currently the federal government registry
for corporations is completely passive. People send the infonnation,
you create a new corporation, and the infonnation simply gets
transferred into the registry. There are no verifications right now, not
even 10 checks, not even to show a driver's licence to confinn that
the person even exists. Of course, it wns ,never created for rmtimoney-laundering purposes. However, this could be clmnged with a
registrar who is able to do those kinds of verifications.

Obviously the more verifications they do beyond ID checks, the
more expensive, cumbersome, and complicated the process is. A
risk-based process might also work, which means that the person is
someone with compliance skills, someone who understands how
corporations are fanned, and so on, and who is able to flag
suspfcious things, maybe send reports to FINTRAC, maybe contact
the corporation for more infonnation and ask for more documents.
This is what we have in mind, someone who is able 10 really uphold
the rigour of the registry.
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[E11g/isli]

[1i·a11slario11J

Ms. Sheila MacPhcrson: Thank you, Mr. Dusseault. That's ah
excellent question,

Mr. Pierre-Luc Dusseault: I would like lo talk about one aspect
thnt you perhaps did not get into, but l feel could present a danger. If

I am mistaken, you can correct me.
Often, company strnctures arc very complex. 'D1c slmcturc may
extend into a number of countries. A number of companies do
business with foreign finns, in fact. They may share part of the
structure of those companies, but they may be located in countries
where there is no obligation to keep a registry of beneficial
ownership. Could that be a danger? Is it something that the
committee should look into?
[E11g/ish]

Ms. Mora ,Johnson: One of the recommendations I made in this
report is that in any complex- corporate structure where a company is
a 100% shareholder of a subsidiary nnd 100% shareholder of
another, or even more complex, the whole chain be included and all
related companies be part of the disclosure.
The olhcr 1hing is tha't when we're talking about beneficial owner,
we're really talking about the u!Limate beneficial owner. That cuts
through all the chains to the ultimate owners. However, you're
certainly right that in some cases, even for one simple corporation,
it's not always clear and obviol)s who the beneffcia\ owners arc.
There's a control definition, which would typically include directors;
and then there's a benefit or ownership, which is who owns the
shares, for example. Sometimes in a family-owned business there
might be a palriarch who actually has the powers, pursuant to a
unanimous shareholder ngreement, to dismiss all the directors, to
hire and fire everyone. That person would clearly be a· beneficial
owner in the control arm, even if they're no! listed. as a shareholder,
for example, or a director.
It's a really comp!icatcd issue, which again requires a sophisticated, knowledgeable registrar. Some arc basic, but others would
require the registrar to go back and usk more questions, follow up,
seek more documents, und go deeper,
[Trw1s!ario11]

Mr. Pierre-Luc Dusseault: We have mentioned diligence in
verification. I think that it was Ms. Johnson who mentioned mens
rea, but my question perhaps goes more to the Federation of Law
Societies of Canada. As I am not a lawyer, I will not get into legal
terminology too much, but I would like to ask aboul the difference
between the two paradigms. The current approach is based on mens
rea, meaning that there has to be proof of criminal intent. With
diligence in verification, all that is needed is to make sure that the
lawyer or notary has not turned a blind eye to a situation that, lo any
even marginally intelllgcnt person, could appear suspect.
Can you explain !he difference between the two approaches?
What is lhc current situaiion? Should we move to a system based
more on diligence in verification instead?
Ms. Mora ,Johnson: Are you asklng me?

Mr. Pierre-Luc. Dusseault: Actunlly, perhaps Ms. MacPhcrson
can answer first.

In the regulatory world, a lawyer can commit an infraction of the
mies intentionally, and that would be something that would be not
o'nly profossiona! misconduct but likely also criminal misconduct. If
somebody were knowingly engaged in money laundering, for
example, they should be caught by law society enforcement, but they
would also be caught by the larger criminal systems that we have.
Lawyers can also be largeted for breaching rules because they're
acting negligently or without oversight. They don't necessarily have
to intentionally mean to participate in money laundering if their
practices and structures are sloppy or careless. If it's an oversight,
that can be a breach, and lawyers can be disciplined for breaching
the law society code. A good example is client identification.
Sometimes lawyers get busy. They may not properly identify their
clients. They don't intend to break that rule, but those types of
failures should be caught through n law society auditing process, and
the lawyer can be disciplined for that even though they didn't intend
to breach it. The negligent pcrfonnancc or the Jack of attention to
detail does111t need to be intentional.
That is the. strength of having a number of different layers. The
law society can act not only on intentional v.rrong:doing but also on
negligent wrongdoing, and even on wrongdoing that occurs simply
because you believe you're doing the right th(ng but you don't
comply with the mles for whatever reason. That could still be a
breach. It may be a defence, in terms of how you deal with a
complnint or prosecution, that you've tried to do your very best, but
it can. ccrtain!y be-a breach,
I don't know, Ms. Wilson, ifybu want to add anything.
• (1630)

Ms. Frederica Wilson: I do very briefly. I'm respectful of
everybody's time. I started my career as a criminal lawyer. H's been a
long time since I was practising so I don't want to misspeak, but
there is very well-developed law on mens rea, and stricl and ubsolule
liability offences. They are lied, in part, to the co'nsequences that
may prevail. If there's a risk of imprisonment and so forth, there are
higher standards required when we1rc talking about the criminal law,
and of course quasi-criminal, which can be regulatory offences.
My only comment on this would be that while, of course, it may
be interesting to explore a lower standard of proof, whic!i is what
wc1re talking.about, you need to proceed cautiously in that area so as
not to nm up against what is, as I said, very wcll~establishCd law on
whal is pcnnissiblc. This has to do with the charter. It has to do with
your chaitcr rights and your ability to make full answer in defence in
the face of serious potential sanctions.
The Chair: Okay. Thank you all.

I'm turning to Ms. O'Connell for seven minutes.
Ms. Jennifer O'Connell {Pickering-Uxbridge, Lib.): Thank
you all for being here.
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l'm going to -srnrt with Ms. Richard and Mr. Land, I'll get you in
this n little bit. Arc there any requirements-and forgive me if you
said this at the beginning and 1- didn't catch it-to report to
FINTRAC or other bodies large sales of jewellery?
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Ontario it wciuld be roilghly every law firm every five years. In
Manitoba, I believe it's something like every law finn every three
years. That just gives you a sample.

Ms. Phyllis Richard: Yes, there are, Are you referring to large

cash transactions?
Ms. Jennifer O'Connell: Not just cash, but l could sec this being
a very neat way to launder some money. What's the requirement
!hen?
Ms. Phyllis Richard: Large cash transactions, over$ [0,000, must
be reported to FINTRAC. If there is a large transaction, but it is not
cush, the only reporting requirement there would be iC in some way,
it were suspicious or you knew that criminal activity was involved.
Ms • .Jennifer 0 1Conncll: You mentioned at the very end of your
intervention that an area of concern is auction houses. Can you
elaborate? That's kind
where your delegation then ended.
Ms. Phytlls Rlchard: The thing with auction hou~cs is that at the
moment, one can go into a jewellery auction .... There are many,
many of lhem across the country. Some move, some arc pcnnanent

I mention that because when they go in and audit, in addition to
looking at good accounting practices and compliance with the !rust
regulations of the law society, they are !o_oking specifically at no
cash, and client identification and verification. The way these audits
ore done, us you cun upprcciutc, is much the same as when have your
books .audited in-your company. Your sample files are pulled, and if
they have any concerns about what they see, lhey pull more and look
at them, as well as looking at all of the actual ledgers and
transactions, of course.

or

houses, and some of them are absolutely legitimately good
businesses. You can go in there and literally have S200,000 in cash
and there is no requirement to report to FfNTRAC thnt kind of
transaction. There's no requirement for a suspicious report either,
other than if there's a good corporate citizen, tl1ey would hopefully
alert taW' enforcement, It is a gap within the seclor that could be
tightened up,
Ms. Jennifer 0 1Connell: What about on the otl1er side of it with
auction houses, if individuals have under the $10,000 cash limit?
Let's say they're right have $8,000 or $9,000, so the jeweller where
they're purchn.sing the items doesn't necessarily immediately flag
that. However, if you acquire several pieces of that value and then
walk info an auction house to sell them, basically, in an estate sale or
in estate type situation, what are the requi~ements for auction houses
to know their clients, for the sale of this merchandise? Are you aware
of any?
• {163S)

Ms. Phyllis Richard: I'm not aware of any, other than, obviously,
if a stranger is walking into any kind of sales environment, the seller
wants to know who they arc or at least know that they're verified,
and that if they write a cheque, lhe cheque won't bounce, and that
sort of thing. There's no actual requirement,
Ms. Jennifer O'Connell: l'm going to tum back to the law
society. Can you tell me how many audits hnvc occurred spccificul!y
as a result of the money laundering, nnti*terrorism financing
regulations over, let's say, the last five years?
Ms. Fredericn Wilson: The simple answer is no, because of the
point I made earlier about how the data is collected. What I can tell
you is that law societies-all but our tiniest law societies, ... And as
you'll appreciate, we have three northern law societies that are
required to do all of the same things as the larger law societies, but
they are very, very undeMesourecd, so they face more challenges
with some of these activities and need to !um lo some of their other
fellow law societies to help them wilh this, It may be a little more ad
hoc, but all other law societies have regular audit programs that are
random. I enn tell you th.it the frequency ranges. For example, in
Prince Edward Island, they audit every law finn every year. In

Ms. Jennifer O'Connell: 1 don't mean to cut you off, but iny time
ts limited and I have several questions.

I recognize those audits. However, there's much more that the
legal community could be doing to address money laundering than
just ideniification and cash, Oftentimes it's a lawyer setting up a
corporation, selling up articles of incorporation, setting up au of the
parameters around things that may actually be the tools for money
laundering and financing of terrorism. So my questions about audits
are important not just in tenns of the cash and identification points.

If law societies are essentially self-regulating this based on the
Supreme Court decision around money laundering and anti-terrorism
legislation, how can they demonstrate to governments and the
public, that the legal c;ommunity is adhering not just the idea of no
cash, but to preventing any suspicious behaviour that could be in the
realm of money laundering and terrorism financing'! How can we, as
legislators, feel comfortable-and I read Uie Canadian Bar Association brief,. and I recognize lhal1s not in your submission-in saying
that the majority of lawyers arc following these regulations? How do
we know that, if there's no data t_o suggest that the audits are being
done as specifically targeted by this Jegislalion? How 9an we know
this, and-why have other common law jurisdictions been able to have
more of a microscope: and focti.s on the follow-up in regulations to
ensure lhnt this is actually being done1 and not just in those two areas
of identification and cash?

•(1640)

Ms. Sheila MacPhcrson: The law societies are looking at
enforcement of the mies lhal actually replicate or mirror what is
contained federally. Rather thnn having enforcement occur through
that vehicle, law ·societies are charged with enforcement, and those
are things like cash and money laundering.
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TI1c other area of enforcement is lo ensure that lawyers' trust
accounts are not used for purposes other than the provision of actual
legal services. As we indicated, the majority of Canadian lawyers are
already governed by a rule in that regard, andJ indeed, there have
been prosecutions of lawyers who have tised their trust accounts for
purposes Other than the delivery of legal services, in other words as
repositories of money inappropriately. The proposed new rules
would provide Lhat all law socicticS will adopt a rnlc that will
prohibit lawyers from using their trust accounts for purposes other
than connected with the delivery of actual legal services. That, I
think, will be an important thing to bear in mind, and the law
societies will be looking for enforcement of those issues.
The Issue or challenge generally with respect to the role of
corporations in money laundering is that if a lawyer sets up a
corporation, that corporation is a legitimate way of doing business.
The lawyers can be actin;!; completely appropriately. The corporation
goes off and does its business. The lawyer hns no subsequent
involvement necessarily with that corporation in tcnns of its
transaction. So arguably the rcsponsibilily for looking at those
cm:porate structures as vehicles of illegal activity rests through the
corporate registry structure,

Ms . .Tennifer 0 1Connell: 111at's the exact point. When 1he
lawyers continue to act via the mechanism of these- corporations
because there is a protection, because they arc exempt, there is a real
benefit to keeping the lawyer involved in the corporation moving
forward becrmsc they're exempt for money laundering purposes,
The Chair: We'll have to end it there, Ms. O'Connell. You're over
your time, but Ms. Johnson wants to add to the answer.

Ms. Mora Johnson: l would add just one small supplementary
point to what was already said, which is that there are numerous
cases where the lawyer will actually acl as the nominee sharchcildct'
or director. When law enforcement or banks or whoever arc seeking
information about the_ beneficial owners1 the lawyer will say, that's
privileged, solicitor-Client infonnation. That has definitely b·een an
issue. Although, again, if the government passes beneficial owner•
ship ... changcs corporate law, then that would remove any privilege
from lhat infonnation. At that point, it's not privileged; in fact it will
be available in a public registry.
Ms. Jennifer 0 1Connell: Thank you.
The Chair: Thank you, all.
Mr. Albas. We're in fivc•minutc rounds,
Mr. Dan Albas: Thank you to all for our wilncssc·s for attending

today.
I'll start with the jewellers. Thank you for coming and talking
about your industry.

In regard to compliance cost, would you be able to share any
ballpark figure on what the average jeweller has to do as far aS their
administrative compliance with FINTR.AC is concerned? Do you
have any trncking or any indication; whether it would be anecdotal
or something that has been bandied about in the industry?
Ms. Phyllis Richard: We have nothing concrete where we can
say that Jl costs x number of dollars. Going bnck to what my
colleague said, yon must remember that so many of !he jewellers in
Canada that arc captu_rcd arc small independent businesses. Some~

II

times there an; qn!y five employees. To develop and maintain an
antiwmoney•laundering compliance regime can be quite onerous,
because they're really not structured in that way.

If yo_u look at a financial institution, for example, il's top•down,
it's corporate, and everybody falls into line, Jewellers just aren't llke
that. I really don 1t have an answer that l could give you that would be
Mr. Dan Albas: Do you know whetherflNTRAC has done any
consultalions with your industry to deal with this, to crcalc some
type of slandurds? We hod a witness the other day who felt that his
understanding of the rules was made only expressly clear aflcr he
was taken to court, that he had certain obligaiions.
ls there any forward guidance to your industry or consultations by
FINTRAC?
• (1645)

Ms. Phyllis Richard: We've been talking to FINTRAC for almost
a dccndc now.

Mr. Dan Albas: Do they L1lk back?

Ms. Phyllis Richard: Yes, they do.
On a very positive side, though, wc recently had a meeting with
FINTRAC where we really looked at the se_ctor profile. l think we
rcaHy turned a comer in having them understand the uphill battle for
a lot of the small businesses. There is dirilogue going on that is
beneficial to both.
Mr. Dan Albas: I could put myself in the shoes of a jeweller who
would say, "Gee, ffl sell these earrings as a pair, I'm going to have to
file a report and maybe 1 don't have time, so I'll just ring them up as
$5,000 apiece and then not have to do a submission."

It's really importanl that FlNTRAC engage with your industry nnd
that there's a better understanding of everyone's obligulions, as well
as what the costs arc, because if thcre 1s no measurement and the
process is oncrous1 that might be another issue,

Mr. Land.
Mr. Brian Land: There an.! two realities out there, There are the
chains such as Peoples and Birks, and so on, In that environment, the
system is autoITlated. lf there is a transaction for cash over $10,000,
the system demands the lnfonnation before the sale can be processed
through the point of sale.
For the smaller jeweller initially, that's where the costs arc up
front, namely in setting up their compliance system and following al!
the restrictions. On an ongoing basis, the costs are not as significant
once they have the compliance in ploce.

One of the things about our association is that we have a benefit
for our members that hooks them up with a tool kit that makes the
process easier.
Mr. Dan Albus: Obviously your membership is voluntary, not
forced or compelled.
Mr. Brian Land: Correct.
Mr. Dan Albas: Pm sorry, Mr. Land, I don't have enough time.
like to go to the Federation of Law Societies again.

rd
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In regard to the ability to send cases to law enforcement, you said
that sometimes they're just not interested. I'd like to hear a little more
about that.

r also want to hear more about the cases where someone decides,_
"You know what? Thcrc1s an investigation going on, l'm .going to
parachute out. I'm going to resign and no longer practice ac; a lawyer

or a notary, or whatever llie associution is." Whal mechanisms are
there, then, for yonr system in tcnns of accoimtability? If that's the
case, docs the qse just stop or does it get referred to law
enforcement?
Ms. Frederica ,vnson: I want to clarify one thing. I don't know
that law enforcement is not interested. It may be a resource question,

or it. may be a response to the fact that some action has been lakcn, so
I don1t wanl to smear law enforcement.
When a member is under active investigation or has been cited
and is in the middle of a hearing or awaiting a hearing, they arc not
siitlply permitted to resign. They must apply for permission to resign
or lo withdraw their membership. The law society will not
necessarily agree to that if they think, for example, that the
consequence of a succcssfil! prosecution will be disbarment. That's
important.
Even i_f in appropriat¥ circumstances they permit the member lo
resign, they still have the capacity and do share infonnation with law
enforcement.
Mr. Dan Albas: Okay.
Just briefly, on audits; you said that it varies in different
jurisdictions, Tn Manitoba, it's every tlirec years, and five years in
Ontario,
Do you foci it is o good thing to have various standards throughout
the country, or do you think there should be a uniform nuditing
process, because FINTRAC does not apply here, though it applies to
every other industry. 1 understand we1re a common lnw country, but
with a charter, so we hnve to do ·these little workarounds;

Do you believe there should be a unifonn standard time for
auditing?
Ms. Frederica Wilson: f do think there should be a uniform
standard, and we are working on that. However, the reality, of
course, is that when you're Tegu\nt1ng 50,000 lawyers, as the Law
Society of Ontario does, comp.µ-cd to regulating a few hundred as
the Lnw Society of Prince Edward Island does, there are resource
cballcugcs~
However, I want to add that in addition to the sort of_period(c
rnndom audit process, law societies engage in risk•based audits;
They wilt target for re-auditing any law finn that they've gone into
and had concerns about. They also engngc-again, it tends to be in a
targeted way-in practice audits, where they'll have a more
comprchcns1ve look at a law firm. The numbers I gave you are
really for the random au_dit process.
• {1650)

Mr. Dan Albas: Thank you.
The Chair: Thank you.

Mr. Sorbara.
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Mr.- Franc·esco Sorbara (Vaughan-Woodbridge, Lib.): Thank
you for your comments, everyone, I don't want lo repeat what my
colleagues have said. I am going lo try to keep the questions s~ortcr1
if I can.
In tenns of the subi11ission that was provided by the FederJtion of
Law Societies of Canada-and everyone can open it up--to your
point on beneficial ownership, basicnlly what you've stated is that
even if we have rules on beneficial ownership, if we don't have a
registry, it won't be effective.
Ms. Sheila MaePherson: That1s correct

Lawyers can verify.... It makes verifying the beneficial ownership
very, very cha!lenging, because FINTRAC has said that simply
asking your client-verification through your client-is not
sufficient.
There's no degree of enforcement. There's no degree of verifying
that that infonnation is in fact accurate, That's where a publicly
accessible register, with the ability to have some rigour around that,
would aid all lawyers,

Mr. Francesco Sorbara: Secondly, Ms. Johnson, you commenlcd
on the fact that what we need to be able to discover is whether u
lawyer is representing a third party. You made a comment to that
cITcct.
Can you elaborate on that comment you made?
Ms. Mora ·Johnson: Sure.
One of the challenges with law enforcement and in this whole area
is thal oficn, for perfectly legitimate reasons, corporations will crnate
other corporalionS lo nm investments, or lawyers will act as
nominees, or they'll be trustees acting on behalf of beneficiaries.
TI1ere are all kinds of situations where a third party will be acting
for someone else, Especially if that person controls the financial

levers, it's not at all obvious that they're a third party, not the
principal.
In cases where third parties arc ncting, I think it's critical that they
make banks, lawyers, trust companies, and government officials,
including the registrar, aware that they're a nominee, and what the
names arc of the beneficiaries or the persons for whom they're
acting.

Mr. Francesco Sorbara: We could, in your opinion-and
obviously, the others, please chime in on this-gel to a point where
you could set up a registry, have the data available for..., l think the
comment was "must be fit for due diligence basis" without violating
-I am not a lawyeri so ifI use language that1s inappropriate, excuse
mc-or·protecting the solicilor•client privilege.
Ms. Johnson.
Ms. Mora Johnson: Would you like to take that first?
Ms. Frederica Wilson: Well it depends on whom you're asking
for the information. If you're requiring the corporation to file that
information-if that is a requirement of corporate law U,at you
provide-as you now have to file a variety of infonnation for
publicly tradi:d corporations, then it would have to go in thC filing,
so the corporation could not be created and would not ex.ist.
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If you're talking about this ex post facto, asking lawyers who the
beneficial owners of corporations are; that presents potential issues
with regard to solicitor•clicnt privilege. That's one of the reasons we

arc so supportive of the idea or beneficial ownership registries. It
becomes a matter of corpornte law. It's simply a requirement like
many others.
In addition t6 those situations in which_ lawyers are creating

corporations-and they would have to on behalf of their clients
comply with those requirements-there arc other situations where
lawyers aren't involved iil creating the corporations but Where we arc
seeking lo impose an obligation on them to know who the beneficial
own,ers are. This will provide a mechanism for them to be able to
verify the infonnation they gel from their clients.
!\fr. Francesco Sorbara: 1n the European Union, it has been done
for a number of years. With regard to their registry, have they been
uble to do it without what I call "h1ycring", adding costs to entities
doing business? Have they been able to d6 it efficiently and
effectively?
•{1655)

Ms. Sheila MaePhcrson: That's our understanding.

13

In terms of the creation of registries, because of federal-provincial
responsibilities, my proposed solution-I mean you can't get away
from those respansibilitics--would be that there be co-operation to
set up a single portal and search engine that could pull information
from all of the regislries.
By the way, these registries iilrcady exist. Theirc called "business
registries" or ''corporate registries". They don't currently contain
benefici1tl ownership information, but they could. 'They could be
amended.

Undoubtedly, it will be a bit
presumably with the commitment,
there. Il would be most convenient
engine that can pull all of !he data

of a patchwork over time, but
which exists right now, we'll get
for businesses lo have one search
from all bf the registries at lince,

The Chair: Thank you. That's very helpful.

Mr. Kelly, five minutes.
Mr. Pat Kelly (Calgary Rocky Ridge, CPC): Thank you.

One of the challenges of doing it at the local lawyer level ls that
every lawyer will have verification differently and the implementation will be uneven across the country. If there is a national registry
-and I've read some of articles that you've done on Ibis topic-that
ls likely ·the most cost-efficient way of achieving the ultimate
objective. Of course, this is also a provincial-territorial issue as well.
Mr. Francesco Sorbarn: I was going to comment on tJrnL

Going back lo a remark. that Ms. Wilson made early on in this
nicctin,g-and I know that Mr. Albus touched on this as well-you
mentioned the lack of enthusiasin for prosecution. You specifically
identified mortgage fraud. I know something of the prevention of
mortgage fraud from my professional life prior to public life. I was
pleased to hear you acknowledge the lack of enthusiasm for
prosecution of this, because il's real.

In Canada, I would like to have a national securities regulator, ifI
can say that. Would the same son of territorial-provincial-federal
·issues arise in unison in having a national registry for beneficial
ownership?
Ms. Sheila MacPhcrson: Very much _so.
The Chair: We'll have to move over lo the other side.

At a previous meeting, we had some discussion of this, and J'm
pleased that you were able to get this Into the record. There is oficn a
lack of enthusiasm for prosecution of fraud in general, and mortgage
fraud is a particulnr type of fraud that is often done !o facilitate
moner laundering.

However, on this point of the lack of a central registry, do you
have any suggestions on how .to deal with the provincial aspect?
We're talking about federal jurisdiction here. Is the only way to
address that issue with meetings and agreements between the
provincial and federal ministers, or arc there other areas to deal with
that problem? You're only dealing with part of the equation when
you 1re looking at the feds.
Do you have any suggestions?
Ms. Mora Johnson: Maybe I can take a firstThe Chair: Or what's the gap that's lcfi when we don't have the
ability to deal with the provincial side?
Ms, Mora Johnson: As you're awnrc1 corporations can be
il1e6rporatcd federally or provincially. Provinces are responsible for
pafl:ncrships of ~11 kinds.- There are other business arrangements as
well, and 1n1sts. That1s also provincial.
My understanding, from the announcement made by the finance
ministers in December, is that all the provinces have agreed to make
chunges to their corporate law statute to require the disclosure of
beneficial ownership infonnalion. It's an cxcel!cnl beginning.

What arc the solutions around this? How• can we get law
enforcement to encourage the prosecution of fraud? It's a serious
crimc1 and one ii seems that law cnforc(!ment agencies throw their
hands up over.
Ms. Frederica Wilson: Well, I know from the law society
experience that fraud is complex and difficult to investigate, and
difficult to prosecute as a result-certainly one that bas any
sophistication lo it. Therefore, these investigations take quite a
commitment of resources,
I'm not expert on law enforcement, but ifl had· lo -guess, a law
enforcement agency would look at an individual who is potentially
guilty of mortgage fraud, see that they have been prosecuted by their
law society, see that their law society has disbarred them-it would
almost certainly be an offence that they would- gel disbarred forand see that a potential victim has been compensated through the !aw
society's lawyer-fonded compensation funds. I imagine that in the
world of scarce resources, which J understand law enforcement
labours under, it may seem like quite a lot· has been done in that
particular case. Therefore, the public interest imperatives of a
prosecution may be partially satisfied,
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From my perspective, a huge part of the solution is n resource
question. Of course,, I know you've heard this, as l've read the
testimony so for before the commillcc. I know there arc many people
saying that there arc _resource problems, which are part of the
challenge for FINTRAC, for example. I.suspect it is. a problem for
law enforcement iit every leVc!, one that requires rrioney.
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goes lo n sorting facility in Antwerp, London, or somewhere else,
and then some of it is returned. I could be wrong on this, but I lhink
even the small am_ount of rough that is cut and polished in Canada,
which is diminishing all the time, has left the country and comes
back. In there somewhere would be another government agency, I
think, that would have ovcrs,ight on it,

• (1700)

Mr. Pat Kelly: Yet to my way of thinking, your own answer to the
response partially debunks that question of resources.
When the htw society or another professional regulatory body

actually docs contribute the resources, professional investigative
skill and prosccutorial skill, the law society would have its own
lawyers who prepare a fraud case for a disbanncnt process. H's the
same thing, ill my experience, with the Real Estate Council of
Alberta. It has resources to investigate fraud and lo professionally
prepare a case, It's almost like the case is then handed with a ribbon
on it to public prosecution or to !aw enforcement to go to that next
stage. ts that not the case'!

Ms, Frederica Wilson: I think- there are two important things to
remember. The first is that law societies exist solely for the purpose
of regulating the profession in the public1s interest. r believe, from
whnt I see, that they take that responsibility Very seriously. They
would feel th.at they have no option but to proceed.

They also have.a lower burden of proof. The standard ofproofin a
Jaw· society prosecution does not have to meet th_e threshold of
"beyond a reasonable doubt", It's not a criminal prosecution, I know
that when law enforcement and provincial and federal prosecutors
arc looking ut issues, they look at the likelihood of conviction. The
foci that 'there is a.higher stnndnrd of proof to be met is sometimes a
rcnso11 not lo proceed with a case,

'fhc Chair: Mr. McLeod,
Mr. Michael McLeod (Northwest Territories, Lib.): Thank you
to -all of you for coming to present here today.

I hnve a question for the jewellers. 1 come from the Northwest
Territories. We have a number of diamond mines operating there. We
hnve ngrecmcnts with the diamond mines lo provide the rough stones
to difTcrenl polishing companies, different people who_ arc going to
cut and polish them. r understand that the indus1ry is fairly welt
rcgul_aled in lenns of the finished product and that type of jewellery.
Do either· of your organizations provide oversight for the
organizations that take in these rough stones, the slones that are
discoloured 1 the stones that are not ·as desired? Over the years, l've
seen companies come into the north from different countries. They're
foreign.owned, Once they have the stones in their hands, who's
watching? Thal's my first question.
Ms. Phyllis Richard: It's an interesting que_stion.
First, under the act, 'miners, cutters, and polishers arc not cov·ered,
so the act do.CSn't apply lo them. That s.iid 1 government certainly
wants royalties from the resource that comes out of the ground, so I
imugine it would be Natural Resources Canada or another
govemmen·t agency that would be monitoring that sort of thing.
The vast majority, in fact to my knowledge all the rough that
comes out of any mine anywhere in Canada leaves the country and

Mr. Michael McLeod: My next question is also for both of you
because it wasn1t clear to me and I didn't understand the use of cash.
ls it still possible for somebody to buy large amounts of jewellery
with cash?

Ms. Phyllfs Richard: Absolutely. Yes, certainly. I wouldn't say
irs a common occurrence. Of course, FINTRAC can speak to that
because of all the cash transactions that we report as a reporting
sector, but, certainly, cash can be used at retail, all.hough, again, the
most common fonn would be debit card or credit card in tenns of
paying for a piece of jewellery.
Mr. Michael McLeod: How about digital currencies? Is that
something that your industry is ... ? ls that a common practice?

Mr,· Brian Land: No, to my knowledge digital currencies are not
used in Canada.
Mr. Michael McLeod: Okay, thunk you.
My next question is for the Law Society of Canada. It wns
mentioned that there was rca!ly no oversight of the transactions that
happen in your membership. It's based on ti-ust, and it was mentioned
that FINTRAC didn't have a role anywhere in it, Would th°'t be
something that could be incorporated so that more people would
have faith in the system?

Ms. Sheila MacPherson: I think, Mr. McLeod, if the take-away is
that there isn1t any oversight; that's not accurate. I think there is
oversight in ensuring the enforcement of the no-cash rule and the
client identification rule, which mirror the federal rules a.nd, in some
cases, are stricter than the federal rules in that we're not allowed to
take as much cash. For example, Ws $7,500 inslead of SI 0,000 in the
federal rules. There is oversight in ensuring the enforcement of those
mies, and there's oversight in ensuring that lawyers comply not only
with ·1hose rules, but also with their professional obligations.
Where there nre conccms that a lawyer may be an unwitting dupe,
for example, of a money laundering scheme, then there can b.e
reporting, and that lavtyer can be investigated and scrutinized
through the regulatory process as Well as the criminal process, so
there are a couple of different layers of oversight. With the new
proposed rules, we will be looking at even greater oversight and,
hopefully, a gre!1tCr collection of data that will allow us to come back
and talk about that oversight in a way that makes sense.
Mr. Michael McLeod: Does that include FlNTRAC?

Ms, Sheila MacPherson: Yes. I'm going to ask Ms. Wilson to
answer that.
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Ms. Frederica Wilson: Prior lo the introduction of the client
identification and verification mies, we had clCtensive discussions/

negotiations with the Department of Finance and FINTRAC to
explore ways that we might be able to avoid the constitutionn! battle
that we then had. There was, at that time--and I anticipate there
would be now-a willingness to try to work with those organizations

in a constitutionally compliant way.
What docs that mean? It means that the infonnation that lawyers
obtain from their clients in the course of the solicitor•client
relationship:--and that is distinct -from something you mighL do; it's
purely business and nothing to do with providing legal -advice or
repreScntation-is protected by solicitor~clicnt privilege, Lawyers
arc no more allowed to share_ that, lo breach that, than anybody else

is, because that is the law, and the privilege belongs to the client.
There is ·quite a lot of infonnation that could be provided to
FINTRAC, for example, in an aggregate fonn, or ways that identify

potential patterns via typologies and so forth, as Ms. Johnson and I
were talking about before. The reaction ofFINTRAC at the time was
that they were not interested If we were !lot talking about enforcing
the federal regulations. We remain willing lo ta!k.
• {1710)

The Chair: Is that it?
Mr. M"ichael McLeod_: I have one more question.
The Chair: Go ahead, the floor is yours.
Mr. MichaCl McLeod: l'm just curious because $7,500 is a lol of
money-to me, anyway. How common is it in your field, in your law
society, to have people walk in with S7 ,S0O worth of cash?
Ms. Sheila MacPhcrson: It's not common at all. I know that the
no.cash rule in the north encountered some challenges in sma!ler
places, because sometimes you' go into the community and
somebody wants to retain a lawyer to do something and they only
have cash because they don't ofien have ready access to bank
accounts or cheques and that sort of thing, That became an important
limiting issue for us to try to deal with, to make sure that we were
able to al!ow people in small communities, perhaps without access to
checking accounts, to still have access to legal services. I can tell you
that it happens very rarely. I cart't think of a time in the last 20 years
whCre I've come across that amount of cnsh in my own practice.
Ms. Frederica Wilson: Just quickly, it may interest you to know
11ml we surveyed that in the work of our committee. We went to
criminal lawyers, in particular, thinking that they might be more
likely rccipienls of ca:::b, and it's actually nut common. I think whal
Ms. MacPherson said is absolutely correct. It is very much the
exception these days.
The Chair: Okay. Thank you, all.
We'll tum to Mr. Dusseault, and we will have time if somebody
else wants to ask one more question, or for another round of five
minutes. Lcl me know.

Mr. DL.ts.seault.
[Translation]
Mr, Pierre-Luc Dusseault: Thank you, Mr, Chair.
My question is for the jewellers.
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Like a number of us around this table, it really bothered me to
learn that you can go and buy pieces in an auclion house without
anyone checking the identity of lhe owners of the items or their
provenance. Perhaps we should examine th.osc issues in more depth.
As I understand it, jewellers are required to declare transactions of
more than $10,000. There are other areas involving luxury items,
such as the art market, where pieces may be proceeds of crime, To
your knowledge, arc you the _only dealers in the lmrnry goods market
- I am not sure if I am using the right tenn herc---to have
obligations to FINTRAC?
[English]
Ms. Phyllis Richard: 'First, if I may just clarify this, auction
houses may have their own requirements for identification, but there
is no requirement for them to report it further to FINTRAC.

To your point about other luxury goods outside ofa house, no. we
are the only ones so far captured under the act. In the U.K,, for
example, instead of the requirement being for a particular industry,
like jewellers, for example, they call them high-value dealers. It is
illegal to accept over l 0,000 pounds in cash unless you are a
regiStered, high-value dealer. That applies to whether you're buying n
diamond ring, a car, a boat, designer clothing, anything. If you are
going to engage in that level of cash transaction, you must register as
a high-value dealer. Otherwise it's illegal to accept the cash.
[Ji·a11slaiio11]
Mr. Pierre-Luc Dusseault: That is interesting.

J would now like to come back to !he issue of companies and
registries.

Even if there were a national public registry, how could we
prevent people using dummy names?
One person can arrange with another person, perhaps a family
member or someone with no family tics at all, to act as a nominee,
meaning that they do certain things in someone else's name. Even if
there were a registry, it would be impossible to find out whether the
person is acting in someone else's name and whether the profits are
going to that third person, who could be involved in acts of dubious
legitimacy.
Is there a way of detecting the kind of strategy that involves an
intermediary? You do not need a lawyer or a notary to make yourself
into a legal entity. Anyone can do it at any time. How can we detect
that kind of strategy?
• (l7!S)

[Eng/is!,]

MS. Mora Johnson: That's an excellent question, and certainly in
the world of corruption, because politically exposed people are so·
famous, it's almost universal to use an associate or an agent.
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Bunks commonly use commercial databases like \Vorld~Chcck. I
don't know if you've heard of this. l11cre are other ones as well.
When a new client walks in the door, they run the name through this
database. This database flags all kinds ·of fascinating information,
including whether they're a relative or known to be an associate of a
politically exposed person, whether they're on a sanctions list or they
have criminal convictions-anything that's in the, public domain.

Thomson Rellters and different companies gather vast a111ounts of
dota, and it's quite expensive to have a subscription to that, but banks
<lo this. They can ccr1ainly flag suspicious or red flags when an
innocuous person walks into the bank. My hope would be that a
registrar would do lhe same. You can 1t be sure, but it would create a

red nag for enhanced due diligence, more inquiries and that sort of
thing.
The other thing that's useful about a registry, especially ff il has
really good searchability, is that you can start to see certain patterns.
For example, it1s not.uncomri1on for an agent working for a corrupt
person to work for many corrup.t people, and their name will start
popping up more frequently, or you might have one address that has
a surprising number of shell corporations associated with it. These
patterns arc almost impossible to detect, but if you get a large
amount or data_ you can start to see suspicious areas,

I hope that1s helpful.
The Chair: Okny.
The bells arc ringing,

I would like to ask two questions.
Mr. Land, in your stutcmcnt you said that you strongly b_clicvcd
tha( a better understanding of the fabric of your industry by U1e
Department of Finance and FINTRAC would lead to more realistic
compliance requirements and in tum n much high.er rate of
compliance from your industry. Whal do you meun by that? What
needs t6 be dorte there?
Mr. Brian Land: As you know from our remarks, the jewellery
industry in Canada reprC:sents somewhere in the range of I ,ODO lo
1,200 doors. There are probably .5,000 jewell_ers in Canada. We
sPeak for the jewellery industry, but all jewellers don't belong lo our
group. sO one of our Challenges is to gel the word out to other
jewellers to help them understand the requirements, be.cause we're
constantly getting feedback from some of our consultants and
partners that compliance among non-members might be lacking.
The Clrnir: Okay. Thunk you.

We hope to avoid mnking recommendaiions t.hat will cau~e a~y
mote constitutional wra·ngles. Therc1s no queshon that beneflcml
ownership is one of lhe key areas we have to inc~ude in our
rccommendatio,ns. The.re have been some good suggestions her~.

March 21, 2018

Is there anything e!sc you want to add about closing these
loopholes, nnd arc there any other prime Cxamplcs we should be
looking at from olhcr countries? We understand that the U.K. has 11
reasonably good system. Do you hnve anything to add in that area,
Ms. Johnson?
Ms, Mora Johnson·: My final comment is- that many countries
have explored different types of registries, including tiered access.
There were lots of questions about who should have access to it, Of
course, lnw enforcement, taX: authorities, journalists, investignt_ivc
NGOs, al! kinds of people wanted access lo it. Many countries ended
up deciding it was cheapest and simplest lo make the beneficial
ownership registry public, even though they had started out thinking
thut they would not do that. Many jurisdictions have now gone
public, including Germany, the Netherlands, and France. It'll be
interesting to keep :m eye on where that goes.
•(1720)

The Chair: Ms. Wilson or Ms. MacPhcrson.
Ms. Sheila 'MacPhcrson: I would just soy that I think thal !he
devil will be in the detail in many respects, I think there appears to
be quite a consensus perhaps emerging on the importance of
addressing this issue within the legal profession, within the
community, and among Canada's ministers of finance.

It will be important lo have the legal profession at the luble,
because we do bring n unique perspective und we would like to be at
the tubie. We haven't been at the table, for reasons relating to the
litigation, but that litigation ended three years ago and we would
welcome the opportunity to talk through some of the challenges of
implementing the objectives of the legislation, because we aU want
the same thing in the final analysis.

Thank you so much for ytiur time today.
As a last thought, lshould indicutc that this issue is one oflhe top
three priorities of the federation, so it very much is something we
have our eye on and we appreciate the·opportunity to make these
submissions here today.
Ms, Frederica Wilson: I only want to say with regard lo the
comment about our failure to have a centralized security regulator1 I
think Ms. Johnson is absolutely right that the appronch on this issue
doesn't require there to be a single regulator or u single registry, but
more that there be integration so that the infonnution is available
across borders.
The Chair: Okay,
With tha_t, thank you all for your infom1ation.
Committee members, the bells they are a-ringing.
Thank you all.
The meeting is adjourned.
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April 5, 2018
On behalf of the Canadian Jewellers Association (CJA) we would like to thank the
Committee for allowing us to appear as witnesses for the Parliamentary review of the
PCMLTFA.
The purpose of this follow up brief is twofold. First, we would like to briefly summarize
the information on Dealers in Precious Metals and Stones (DPMSs) we provided in our
opening remarks. Secondly, we would like to highlight some additional information
partially covered or not covered during our appearance.

Summary of Opening Remarks
•
•
•

,ffilil:

~.r..c.:.~............. 2 o.?..L.

........ day of .............

From: Canadian Jewellers Association (CJA)
Brian Land General Manager

-I-

..e.111.:f.:J...l.CL......:f!:.!d.r.:J.e..1,!g.,0

The Canadian DPMS sector is mostly small businesses with the exception of Big
Box retailers and a few jewellery retail chains.
Precious metals, stones, and finished jewellery are not a common medium of
exchange in Canada.
It is estimated that in the resale of a piece of finished jewellery in the Canadian
market, the loss of value would be between 75 and 95 percent of the retail price
on average.
1

•

Products that lose less value when resold are the most vulnerable - the same
items that are targets by thieves in a robbery- brand name watches and highend larger diamonds.

•

Unlike other reporting entities, there are no licensing requirements specific to
the part of the DPMS sector covered under the PCMLTFA.
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•

Other reporting entities such as financial institutions have a very structured and
regulated environment whereas the DPMS sector is unregulated and
entrepreneurial in spirit.
• The DPMS sector at the independent retail and wholesale level lacks
technological sophistication with a limited communication channel.
• The DPMS sector encompasses various products that present various risks.
These risks need to be understood in order to develop measures to mitigate
these risks.
•

As an example diamonds are much more "commodity-like" than coloured
stones.

•

Finished jewellery purchased at retail rates represents little money laundering or
terrorist financing risk in the Canadian context.
Retail jewellers are not likely to be the path of least resistance for criminals that
wish to dispose of stolen property.

•
•

Within the. DPMS sector there is a segment of industry that is not covered but
would seem to be vulnerable to money-laundering, namely auction houses.

Additional information
Throughout history, jewellery has served at times a means to store and transport
wealth in uncertain times. Currently gold can fill this role mostly in countries where
the governments and banks do not share the confidence of the populace that they do
in Canada.
In Canada, most jewellery is purchased primarily for romantic adornment purposes,
like engagement rings. In other countries where gold is regularly traded by people on a
dollars per gram basis, or is given as dowry gifts and used to store wealth - gold and
diamonds are also treated by people as a secondary currency. We do not have that
tradition in Canada.
Canada has a mature jewellery market that relatively speaking is not large.

2

While Canada is a significant diamond mining producer, it is not a significant diamond3°
trading centre.
Diamond trading centres like India, Israel, Dubai and Belgium are also riskier simply
because there is so much diamond trading volume.

Other jurisdictions and DPMSs
It is worth noting that Canada has one of the more onerous AML/ATF compliance
regimes for the DPMS sector compared to some other countries, one of which is our
largest trading partner.

United States
In the US, a DPMS must institute an AML program if they are a dealer, meaning, you
purchased "covered goods" (precious metal, jewels and stones and/or finished goods)
in an amount in excess of $50,000 during the prior calendar or tax year AND received
more than $50,000 in gross proceeds from the sale of precious metal, jewels and
stones during the same period. {Refiners, wholesalers, traders, importers,
manufacturers, retailers, suppliers, and pawnbrokers and those who buy from the
public). There are however IMPORTANT EXCEPTIONS FOR RETAILERS.
According to the final rules, retailers (those selling primarily to the public) may not
need to implement an AML program if you qualify for one of the following exceptions:
1. If you are a retailer, and purchase only from other dealers (as defined above)
who implement an U.S. AML program, you do not need to comply.
2. If you do purchase from non-dealers, such as members of the public and
foreign sources of supply (to whom the US rules do not apply), and the value of
the covered goods is less than $50,000, you do not need to comply. If the value of
the covered goods is more than $50,000 in any one cc1lendar or tax year, you must
comply.
Financial Crimes Enforcement Network {FinCEN) excluded most retailers from the
scope of the US regulation.

3
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United Kingdom

In the UK any "high value dealer" (any business not just DPMS) must register with
government (HM Revenue and Customs) to be able to legally accept cash in the
amount of €10,000 or more.
Australia

Only bullion dealers are captured under the DPMS sector. It should be noted that like
Canada, Australia is a diamond producing country.
For reporting entities there is a $10,000 AUD threshold.
Belgium

Only diamond dealers are captured under the DPMS sector. It should be noted that
Antwerp is the largest (by value) diamond trading centre in the world.
As of 2014, cash transactions over 3000 euros or 10% of goods or services are
prohibited although it has been indicated by government that the threshold may be
raised to 7500 euros.

Cost of AML/ATF Compliance
During our meeting with the Committee on March 21 st, a Committee Member asked
about the cost of AML/ATF compliance to Canadian jewellery businesses.
There is a differentiation between large retail chains that have sophisticated systems
that manage compliance [i.e. if there is a transaction over $10,000, a form pops up and
the POS (Point of Sale) does not permit the transaction to proceed unless the form is
completed in full] versus the independent jeweller for which such transactions are
manual in nature. Given that the majority of jewellers in Canada are small businesses
the cost of developing, implementing and maintaining an AML/ATF compliance regime
can indeed be onerous. For a small business the responsibility usually falls entirely on
the owner/operator. First, there is the "learning curve" of what a regime needs to
include. Although FINTRAC is making an effort to better define compliance
4

requirements according to reporting entities, jewellers have been captured since 2008:
There was little understanding of the sector back then. The requirements that applied
to other reporting entities, mostly financial institutions, were altered very little for a
small business jeweller who, in the case of retailers, is trying to run the business, sell
and provide services to consumers as well as maintain staff, and understand crime
prevention so that they are less vulnerable to robberies. In other words a compliance
was a little like trying to fit a square peg into a round hole.
Anecdotally, after our meeting with the Committee, a jeweller contacted the CJA
wanting some help and guidance regarding a FINTRAC evaluation. This jeweller had an
hour and a half evaluation in 2013 by phone with FINTRAC where the only compliance
deficiency sited at that time was a lack of a two year "Effectiveness Review". FINTRAC
now wanted to d? another evaluation on site and wanted the jeweller to set aside 1
day for the review to take place. This business has 1 employee besides the owner who
is a jewellery designer working directly with customers. Aside from the preparation for
the visit this meant that no business could be conducted for that day as the
Compliance Officer is the owner who would need to be available for the evaluation.

De-risking
Part of what one could call "collateral damage" is the circumstance where financial
institutions de-risk members of a sector. Anecdotally jewellers have faced this
challenge with some large Canadian banks. In some cases the financial institution has
required far more than what FINTRAC has detailed as necessary compliance. The
DPMS sector in particular has varying risks according to the size, type of business,
location of the business and the types of products the business buys/sells. Not all
jewellers are inherently in an ML/TF high-risk business. The DPMS sector is very
diverse and encompasses a variety of business models.

Transparency- A growing trend
In our opening remarks we touched briefly on measures that have been taken by the
sector to ensure transparency in the supply chain. There is a tangible growing trend
towards responsible sourcing and transparency in the products jewellers sell to each
other and to the consuming public. This is an important emerging trend as it will bring
more transparency to the sector and make it more difficult for bad actors to use these
5

products for criminal activity. Although at this time it is being spearheaded by large 33
worldwide companies we believe it will eventually make its way to the small business
jeweller.
looking to some of the world jewellery retail leaders such as Tiffany, Chopard, Cartier,
Birks and Signet (in Canada Signet is represented by Peoples Jewellers and Mappins
Jewellers), these retailers are leading the way to ensure that the products they sell are
responsibly sourced and can be traced back to the origin of the diamond, gemstone
and/or precious metals.
On the supply side we are seeing blockchain technology emerging as a supply chain
management tool. Companies like DeBeers are beginning to use this technology to
track diamonds from the mine to consumers. There are also both coloured stone
dealers and gold companies beginning to use blockchain as well.
The following are further examples of industry's efforts to bring responsible sourcing
and transparency to the products jewellers sell.
In 2002 with the guidance of the Competition Bureau, the Canadian diamond industry
developed and implemented the Voluntary Code of Conduct for Authenticating
Canadian Diamond Claims (Code). The Code continues to exist to this day to help
ensure that diamonds sold as Canadian are indeed from a Canadian diamond mine.
www.canadiandiamondcodeofconduct.ca.
Over a decade ago the Responsible Jewellery Council (RJC) was es.tablished as a not-forprofit standards setting and certification organisation. "RJC Members commit to and

are independently audited against the RJC Code of Practices - an international
standard on responsible business practices for diamonds, gold and platinum group
metals. The Code of Practices addresses human rights, labour rights, environmental
impact, mining practices, product disclosure and many more important topics in the
jewellery supply chain."
https://www .responsiblejewellery.com/reports/an nua I reports/2017 /#page/22
In 2004 the Mining Association of Canada developed and implemented a performance
system that assist that industry in meeting environmental and social responsibilities.
Known as TSM (Towards Sustainable Mining), it has been adopted and/or adapted by

6

three countries (Finland, Argentina and Botswana). There are a number of other countries
also interested. Apple has adapted MACls TSM for their own.
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These are just a few examples of this growing trend. Over the long term these ways of
tracking and tracing products should help deter the criminal element from the DPMS
sector.

Recommendations
•

To level the playing field all luxury product dealers (i.e. cars, boats, art)
should be required to report large cash transactions to FINTRAC.
• At the very least DPMS that fall into a lower risk category should be allowed
to have a simplified Compliance Regime.
• Exempt DPMSs from a compliance regime if they do not engage in cash
transactions above the reporting threshold (as in the UK) thus eliminate an
unnecessary compliance burden on a low risk sector.
• Auction houses should be captured under the regulations.
Canadian Jewellers Association (CJA) - The CJA is the national trade association
representing over 1200-member locations consisting of jewellery retailers,
suppliers, manufacturers as well as goods and service providers in Canada.
Founded by jewellers in 1918, the CJA is the voice of the Canadian jewellery and
watch industry, providing leadership in ethics, education and communication and
through Jewellers Vigilance Canada (JVC) provides crime prevention education for
industry and training for law enforcement. CJA's mandate is to ensure a fair and
equitable marketplace assisting members to follow best practices while
promoting consumer trust and confidence.
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Hefty Disclaimers
• I am not a lawyer and nothing that I say should be interpreted
as legal advice.
• I do not represent any government or government agency.
Nothing that I say should be interpreted as an official
government statement or pos1t1on.
• If yol.1 have questions about a particular situation or company
that involve people's names or confidential information, come
and chat me up after the presentation instead of asking in a
public forum.
• Information should be free. If you want to use any aspect of
this presentation, I'll send you a copy. I'd love to be credited
for rny work, but when I'm not I probably won't notice and I
definitely won't send an army of lawyers.

utlier
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Quick Recap on AML & CTF
• Anti-money laundering (AML) and counter terrorist
financing (CTF) requirements have been in effect for
dealers in precious metals and precious stones for about a
decade.
• There are 5 elements of an AML/ CTF program:
-

Compliance Officer,
Policies & Procedures,
Risk Assessment,
Ongoing Training, and
AML Compliance Effectiveness Review (audit).

• The regulator is the Financial Transactions and Reports
Analysis Centre of Canada (FINTRAC).

utlier
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Penalties on the Horizon
• FINTRAC's last published penalty was issued in
2016, but all signs point to new penalties soon:
- FINTRAC's annual report,
- Publication of FINTRAC's assessment manual,
- Publication of guidance related to administrative
monetary penalties (AMPs).

• Changes to the law make it more likely that
AMPs will be made public.

utlier
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Previous DPMPS Penalties
Public notice of administrative monetary penalties
12016-04,05 J
Diamond Exchange Toronto Inc., also operating as DiamondExchange.ca, Diamond Exchange Toronto,
DiamondExchange CANADA, a dearer in precious metals and stones in Toronto, Ontario, was imposed an
administrative monetary penalty of $12,750 on March 9, 2016, for commi1ting three violations related to the following
deficiencies:
Failure to develop and apply written complfance policies and procedures;
Fa\lure to assess and document the risks related to mciney laundering and teirorist financing: and
Failure to develop and maintain a written, ongoing compliance training program.

Nature

ofJ/j~J~i\6~ .•. ·.

Failure of a person or entity to develop and apply written complfance policies and procedures that are kept up to
date and, in the case of an entity. are approved by a senior officer which is contrary to subsection 9.6(1) of the
Proceeds of Crime (Money Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act and paragraph 71 (1)(b) of the Proceeds of
Crime (Money Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Regulations.
Failure of a person or entity to assess and document the risk referred to in subsection 9.6(2) of the Act, taking into
consideration prescribed factors, which is contrary to subsection 9.6(1) of the Proceeds of Crime (Maney
Laundering) and Te110rist Financing Act and paragraph 71(1)(c) of the Proceeds of Crime (Maney Laundering) and
Terrorist Financing Regulations.
Fallure of a person or entity that has employees, agents or other persons authorized to act on their behalf to
develop and maintain a written ongoing compliance training program for those employees, agents or persons
which is contrary to subsection 9.6(1) oi the Proceeds of Crime (Maney Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act
and paragraph 71(1J(d) of the Proceeds of Crime (Maney Laundering) and Tel70rist Rmmcing Regulations.

.~~'
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Significant Risk of Penalty
• Repeat Deficiencies
• Missing AML Program Elements
• Unreported Transactions
- Suspicious Transactions
- Large Cash Transactions

If you know that there is an issue, a voluntary self
disclosure of non-compliance (VSDONC) may be
.
an option.
.,
,<---'/."
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Voluntary Self Disclosure of NonCompliance (VSDONC)
• Not a new tool, but guidance was first released in the summer of 2019
in conjunction with FINTRAC's updated examination and penalty
related guidance
• Requires specific data to be submitted to FINTRAC:
Name of reporting entity and contact details of individual submitting the
voluntary self-declaration of non-compliance;
For reporting issues: the number of reports impacted, type, and the time
period during which the issues occurred, as well as the reason why the
reports were not submitted, were late, or incorrect and other related
details;
For other issues: the period of time during which the issues occurred, the
reason for their occurrence; and
A plan to resolve the issues and submit all outstanding (or
incorrect/incomplete) reports, including measures and timelines for
corrective action.

+
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Changes to AML Legislation
• July 10, 2019: a small change in wording (from
''original'' to "authentic'') is good news for digital
identification.

• June 1, 2020: dealers in virtual currency must be
registered as money services businesses (MSBs).
• June 1, 2021: additional provisions, including
reporting large virtual currency transactions,
changes to definitions, reporting requirements,
recordkeeping requirements, and some program
elements (training and risk assessment).

, utlier
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Original VSo Authentic
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Defining the (Regulated) Industry

dealer in precious metals and precious stones means a person or entity that, in the
course of their business activities, buys or sells precious metals, precious stones or
jewellery. It includes a department or an agent e r ~ f Her Majesty in right of
Canada or an agent or mandatary of Her Majesty in right of a province when the
department or agent or mandatary ffi-'carryiesAg out the activity, referred to in
subsection 39-.:465(1 }, of selling precious metals to the public. (negociant en metaux
precieux et pierres precieuses)

~c
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Exclusions
6539.- (;D Fvory/\ dealer in precious metals and precious stones. other than a
department or an agent of Her Majesty in right of Canada or an agent or mandatary of
Her Majesty in right of a province. that engages in the purchase or sale mbuys or sells
precious metals precious stones or jewellery. iafor an amount of $1 oooo or more is
enaaged in an activity for the purposes of paragraph 5(i) of the Act. A department or an
agent of Her Majesty in right of Canada or an aaent or mandatarv of Her Majesty in right
of a province carries out an activity for the purposes of paragraph 5(1) in a single
transaction. other than such a purchase or sale that is carried out in the course of, ia
connection with or for the purpose of manufacturing jev:onery, extracting precious
metals or precious stones from a mine or cutting or polishing mecioHs stones. is subject
to Part 1 of the Act when thev sell precious metals to the public for an amount of
$i 0,000 or more~

(2) The activities referred to in subsection (1) do not include a purchase or sale that is
carried out in the course of or in connection with manufacturing a product that contains
precious metals or precious stones. extracting precious metals or precious stones from
a mine or polishina or cutting precious stones.
(3) For greater certaint),. the activities referred to in subsection (1) include the sale of
precious metals. precious stones or jewellery that are left on consignment with a dealer
in precious metals and precious stones. Goods left with an auctioneer for sale at auction
are not considered to be left on consianment.

utlier
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FINTRAC Reporting Changes (2021)
• Information required in all report types is
expanded
• 24-hour rule
• Large Virtual Currency Transaction Reports
• Suspicious Transaction Reports
• Terrorist Property Reports

utlier
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Compliance Program Changes (2021)
• Risk Assessments
- Timing for the assessment of new developments
and technologies

• Training
- A documented forward-looking plan is required

,,utlier
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Guidance for DPMPSs

Risks and indicators for

Dealers in precious metals and stones
Julrl0\9

• Guidance on potential
risk factors for D PMPSs
• Indicators (to help
DPMPSs identify
potentially suspicious
transactions)
• Additional general
guidance on suspicious
transactions was released
earlier this year

Canada

"utlier
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Relationship to FINTRAC's Other
Guidance
O

•

o

• Guidance on suspicious transaction detection
and reporting:
- Facts
- Context
- Indicators

• Guidance on what FINTRAC looks for in
.
.
exam1nat1ons:
- Have you incorporated industry-specific guidance in
training, processes, procedures, rish: assessment, etc.?

· utlier

Assessing Risk: Products, Services and
Delivery Channels
•

•

•

•

•

50

Liquidity: This is the degree to which a product can be sold for near-purchase price.
Higher liquidity means a higher risk for money laundering or terrorist financing. For
example, gold has very high liquidity, while 1nost finished jewellery does not.
Market size: A larger market makes it easier to convert a product into cash or other
financial instruments, and thus presents a higher risk for money laundering or terrorist
financing.
Product value: The higher the value of the product, the more attractive it is to
criminals; therefore, the risk of 1noney laundering or terrorist financing increases.
Product size/mass: The larger the product, the harder it is to transport and/ or store,
which reduces the risk of money laundering or terrorist financing. For example, lower
quality or unrefined stones, which are larger or heavier than their value would suggest,
present less risk for money laundering or terrorist financing than do higher quality
stones.
Ability to store/transfer: The easier it is to store or transport a product, the higher
risk it presents for money laundering or terrorist financing. Some contributing
characteristics are the durability of the product, the ease of detecting the product and
the changeability of the product.

utlier
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Assessing Risk: Clients & Business
Relationships
• Layaway plans may be used to place cash over
time, avoiding reporting requirements
• The differences in risk between non-cash
payment types should be considered and
articulated
• Anonymity, including purchases made through
front companies (context and normal business
practices matter)

utlier
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Assessing Risk: Geography
•

Where the business is located
whether they are located in a high-crime area or low-crime area
whether they are located in a rural area, where clients may be known to them, or do business in a
large city, where new clients and anonymity are more likely
whether they see very-high-volume sales relative to the apparent financial standing of their
surroundings
whether the business is close to a border crossing, since this could increase risk (businesses so
located may be the first point of entry into Canada's financial system).

•

Where the business is conducting transactions
whether the business operates with a storefront only, online only or through a mix of locations and
platforms
whether the business conducts transactions with foreign clients based in countries subject to
sanctions, embargoes or other measures (these transactions should be considered high-risk).

•

Where the business's inventory is sourced from
whether sellers are well lmown to the business, or the business works with a variety of providers
whether the business has inventory or works with sellers in jurisdictions of concern.

utlier
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Assessing Risk: New Technologies
• Factors to consider: anonymity, quicker
transactions and transactions outside of the
financial system covered by anti-money
laundering and anti-terrorist financing
regulations.
• Examples:
- Selling online
- Payment via bitcoin or other digital currencies

· utlier
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~Assessing Risk: Other Relevant Factors
•

•
•

•

Elements of the DPMS's structure: Entities with a high turnover of staff 1nay
present greater risks for money laundering and terrorist financing, since their staff may
be less likely to be able to recognize potential red flags. Additionally, entities that
operate solely in one location have significantly different risks than entities that are
part of a chain with many locations.
Use of intermediary agents: The use of intermediary agents to conduct transactions
may present a higher risk. Entities should consider the transactions' appropriateness,
necessity and normalcy.
Barriers to entry: For parts of the industry with higher barriers to entry, such as
specialized licences to sell, the money laundering and terrorist financing risks 1nay be
lower, since criminals may have a harder time infiltrating these markets.
Trends, typologies and potential threats of money laundering and terrorist
financing: When DPMS are dealing with clients for whom there are observable trends
and/ or typologies of money laundering and terrorist financing, they should review
FINTRAC's Suspicious Transaction Guidance and Strategic Intelligence to determine
whether these clients present a higher risk for money laundering or terrorist financing

utlier
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Indicators for Suspicious Activity
• Transactional vs.
Behavioural
• Retail vs. Wholesale
• Considered in
conjunction with facts
and context ... and
context includes what is
normal for the client and
for your business.

utlier
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Retail Indicators
• The individual appears to be structuring amol1nts to avoid
customer identification or reporting thresholds.
• The individual frequently uses layaway plans in an
apparent attempt to avoid reporting requirements (also
k:nown as structuring).
• The individual sells gold in non-standard bricks or similar
shapes with no distinct markings or value.
• The individual makes large or frequent purchases in funds
other than Canadian dollars.
• The individual appears to be uninterested in the details of
the sale or purchase of goods, which would normally be
material information for a client.

utlier
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Wholesale Indicators
• The individual or entity pays for purchases through a lawyer's
trust account.
• The individual or entity pays for expensive purchases
exclusively with cryptocurrency, especially when buying gold
stored by a wholesaler or supplier.
• The individual's or entity's listed address is in a high-risk
jurisdiction known for corruption or smuggling relating to
precious metals or stones.
• The entity's ownership structure appears invalid or altered, or
the entity refuses to provide additional information when
requested.
• The individual appears to be uninterested in or uninformed
about the structure or transactions of their business.
~,,
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U nL1sual But Not Suspicious
• I<:.eep records, even when you decide not to
report:
- What did you do to investigate?
- Why did you decide not to report?

• Decide whether or not to monitor the client
more closely.
• Strive for consistency in your reporting decision
processes.

utlier
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Contact

Amber D. Scott
amber@outliercanada.com
www.outliercanada.com
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Reference Links
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Compliance Programs for DPMPS (free for CJA/JVC members):
https://www.outliercanada.com/dpms
FINTRAC's DPMPS page: https://www.fintrac-canafe.gc.ca/re-ed/dpms-eng
FINTRAC's Examination Manual: https://www.fintraccanafe.gc.ca/guidance-directives / exam-examen/1-eng
FINTRAC's Operational Brief: https://www.fintraccanafe.gc.ca/intel/ operation/ dpms-eng.pdf
FINTRAC's STR Guidance: https://v;rww.fintrac-canafe.gc.ca/guidancedirectives / transaction-operation/ 1-eng
Outlier's summary for DPMPSs: https://www.outliercanada.com/2019-amlchanges-for-dpmss
Voluntary Self Disclosure of Non-Compliance (VSDONC):
https://www.fintrac-canafe.gc.ca/guidance-directives/examexamen/ vsdonc/ 1-eng

, utlier
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DECEMBER 2019

FINTRAC update
In October, FINTRAC published this guide. It applies to all Reporting Entities (REs)
which includes jewellers as Dealers in Precious Metals and Stones (DPMSs).

Methods to verify the identity of an individual and confirming the
existence of a corporation or an entity
Fall 2019
The requirement to verify the identity of an individual and confirm the existence of
a corporation or of an entity other than a corporation under the Proceeds of Crime
(Money Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act (PCMLTFA) and associated
Regulations apply to all reporting entities (REs). Amber Scott has updated the

Outlier online AML. For access to the AML tool contact Valentina
Cova valentina@canadianiewellers.com.
This document answers the following questions:
1. What does it mean to verify the identity of an individual or to confirm the
existence of a corporation or of an entity other than a corporation?
2. How do I verify the identity of an individual?
3. How do I use an affiliate, agent, or mandatary?
4. How do I identify a child?
5. How do I confirm the existence of a corporation or of an entity other than a
corporation?
6. Are there restrictions on the use of personal information?
The full guide can be reviewed here. https://www.fintrac-canafe.oc.ca/guidancedirectives/client-clientele/Guide11/11-eng

SEPTEMBER 2019

Department of Finance- Amendments you need to know and understand
Regulatory changes were needed to strengthen Canada's Anti-Money Laundering
and Anti-Terrorist Financing (AMUATF) Regime.

1
A Commissioner ior Taking Attl3avlts
within British Columbia
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What does this mean for you? Our partners at Outlier, Amber Scott and David
Vijan are here to help break ii down for you. This affects your AMUATF
compliance regime so it is a must-read! Click here for Outlier's high-level
summary https://www. ou tliercanada.com/2019-aml-ch anq es-for-dpmss/.
FINTRAC- Operational Brief for DPMSs (jewellers)-Jufy 2019

APRIL 2019

Money Laundering in Canada-update

The US Bureau of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs has
issued their lntemational Narcotics Control Strategy Report
Volume If -Money Laundering -March
2019 https://www.state.gov/documents/organization/290502. pdf .
In an April 2, 2019 Global news article by Sam Cooper he reports:

The U.S. Department of State has designated Canada a "major money
laundering country'' where foreign drug-trafficking gangs are exploiting weak law
enforcement and soft laws.
The March 2019 report, which places Canada on a short list of
countries vulnerable to significant drug money laundering transactions - such as
Afghanistan, the British Virgin Islands, China, Colombia and Macau - underlines
a number of threats reported over the past year in Global News investigations,
such as the laundering of fentanyl-trafficking proceeds from China through British
Columbia casinos, real estate and underground banks.
To read the full article click here: https://www.msn.com/encalnews/canada/us-deems-canada-maior-money-laundering-country-asgangs-exploit-weak-law-enforcement/ar-BBVxiWt?ocid=spartandhp

FINTRAC-update

The Dealers in Precious Metals and Stones (DPMS) guidance landing page has
been updated on FINTRAC's website. The information remains the same but it is
clearer.http:l/www.fintrac-canafe.gc.ca/re-ed/dpms-eng.asp.
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MARCH 2019

FINTRAC Announces Better Support for Canadian Businesses
From the FINTRAC Director and CEO:

"I am pleased ta share with you a number of new tools that FINTRAC has published to
better support Canadian businesses in meeting their obligations under the Proceeds of
Crime (Maney Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act {PCMLTFA). The initiative includes
the Jal/awing products:
· FINTRAC's Compliance Framework

· the new FINTRAC Assessment Manual
· our revised Administrative Monetary Penalties (AMPsl policy
· a sample penalty calculation
· a notice on Voluntary Self-Declaration of Non-Compliance

To ensure a strong and effective Anti-Maney Laundering ond Anti-Terrorist Financing

Regime far Canadians, F/NTRAC is committed ta helping businesses comply with their
obligations under the Act. As part of this commitment, these tools will provide
businesses with an open ond transparent window into FINTRAC's compliance program.
Compliance with the PCML TFA brings transparency to certain financial activities, helping
to deter criminals and terrorists from operating within the legitimate channels of
Canada's economy. It also ensures that FINTRAC receives the information that it needs to
generate financial intelligence for Canada's pa/ice, law enforcement and national
security agencies.
Our collective and dedicated efforts form the first line of defence of Canada's financial
system, and make it possible for Canada's police, law enforcement, and national security
agencies to do their critical work in protecting Canada and Canadians. 1am confident
that, together, we will succeed in building an even stronger, mare effective Anti-Maney
Laundering and Anti-Terrorist Financing Regime far Canadians.
Regards,
Nada Semaan
Director and Chief Executive Officer

3
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Financial Transactions ond Reports Analysis Centre of Canada"
For more information go to http://www.fintrac-canafe.gc.ca/intro-eng.asp

FEBRUARY 2019

FINTRAC publishes new Suspicious Transactions Guidance
FINTRAC published new Suspicious Transactions guidance in January 2019.
The guidance serves to help reporting entities, such as jewellers, answer some
of the following questions:

1. What is an STR and why are they vital to FINTRAC and to Canada's antimoney laundering and anti-terrorist financing regime?
2. How do you identify a suspicious transaction? What is "reasonable
grounds to suspect" and when do you submit an STR to FINTRAC?
3. What is reasonable grounds to suspect and when do you submit an STR
to FINTRAC?
4. How does FINTRAC assess an RE's compliance with its obligation to
submit STRs?
5. How can an RE assess its own compliance with its obligations to submit
STRs?
http://www.fintrac-canafe.gc.ca/guidance-directives/1-eng.asp
Money l,wndering and terrorist financing indicators specific to jewellers:

"Ml/I'Findicators are potential red Dags that could initiate suspicion. or
indicate that something may be unusual in the absence ofa reasonable
explanation. "
For information go to:
http:/lwww.fintrac-canafe.gc.ca/guidance-directives/transactionoperationlindicat ors-indicateurs/dpms_m!tf-eng.asp

JANUARY 2019 FINTRAC- Now is the time ...

Now that the holiday season is behind us many of you will be conducting your inventory
count and finishing up business related items for 2018. We at the CJA suggest this is an
excellent time to perform your Anti-Money Laundering/Anti-Terrorist Financing

4
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(AMUATF) Compliance Program review as required by law. Some may refer to this as
your FINTRAC Review as FINTRAC is the government agency that enforces
requirements for jewellers to have an AMUATF Compliance Program. Part of your
obligation as a jewellery business is to conduct a review. As a CJA member you have
access a user friendly on line tool for your program including how to perform a review.
Click here for access. https://www.canadianjewellers;com/memberaccount/programs/fintrac-amlatf-compliance-progra ml.
If you need any help contact the CJA office at info@canadianjewellers.com or call 416368-7616.
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Your Money's Worth: FINTRAC Compliance
Occ'ember 14, 2016

E"
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This ls Exhl~t".... ",M"•·..... ref erre d to n th
. 1e ,,.1.
Affidavit of ____{_'{,j:;<( • .c..._Sfv<...$.. v°"'."41
sworn (or affirmed) before me at

J; <~.a.±<1._..IJ.......\f..9:.id...Cr?..-' .J e-vi ,M,
thls ..U..day of....0.'J~.f.!:?..h. . _,,, . . . ,20,:?..1.
A Commissioner for Taking Affidavits
within British Columbia

BY CAYLA RAMEY

Since late 2008, dealers In precious metals and stones have had obligatlons under the Proceeds of
Crime (Money Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act (PCMLTFA) to report certain transactions to

FINTRAC, Canada's financial intelligence unit. Under the Act, banks 1 real estate entities, money
services businesses, and many other corporations across Canada have had to develop. and implement
a compliance regime, verify their clients' identity, keep records, and report certa!n transactions to
FINTRAC,
That being said, it's been a. number of years since the Act was extended to includ_e precious metals
ar:id stones dealers (DPMS). Regardless, there ls still much misunderstanding of AML/ATF compBance
that has left the industry unsure about their true obligations.
The act itself is not strictly directed towards DPMS. Part of the act Is to ensure that taxes are being
paid by international and Canadian patties, Businesses who pay their due diligence should not worry
about the Act affecting their business.
"By complying with their obligations, reporting entities reduce the likelihood of Canada's financial
system being used by criminals and increase the likelihood that crlm!nals wl!! be caught," says a

/1ttps:/lcanadlanjeweller.com/monecs-worth• intrac-cori1pfiance/
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begins with the efforts of Canadian businesses subject to the PCMLTFA to put in place sound
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complfance regimes. These businesses are on the front lines of Canada's legitimate economy and a·re
lndispens.ab!e to the Centre's work and ability to support its partners' money !aunder!ng and terrorism
financing investigations."
Recently, FINTRAC has updated its risk assessment to identify the dealers in precious metals and
stones sector as high·risk. The Centre will be applying more intensive compliance measures to this
sector In the future, Including more onsite examinations. They will also work closely with industry
associations, continuing their' relationship with Jewellers Vigl!ance Canada (JVC) and the Canadian
Jewellers Association (CJA), in order to provide policy Interpretations, manuals and guidance, and
support via face·to•face meetings to discuss requirements or activities that have an impact on the
Industry.
"Both industry associations continue to work towards asslstfng jewellers gain more information on
their Anti-Money Laundering and Anti-Money Terrorist Financing obligations within the industry sector
by providing the jewellers with an on!lne compllance tool to help de\ielop their AML/ATF compliance
program, which is required by la,w," says Phyllis Richard, executive director for JVC.
In May of this year, a risk-based approach workbook was published to provide guidance for dealers ta
develop and implement effective measures to monitor money laundering and terrorist financing risks
they may encounter as part of their business relatfonships.
Over the past five years, the demand for FINTRAC's financial ,intelligence has grown significantly.
"Th!s speaks to the strong partnerships the Centre has establfshed with Canada's police, law
enforcement and national securlty agencies, and the valuable contribution FINTRAC has made to their
priority invesdgations," continues the representative. "It also speaks to the extensive efforts
undertaken by the Centre and reporting entities across the country to increase the quantity and
quality of the transaction reporting that FINTRAC receives under the PCMLTFA. The 20 million flnancial
transaction reports the Centre receives From Canadian businesses every year are the lifeblood of its
analysis and make it possible for FINTRAC to support its partners' money laundering and terrorist
financing Investigations."
With all the associated risks of being part of this incredible industry, it is essential that we remain
aware of our obligations to protect our businesses. Form.ore information, vislt the FINTRAC website.

https://canadianjeweller.com/moneO;•worth- intrac-compliance/
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or most of us, audits and examimitions are as

for compliance with Canada's AML requirements since

much fun as they sound, but both serve a useful

2008. It

purpose-other than raising our blood pressure.

statistics for DPMSs-examined in the last year indicated 40

may come as a surprise then that rece?nt FlNTRAC

The Financial Transactions and Reports Analysis Centre of

per cent did not have policies and procedures, 58 per cent

Cahada {FINTRAC), Canada's anti-money laundering (AML)

did not have a: risk assessment or training, and a·3 per cent

regulator and financial intelligence unit (FIU) has been

had not completed an effectiveness review, which is similar

examining dealers in precious metals and stones (DPMSs)

to an audi~ for compliance.
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Before the call: It'$ never too early
The best Lime to get ready for a FINTR.AC examination
is long before the regulator calls to lt::t you know
you'll be examined, Tlus is because once you receive a
call or Jetter, FINTRAC will only consider pre-existing
doc:uments and materials. If you're feeling ovenVhelmed

just thinking about a complianc~ program, remember
it doesn't have to be perfect; compliance is always
a work in progress,
Your compliance program should have five key clements:
• Appoinl a complfance officer; A person who oversees
and acts as point person for the AML and Canadian
Tax Foundation (CTF) compUance program,
• Develop policies and procedures: A document or set
of documents outlining what you do to comply with
the law.
• Complete your risk assessment: A document describing
risks orvulne.rabilities that would allow your business
to be used to launder money or finance terrorism,
and the controls/preventative measures in place.
• Train yow· employees; All staff who interact with
customers or transactions must be trained at least
once pc.r year.

•

siness,comtp

When the call comes: Get organized
After an introductory phone call to confirm your
examination date, which can be moved if you hove
prior commitments like travel, a marriage, a medical
procedure, or the like. If this is necessary, clo Jet
FINTRAC know you. need to_ change the date as soon
as you can. After your call, FINTRAC will send you a
letter dCtailing:
• How they will examine you e.g. in person or by phone.
• Whal documents Wld dat.a they will need in advance
and on the date of the examination.
~ TM deadlines for each part of )'our submisSion.

/\ugunt 2017 / J11wellery Buulneu

www.jowollo rybu.slr, a,:i.com

hltps:/lw.w.jeweller

• Effectiveness reviews: A compliance audit testing your
program (what you've documented) and operations
{wl1at you're doing) must be completed at least once
every two years.
Each of' these clements need lo be documented.
It is not enough to know or do something; you have
to be able to show you have processes in place, and
have followed them, A dusty binder on a shelf is not
enough as your program needs to grow and change
with :your business,

Hcations/de/201 O I pa e
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Generally, you will have 30 days to _pull everything
together, and it can be tempting to put this aside
until the last minute. This would be a mistake, as it
can be challenging to pull together the many records
FINTRAC requires,
You should also consider whether- or- not your
materials need explanatory notes. It is often
recommended, clients include a brief description
of their business model in their- intrnductoty notes.
This can help the examiner understand what they'm
looldng :at. Remember-, an examiner conducts many
examinations in a ycar-1 and DPMSs can be very
dtffer-ent from one another-. A simple introduction
to your buslnL?SS operations and the accompanying
documentation will go a long way, as well as save time
du.ring the examination process.

It c,m bo tempting to talk about other related concepts eg. theft and fraud
prevention, for ins~ance, but these can be confusing for an examiner who Is
asking specific questions to test your understanding of AML•retated concepts.

Have a copy of your AML comp!lc:mce program with _you, either on your
computer screen or printed, and refer to It if nood bo, Examinations are
always 'open book' rather than a memory test

84
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DurJng the examination: Focus on the priie
You're a businl'.!Ssperson and you sec the big picture.
You understand your whole business and how it all
fits together, so it.can be off-putting to be interviewed
by someone only wanting to hear about a small slice
of your business operations-your A.ML procedures.
Don;t take it personally, this is FINTRAC's one and only
mandate as far as your business is concerned, and your
interviews will go more smoothly if you stay focused
on AML. It can be tempting to talk about other related
concepts e.g. theft and fraud prevention, for instance,
but these can be _confusing for nn examiner who is
asking specific questions to test your undersl..c"\nding of
AML-related conc_epts.
Have a copy of your AML compliance program with
you, either on your computer screen or printed, and
refer _to ft jf need be. Examinations are always 'open
book' ratlter than a memory test. It's also acceptable to
ask the examiner for clorlfication if you aren't sure what
information they're as.ldng for: Doing so is much better
than going off on a tangent about something unrelated,
It js important, however, to remember the examiner is
there· to assess your compliance. They have a job to do,
nnd while they may be friendly, they are not your friends.
"Ireat your examiners with professional counesy.
Make sW"C you arc. answering the quest.ions you are
asked. It can be .helpful if you tend to get netvous or
veer off-track to have more than one person present,
so you can be re-directed if need be. Your answers
should de.scribe your compliance program, as well ~s
the things you are-doing in order to compl~ This will
often seem redundant because most of this information
was submitted before lhc examination, but there Is a
method to the madness.

www.JowellbrybuslnQsis.eom
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(,(,Your answers should describe your compliance program, as well as the
things you are doing in order to comply.

'J'

Rcm_ember how it's not enough to have a dusty
binder on the shelf? These redundant questions are
asked by examiners to figure our whether or not you
actually understan_d and are follqwing your policies and

procedures. They will also look for evidence in your
data and documents.

After the examination: It's not too late
If the examination doesn't go well, FINTRAC will often
ask if you have any othor data ordocuOlcnts to provide.
There is a limited timeframc-usually five business
days-to submit these to FINTRAC, if such docume11Ls
or data exist,
Again, procrastination is your enemy. If you have
materio.Is to submit, it's time to get organized and gCl

thos~ materials to FINTRAC.
There is a disclosurestD.tement FINTRAC almost always
reads nt the beginning and Cnd of an examination. The
fnct the examiner rends this. statement does·not indicate
there will be a penalty. If you aren't s·ure whether or not D
penaltyi~ being considered, usk. The examiner will.usually
be able to give you some indication of the next steps.
If the FINTRAC examiner has indicated a penalty

is being considered, this is the right time to reach out
to a lawyer.

www.l eweH erybu slness.com

https://\w,w.jeweller •

siness.com/p

If a penalty is assessed and you choose to appeal it,
you will want to start building your case as early as
possible. Thls ls because each submission you make
has rut effoct on tlie next step·s in the process.

When you receive your findings letter.
Follow the roadmap
In most cases, FINTRAC will not be assessing
penalties, but they will be providing a 'findings letter.'
This letter summarizes any issues discovered during
the examination. While being on the receiving end of
criticism may not foel great, -it is useful. The findings
letter is a roadmap describing the improvements you
will need to make to your AML compliance program,
This free advice should be used to make updates to yo1.1r
documents and processes.
Though not rl:!quired, it Is best practice to
documCnt your response to each 6ndlng e.g. what
you're doing lo fix the issue. This can be done in the
form of a simple log, which can also be used to keep
track of the updates you've made for other re.isons.
This tYPc of log is- useful if you are asked. about the
improvements you've made to your program by an
auditor, supplier, or even FINTRAC at the time of
your next examination,
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In thi:> ovcnt you roce!vo a 'Notice of
Viotmron,' this is a document describing

o penalty, It Is Important you understand
your options. A qualified lawyer who has
experience In F!NTRAC related appeals
can help you to understand tho courses

of action ava!!ablo to you.

What to do in the event of a penalty
In the event you receive a 'Notice of Violation,' this is
a document describing a penalty, and it is important
you understand your options. A qu.:ilificd lawyer who
has e,'(pcrlence in FINTRAC-relatc_d appeals can help
you to undersfantl the courses of action available to
you, Since your lawyer's ability to be effective will
depend on their being able to understand and assess
all of the information, and they will have a limited
time to respond, it is vital to engage them as early as
possible in this process.

An ounce of prevention
The best way to prevent penalties is to have a strong
AM.L compliance program tailored to your business
nnd kept up to date regularly. It doesn't have to be
perfect, but it should describe what you actually do,
and how you do it. The program can be hi plain
language-it doesn't need to be complicated or in legal
terms-and if you're one of th!'.! many jewellers who've
been putting it off, there arc online tools available to
help make it easier.
An erisy ex.-unination can never bC promised, but they
are manageable with the right preparation. If you're
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savvy enough to run a successful business, you can
hn.ndlc th.is, too. ❖

Amber D. Scott (MBA, CIPPC, CBP, CAMS), is the
founder and chie-f ami-money laundering {AML) ninja at
OutHer So!tuions Inc. As a compliance pro(essfonal who
has worked with anti-money [au.riderfog (AML) and
counter terrorist financing (CTF) legislation for aver a
decade, Scott is passionate about making compliance
simple for Canadian businesses. She launched Outlier
Solutions Inc., a compliance consulting finn, in 2013.
Soon a~er, site etttered into a partnership with the
Canadian Jewellers Association (CJA) and Jewellers
Vigilance Ca11ada (JVC) Jo update the compliance kit
materials for dealers in precious metals and stones
(DPMSs). These materials are available free to CIA
and JVC members, and for a fee to non~riicmbers.
She works closely with tlze Canadian je,,vellery itidustry
to ensure the online materials and consulting solutions
available are meeting its needs. Scott believes good
compliance can enable good business. Find out how
at www,outUercanada.cotn or reach out to fterdirectly

at amber@outliercanada.com.
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A Commissioner for Taking Affidavits
within British Columbia

ANTlmMONEY LAUNDERING and ANTI-TERRORIST

FINANCING COMPLIANCE

ut ier
***To get started on your AML/CTF Compliance Program (FREE FOR MEMBERS),
contact valentina@canadianjewellers.com ***
In Canada, the Anti-Money Laundering (AML) and Counter Terrorist Financing (CTF) obligations for
Dealers in Precious Metals and Stones (DPMSs) are set out in the Proceeds of Crime (Money
Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act (PCMLTFA) and its accompanying regulations.
Our regulator is the Financial Transactions and Reports Analysis Centre of Canada (FINTRAC). In
order to comply with the PCMLTFA and regulations, DPMSs are required to implement a
compliance program. You are a DPMS if you buy or sell Precious Metals,.Rrecious stones or jewellery
£a.Ra rt of your business activities.
The Canadian Jewellers Association (CJA) along with Jewellers Vigilance Canada (JVC) have formed a
partnership with Outlier Solutions Inc. and developed an interactive tool to assist you with this
task. There are 5 components to complete a compliance program:
1) Appoint a Compliance Officer: a person who oversees and acts as point person for the AML and
CTF compliance program

https;//'N'-,V!,V.canadlanjewellers.com/antimoneCla nderin
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2) Develop Policies and Procedures: a document or set of documents outlining what you do 7~o
comply with the law

3} Complete your Risk Assessment: a document that describes the risk that your business could be
used to launder money or finance terrorism, and the controls in place to stop that from happening
4) Train your Employees: all staff who deal with customers or transactions must be trained on AML
at least once per year
5) Effectiveness Reviews (also called 2-year reviews or audits): compliance audit that tests your
program (what you've documented) and operations (what you're doing) that mtJst be completed at
least every two years
Learn more about recent changes to the AML/CTF Compliance Program and be sure to update yours
accordingly. For more information, about the Outlier AML Compliance Kit (FREE FOR MEMBERS),
consult the FAQ.a.

***To get started on your AML/CTF Compliance Program (FREE FOR MEMBERS),
contact valentina@canadianjewellers.com ***
Outlier Solutions Inc. is happy to offer on demand products to members of the Canadian
Jewellers Association (CJA) free of charge. Outlier is also offering a discount of 10%
on consulting services, including Anti-Money Laundering (AML) Compliance
Effectiveness Reviews.

Since 1918, we have provided a single source for information on this vibrant and diverse industry to
consumers, government, media and businesses.
The CJA is the national trade association for the Canadian jewellery industry, comprised of retailers,
suppliers, appraisers, designers and providers of goods and services.
SITEMAP

Canadian .Jewellers Association
27 Qc,een St. East, Suite 600
Toronto, Ontario Canada MSC 2M6
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Fax: 416-368-1986
Toll free: 1-800-580-0942
Email: info@canadianjewellers.com

Copyright© 2020 Canadian Jewellers Association PrivacY. PolicY. Terms of Use
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OUTLIER AML COMPLIANCE KIT
FAQs
1)1 am a member. How do I access the free AML Compliance Kit?
Please send an email to valentina@canadianjewellers.com. Valentina will verify you're a
member in good standing and will ask Outlier to give you access. You will then receive
an email from Outlier with your credentials and you will be able to access the kit on line.
2) How do I set up a new Compliance Program?

We've made setting up a compliance program as easy as 1-2-3:
1. Choose the documents that you need here and add them to your cart (for a new
program, this will include all four items).
2. Go to "your account" to customize your documents online or download copies of
your documents.
3. Keep your program up to date.
To customize your AML Program and Risk Assessment, use our set.. up wizard to
customize your documents. The set-up wizard walks you through a series of questions
and generates custom versions for your business.
This takes time, but don't worry. If you're interrupted, any work that you've done using
the document customization wizard is automatically saved.

\//~\
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Once you've customized the documents, make sure that you download and save the 78
Final versions. Read through these documents to be certain that they fully describe your
business model, risk and processes. Keep these documents up to date - remember to
review them at least once a year.
If you need to make changes to the documents that you've edited on line, or if Outlier
has released new versions, you will be able to go back to your account page and make
changes.
You'll also need to train your staff. We've created a training package that includes a
customizable PowerPoint presentation, a training log, and sample quiz questions that
you can use to test your knowledge.
Every two years, you will need to have a Compliance Effectiveness Review. We provide
model documents to you Free of charge. You can also Find a guide to deciding who
should conduct your review here.
If you're new to compliance, you may also want to check out our blog article about the
first steQs for ComRliance Officers.
lf you would like help from a consultant (there is a fee, but CJA members receive a 10%
discount) you can contact Outlier using our on line form, or call Outlier toll-free at (844)
919-1623.
3) Do I have to train my staff?

All staff that deal with either customers or customer transactions must receive antimoney laundering (AML) and counter terrorist Financing (CTF) training ANNUALLY.
We've created a training program that includes:
A Fully customizable PowerPoint presentation with speaker's notes
A training log to track your progress
Sample quiz questions to test your knowledge
You can add the training package to your cart once you get access to the kit. Go to "Your
Account" anytime to download the training package.
To customize the package, simply add your company name and edit the slides for your
business model. The Training log can be used to track your progress if you're not using
an automated system. Finally, the sample quiz questions can be used to test your staff's
knowledge. There are 21 sample questions. We recomme.nd using at least 10 questions
each year.
If you're interested in having a custom training program developed for you (there is a
fee, but CJA members receive a 10% discount) you can contact Outlier using our online
form, or call Outlier toll-free at (844) 919-1623.
4) What is an AML Compliance Effectiveness Review?

An AML Compliance Effectiveness Review (also called an audit or 2-year review) is a
review of your compliance program (your documentation that describes what you do)
https:/fwww.canadlanJewellers.com/AML-Compllance-Kit-FAQs
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and your operations (evidence ofwhatyou've actually done). The review can be
conducted internally (by someone at your company) or by a third party (someone
outside of your company). If you're not sure what would work best for you, take a look
at our blog on AML Compliance Effectiveness Reviews.

If you're ready to go, but need documents to get started, you can add our review
package to your cart once you get access to the kit. Go to "Your Account" anytime to
download the review package. The review package includes:
A reviewer guide
Working papers
A review report template
If you want someone to conduct your AML Compliance Effectiveness Review for you
(there is a fee, but CJA members receive a 10% discount) you can contact Outlier using,
our on line form, or call Outlier at (844) 919-1623.
5) I Have No Idea, But Apparently I'm The Compliance Officer. What do I do?

Ok, take a deep breath. We know the feeling! We've written a blog..§.pecially for new
Comi:iliance Officers.
We've got everything that you need to create a new compliance program, if you need
to. You can see what the program pieces look like here, and add the pieces that you
need to your basket, Click on the basket icon anytime to checkout (there is no cost if
you're logged in as a CJA member, and no credit card information will be collected). Go
to "Your Account" anytime to download the materials that you've selected (you will
need to be signed in to do this).
If you need a hand from a consultant, we can help (there is a fee, but CJA members
receive a 10% discount) you can contact Outlier using our on line form, or call Outlier
toll-free at (844) 919-1623.
6) I would like to talk with a human. What do I do?

If you're feeling like your AML program needs work, and you're not sure what to do next
or you need extra hands to put together or look over your compliance program, you
can contact Outlier using our on line form, or call Outlier toll-free at (844) 919-1623.
Generally, our consulting engagements are fixed-fee so that you know exactly what
you're getting -and what you're paying - before we start work. There is no fee for a
consultation to determine what you need. Based on our conversation, we will send you
a proposal that details the services and costs. As an added bonus, CJA members
receive a 10% discount from our regular fees.
If you are looking into additional consulting services, we recommend reading our blog to
help you Negotiate Your Consulting Contracts Like a Pro.
When you're ready, you can contact Outlier using our on line form, or call Outlier tollfree at (844) 919-1623.
hltps;//wvM'.canadianjewellers.com/AML-Compliance-Kit-FAQs
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Since 1918, we have provided a single source for information on this vibrant and diverse industry to

consumers, government, media and businesses.
The CJA is the na tiona( trade association for the Canadian jewellery industry, comprised of retailers,
suppliers, appraisers, designers and providers of goods and services.
SITEMAP

Canadian Jewellers Association

27 Queen St. East, Suite 600
Toronto, Ontario Canada MSC 2M6

Phone: 416-368-7616
Fax: 416-368-1986
Toll free: 1-800-580-0942
Email: info@canadianjewellers.com
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CERTIFICATE

AFFIDAVIT COMMISSIONED USING VIDEO TECHNOLOGY

CANADA

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

I, KYLE McCLEERY, a Commissioner for Taking Affidavits for British Columbia, certify
that:

1. The process for commissioning affidavits using video technology specified in the
Notice to the Profession, the Public and the Media: Affidavits for use in Court
Proceedings (COVID-19 Notice No. 2) dated March 27, 2020 has been followed
for the attached affidavit; and

2. I am satisfied that the process for commissioning affidavits using video
technology specified in the Notice to the Profession, the Public and the Media:
Affidavits for use in Court Proceedings (COVID-19 Notice No. 2) dated March 27,
2020 was necessary because it was impossible or unsafe, for medical reasons,
for the deponent and me to be physically present together.

DATED at Vancouver, British Columbia this 22 nd day of March, 2021.
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Kyle .McCle.ery
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A Commissioner for Taking
Affidavits for British Columbia

